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Summary
Arable soils are exposed to several field traffic activities during the year. Typical activities

are primary tillage, sowing, fertiliser application and harvest. Since each of these activities

is conducted by heavy machinery, any field traffic may result in (harmful) soil compaction.

Soil compaction reduces the water infiltration, air permeability, biological activity, root and

plant growth and therefore is one of the main threats to all arable soils.

This thesis focussed on the detection and modelling of soil compaction at different spa-

tial scales. At field scale, fieldwork aimed to analyse and describe the effects of different

tillage practices (conventional and reduced tillage) and traffic intensities (inner field and

headlands) on the spatial distribution of soil compaction. A one-time inversion tillage was

conducted to analyse this measure as a management option to reduce topsoil compaction

in conservation tillage. At regional scale, the aim was to develop and apply a new model,

which enables a daily assessment of soil compaction risk by considering soil management

effects and the dynamic changes of soil properties.

The field scale analyses revealed clear patterns of soil compaction depending on the

kind of primary tillage practice and traffic intensity as indicated by penetration resistance

measurements. Measurements of soil physical properties (infiltration rate and saturated

hydraulic conductivity) showed that soil density itself does not allow a functional assess-

ment of soils; i.e. assessment of soil compaction always necessitates the combination of

soil density and functionality (e.g. water infiltration) measurements. The one-time inversion

tillage removed the detected dense soil layer in the reduced tilled areas and led to approxi-

mately the same soil density as in the continuously conventionally tilled area. The improved

soil functionality, which developed during long-term reduced tillage, remained after one-

time inversion. Thus, one-time inversion tillage may be a proper measure to overcome the

disadvantages of long-term reduced tillage (e.g. soil compaction in the topsoil), while pre-

serving enhanced soil functionality. The SaSCiA-model ("spatially explicit soil compaction

risk assessment") was developed to calculate daily soil compaction risk at regional scale by

transferring the knowledge of soil management effects from the field surveys and consider-

ing additional soil, weather, crop and machinery information. Spatial crop type information

was derived from satellite data (Landsat 8, Sentinel-2A) and daily soil moisture was calcu-

lated spatially explicit by integrating a soil moisture model. SaSCiA was applied to calculate

the soil compaction risk on a daily basis for entire years for the two study areas (region

Adenstedt and region Kummerow). By considering the dynamic changes of soil moisture,

the developed SaSCiA-model enables a detailed spatio-temporal assessment of soil com-

paction risk, which exceeds all currently available models.

In summary, this thesis has contributed to a better understanding of the highly dynamic

spatio-temporal characteristic of soil compaction and soil compaction risk.





Zusammenfassung

Ackerbaulich genutzte Böden sind im Laufe eines Jahres mehreren Befahrungsaktivi-

täten ausgesetzt. Beispielsweise wird eine Fläche bei der Bodenbearbeitung, der Aussaat,

der Düngerausbringung und der Ernte befahren. Da jede dieser Befahrungen mit schweren

Maschinen durchgeführt wird, kann jede Befahrungsaktivität zu (schädlicher) Bodenverdich-

tung führen. Bodenverdichtung reduziert die Wasserinfiltration, die Luftdurchlässigkeit, die

biologische Aktivität, das Wurzel- und Pflanzenwachstum und ist daher eine der Haupur-

sachen für Bodendegradation von ackerbaulich genutzten Böden.

Die vorliegende Dissertation zielte auf die Identifikation und Modellierung der Boden-

verdichtung unter Berücksichtigung verschiedener räumlicher Skalen ab. Auf der Feldskala

sollten die Auswirkungen verschiedener Grundbodenbearbeitungen (konventionelle und re-

duzierte Bodenbearbeitung) und Verkehrsintensitäten (Kernfeld und Vorgewende) auf die

räumliche Verteilung der Bodenverdichtung analysiert werden. Anschließend wurde eine

einmalige wendende Bodenbearbeitung mit dem Pflug durchgeführt, um diese Maßnahme

als Managementoption zur Reduzierung der Oberbodenverdichtung in der konservierenden

Bodenbearbeitung zu evaluieren. Auf regionaler Skala war die Entwicklung und Anwendung

eines Modells zur täglichen Bewertung des Bodenverdichtungsrisikos unter Berücksichti-

gung der Auswirkungen unterschiedlicher Bodenbewirtschaftung und der dynamischen Än-

derungen der Bodeneigenschaften das Ziel.

Die Analysen auf der Feldskala zeigten in Abhängigkeit von der Art der primären Boden-

bearbeitung und der Verkehrsintensität deutliche Muster der Bodenverdichtung, die durch

Messungen des Eindringwiderstandes ermittelt wurden. Ergänzende Messungen der bo-

denphysikalischen Eigenschaften (Infiltrationsrate und gesättigte hydraulische Leitfähigkeit)

zeigten, dass der Eindringwiderstand allein keine funktionale Beurteilung von Böden er-

möglicht; d.h. eine Beurteilung der Bodenverdichtung erfordert immer die Kombination von

Bodendichte- und Funktionalitätsmessungen (z.B. Wasserinfiltration). Die einmalige wen-

dende Bodenbearbeitung mit dem Pflug entfernte die erkannte dichtere Bodenschicht in

den reduziert bearbeiteten Anbauflächen und führte zu einer annähernd gleichen Boden-

dichte wie in der kontinuierlich konventionell bestellten Fläche. Die verbesserte Boden-

funktionalität, die sich bei der langfristig reduzierten Bodenbearbeitung entwickelt hatte,

blieb nach dem einmaligen Pflugeinsatz aber erhalten. Somit zeigten die Ergebnisse, dass

die einmalige wendende Bodenbearbeitung eine geeignete Maßnahme sein kann, um die

Nachteile einer langfristig angewandten reduzierten Bodenbearbeitung (z.B. Bodenverdich-

tung im Oberboden) zu verringern und gleichzeitig die verbesserte Bodenfunktionalität zu

erhalten.

Das SaSCiA-Modell ("Spatially explicit Soil Compaction risk Assessment") wurde ent-

wickelt, um das tägliche Bodenverdichtungsrisiko auf regionaler Skala zu berechnen. Dazu



wurden die aus den Felduntersuchungen gewonnenen Erkenntnisse über die Auswirkun-

gen der Bodenbewirtschaftung und -befahrungen auf die regionale Skala übertragen und

zusätzliche Boden-, Wetter-, Pflanzen- und Maschineninformationen berücksichtigt. Räum-

liche Informationen über die Fruchtarten wurden aus Satellitendaten abgeleitet (Landsat 8,

Sentinel-2A), die tägliche Bodenfeuchte wurde durch die Integration eines Bodenfeuchte-

modells räumlich explizit berechnet. Für die beiden Untersuchungsgebiete (Region Aden-

stedt und Region Kummerow) wurde mit SaSCiA das Bodenverdichtungsrisiko für ganze

Jahre in täglicher Auflösung berechnet. Durch die Berücksichtigung der dynamischen Verän-

derungen der Bodenfeuchte ermöglicht das entwickelte SaSCiA-Modell eine detaillierte

räumlich-zeitliche Beurteilung des Bodenverdichtungsrisikos, die über alle derzeit verfüg-

baren Modelle hinausgeht.

Die Ergebnisse der vorliegenden Arbeit haben damit zu einem besseren Verständnis der

hochdynamischen räumlich-zeitlichen Charakteristik der Bodenverdichtung und des Boden-

verdichtungsrisikos beigetragen.
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Chapter 1. Introduction 1

Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Motivation and research questions

Soil compaction is one of the main threats to all arable soils (FAO, 2015). It causes

reduced water infiltration, impaired plant/root growth and lower biological activity, whereas

surface runoff, soil erosion and nutrient leaching increase. Hence, soil compaction affects

soil functionality, agricultural productivity, flood risk and nutrient input to water bodies.

Soil compaction occurs (almost) during each traffic activity, i.e. arable land is exposed

to soil compaction risk several times a year and year after year. Recently, Schjønning et al.

(2015b) noted that one quarter of all European subsoils are already compacted. Com-

pared to other soil degradation processes such as soil erosion, soil compaction receives

low awareness from politics and research. A basic topic search in ’web of science’ resulted

in three times as many articles in the field of soil erosion (29.749) compared to soil com-

paction (9.325; 04 December 2018).

The reason for the lower awareness may be associated with a reduced visible recognition

of soil compaction compared to soil erosion. For instance, water erosion can result in rills

and gullies, wind erosion in dust storms. Soil degradation by compaction is rarely visible.

Deep ruts of the tyre may be recognisable at the soil surface, but surface smoothening by

tillage and seedbed preparation will remove them. The effects of soil compaction in deeper

soil layers are invisible at all. Additionally, soil compaction is an on-site damage, without

immediately noticeable effects such as sediment transition to streets (e.g. by water erosion)

or dust depositions (e.g. by wind erosion). The fact that soil compaction and soil erosion

are mutually dependent is often neglected.

In recent decades, agricultural machinery has become larger and heavier (cf. Figure

1.1), necessitating a growing awareness of soil compaction in politics and research (Mor-

ris et al., 2010; Schjønning et al., 2015b). Increasing machine weight expose the soil to

increased stress, which results in higher soil compaction risk. Simultaneously, the price of

the machinery also increases, which demands for a high time utilization of the machinery.
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Thus, the machinery must be used continuously at times of e.g. harvest, impeding field

traffic stop during unfavourable soil conditions. Furthermore, contractors perform certain

services, for instance harvesting of silage maize, in many cases with the aim of harvest-

ing as much area as possible in a short time. Both, the need for high time utilization and

service performance by contractors, increase the soil compaction risk and contribute to a

continuous spread of compacted areas. Keller et al. (2017) expect a further expansion of

soil compaction due to increasing wheel load, unless a technological innovation or paradigm

change will be initiated.
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Figure 1.1: Development of combine harvester weight in recent decades using CLAAS as an example. The

Figure shows the total machine weight without cutterbar and with empty grain tank. The machine

weight alone, however, does not allow the evaluation of contact area and contact area pressure and

thus no evaluation of stress propagation in the soil (CLAAS, 1959, 1962, 1964, 1968, 1971, 1978,

1981, 1993, 1996, 2003, 2011).

Soil compaction research tries to generate answers to questions regarding field traffic

and its effects on soil properties and functions. Several studies focussed on the description

of stress propagation during wheeling (e.g. Koolen et al., 1992; Schjønning et al., 2008), the

determination of the effects on soil properties and soil functions (e.g. Gebhardt et al., 2009;

Weisskopf et al., 2010; Destain et al., 2016) and the generation of measures to reduce soil

compaction (e.g. Alakukku et al., 2003; Chamen et al., 2015). The vast majority of these

studies, however, was conducted at point/plot scale and in the laboratory. Only few stud-

ies are available which tried to measure the spatial distribution of soil compaction and soil

compaction effects at field or larger scales (e.g. Veronesi et al., 2012; Barik et al., 2014).

Additionally, only few studies exist which dealt with a spatial evaluation of soil compaction

risk (e.g. Jones et al., 2003; van den Akker, 2004; Lamandé et al., 2018). One reason
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for the small amount of spatially oriented studies is the lack of spatial data. A regional soil

compaction risk assessment, for instance, necessitates spatially high-resolution information

about the soil moisture.

As most studies are conducted at point/plot scale or in the lab, there is limited knowl-

edge about the spatial characteristics of soil compaction. To prevent soil compaction, the

information about when and where soil compaction may occur is inevitable. Generating this

information is challenging: soil compaction depends on dynamic natural processes such as

soil moisture variation (e.g. Rücknagel et al., 2012; Gut et al., 2015) and on anthropogenic

effects on soil properties by soil management and wheeling activities (e.g. Peth et al., 2006).

Furthermore, the effect of field traffic must be assessed at different soil depths. Whereas

topsoil compaction may be reversed by tillage practices (usually between 20 and 40 cm),

subsoil compaction may persist for long-term (Alakukku, 1996; Berisso et al., 2012). Ad-

ditionally, the kind of tillage practice influences the soil compaction susceptibility. Conven-

tional tillage with mouldboard plough may loosen former compacted topsoil; simultaneously,

it leads to a weak and less structured soil and, therefore, may increase soil compaction risk.

Conservation tillage maintains the structure of the soil, but may not be able to remove com-

pacted areas in the topsoil (e.g. Daraghmeh et al., 2009; Afzalinia and Zabihi, 2014).

This thesis aimed to increase the knowledge of spatial distribution and temporal varia-

tion of soil compaction in agriculturally used areas at different spatial scales. Considering

the mentioned challenges of (i) soil management effects on soil compaction and (ii) the

need of spatially high-resolution data for spatial soil compaction risk assessment, this the-

sis focussed on three main research questions:

(1) Does the type of tillage practice and traffic intensity affect the spatial distribu-

tion of soil compaction?

(2) Is one-time inversion tillage a suitable measure to lower topsoil compaction in

conservation tillage?

(3) Is it possible to model the actual soil compaction risk with consideration of

spatio-temporal dynamics of soil properties at regional scale?

To answer research question 1 and 2, comprehensive fieldwork was conducted at one

field in Lower Saxony, Germany. The selected field was separated in three plots with dif-

ferent kinds of primary tillage practices (conventional tillage with mouldboard plough, and

reduced tillage with chisel plough and reduced tillage with disc harrow). The conducted

measurements focussed on the identification of pattern as a result of different tillage prac-

tices (conventional and reduced tillage) and traffic intensity (inner field and headlands; cf.

Figure 1.2).
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In October 2014, the field was completely tilled by mouldboard plough, i.e. a so called

"one-time inversion tillage" was performed at the formerly reduced tilled plots. In the follow-

ing season, measurements were conducted to evaluate the effects of the one-time inversion

on soil physical properties in trafficked (tramlines and ruts of fully loaded combine harvester)

and untrafficked areas.

The findings of research question 1 and 2 were transferred to answer research question

3. The results of the field scale surveys enabled an evaluation of different types of soil man-

agement and field traffic intensities. To asses and model the soil compaction risk at regional

scale, this knowledge and additional information on soil, weather, crop and machinery were

used for model development. Spatial crop type information was derived from satellite data

(Landsat 8, Sentinel-2A), while daily soil moisture was calculated for each raster cell by

integrating a soil moisture model. The developed model was applied to calculate the soil

compaction risk on a daily basis for entire years for the two study areas (region Adenstedt

and region Kummerow).

Figure 1.2 schematically illustrates the workflow of this thesis to answer the research

questions.
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Figure 1.2: Workflow of this thesis.

1.2 Outline of the thesis

Seven chapters structures this thesis. Chapter 1 highlights the motivation for this work

and lists the main research questions and objectives. Chapter 2 summarises the state of

knowledge in soil compaction research. Chapter 3 provides a description of the study areas

and a short overview of the used methods in the field and in the laboratory.
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Chapter 4 (first article) addresses research question (1) "Does the type of tillage prac-

tice and traffic intensity affect the spatial distribution of soil compaction?". Penetration resis-

tance measurements were conducted on a field with different primary tillage practices and,

therefore, with different degree of field traffic intensity and degree of topsoil loosening. The

spatial analyses of the measurements illustrated significant differences in penetration resis-

tance depending on primary tillage practices and traffic intensity. This chapter is published

as: Kuhwald, M., Blaschek, M., Minkler, R., Nazemtseva, Y., Schwanebeck, M., Winter, J.

& Duttmann, R. (2016): Spatial analysis of long-term effects of different tillage practices

based on penetration resistance. Soil Use and Management, 32, 240-249.

Chapter 5 (second article) focussed on research question (2) "Is one-time inversion

tillage a suitable measure to lower topsoil compaction in conservation tillage?". Soil phys-

ical measurements were conducted on a field that was tilled by mouldboard plough after

long-term reduced tillage, which is called "one-time inversion tillage". The results showed

that this measure loosened the formerly more compacted soil, while the improved soil phys-

ical properties (saturated hydraulic conductivity, infiltration rate) resulting from the long-term

reduced tillage, maintained. This chapter is published as: Kuhwald, M., Blaschek, M.,

Brunotte, J. & Duttmann, R. (2017): Comparing soil physical properties from continuous

conventional tillage with long-term reduced tillage affected by one-time inversion. Soil Use

and Management, 33, 611-619.

Chapter 6 (third article) concentrates on research question (3) "Is it possible to model the

actual soil compaction risk with consideration of spatio-temporal dynamics of soil properties

at regional scale?". Using freely available data and software, a model was developed (SaS-

CiA, Spatially explicit Soil Compaction risk Assessment) to assess the soil compaction risk

at region scale on a daily basis. The model applicability was demonstrated for two study

areas (Adenstedt and Kummerow). The results showed that soil compaction risk strongly

varied in space and time during the year due to dynamic changes in e.g. soil water content.

The developed model is the first one that enables a soil compaction risk assessment with

these dynamic changes in input data at a spatial scale. This chapter is published as: Kuh-

wald, M., Dörnhöfer, D., Oppelt, N. & Duttmann, R. (2018): Spatially explicit soil compaction

risk assessment of arable soils at regional scale: The SaSCiA-model. Sustainability, 10,

1618, 1-29.

Finally, Chapter 7 summarises the findings of this thesis by discussing and answering

the main research questions. At the end, an outlook is given on the next possible steps in

spatial soil compaction research.
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Chapter 2

State of the Art

2.1 Soil compaction - general remarks

Soil compaction is defined as an increase of soil density, while the pore volume de-

creases within a fixed volume (e.g. Horn et al., 1995). The increase of soil density results

in a change of soil properties and functions: compared to an uncompacted soil, a com-

pacted soil is characterised by (in most cases) a lower air capacity, lower field capacity,

reduced water infiltration, a reduced air permeability, lower biological activity, reduced water

holding capacity, higher dry bulk density and less favourable soil structure (e.g. Horn et al.,

1995; Batey, 2009; Gebhardt et al., 2009; Weisskopf et al., 2010; Destain et al., 2016).

Compacted soils, therefore, are more susceptible to surface water runoff and soil erosion

since infiltration of precipitation and melt water is reduced (Alaoui et al., 2018). Addition-

ally, a compacted soil may hinder plant and root development (e.g. Grzesiak et al., 2013;

Szatanik-Kloc et al., 2018), resulting in a lower plant biomass and yield (e.g. Nevens and

Reheul, 2003; Botta et al., 2010; Arvidsson and Håkansson, 2014). In certain cases, moder-

ate soil compaction (after loosening) may, however, contribute to a yield increase (Voorhees

et al., 1985; Arvidsson et al., 2012; Arvidsson and Håkansson, 2014) e.g. through an en-

hanced root-soil contact and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (Kooistra et al., 1992).

Both, natural processes and anthropogenic impacts are responsible for soil compaction.

Natural processes, which cause soil compaction, are e.g. soil settlement by gravity, load

due to snow, ice, glaciers or sediments, plant weight (from kilogram for sugar beet to sev-

eral tons for trees), displacement forces during root and plant development and soil devel-

opment processes (e.g. lessivation). Traffic, livestock farming, material depositions and

buildings/constructions of all kinds cause anthropogenic induced soil compaction.

For arable soils, field traffic is the most important cause of soil compaction. Typical

field traffic activities are e.g. tillage, seeding/planting, fertilizer and plant protection prod-

ucts application and harvest. Soil compaction occurs when the applied stress from the tyre

exceeds the soil strength (e.g. Horn et al., 1995). During the stress application of a tyre,
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the soil particles are pressed from top to bottom. After the tyre has left the soil, some soil

particles may "rebound" into their old position, which is referred as "elastic deformation".

Some soil particles remain in their new position, which is referred as "plastic deformation";

the plastic deformation is the "harmful" soil compaction that causes the above mentioned

loss of soil functionality.

The applied stress during field traffic results from wheel load, tyre inflation pressure and

contact area of the wheel with the soil surface. The contact area depends on the size and

characteristic of the tyre, the tyre inflation pressure and on soil properties (e.g. Söhne, 1953,

1958; Keller and Arvidsson, 2004; Arvidsson and Keller, 2007). A reduction in tyre inflation

pressure (for the same tyre and under the same conditions) results in a higher contact area.

The contact area pressure (also referred to as contact area stress or ground contact

pressure) can be derived by dividing the wheel load by contact area (Alakukku et al., 2003).

An increase in wheel load or a decrease in contact area results in a rising contact area

pressure. The contact area pressure is decisive for soil stress propagation and distribution

caused by field traffic (e.g. Canillas and Salokhe, 2002; Keller and Arvidsson, 2004; Schjøn-

ning et al., 2012): An increase in contact area pressure results in (i) higher total soil stress

and (ii) increased vertical soil stress propagation in the subsoil (Figure 2.1).
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Figure 2.1: Schematic illustration of stress propagation in the soil depending on wheel load, contact area and

resulting contact area pressure. Modified according to Bolling and Söhne (1982).

The applied stress leads to soil compaction, when it is higher than the soil strength

(e.g. Horn et al., 1995; Horn, 2003). The soil strength depends on soil texture (sand, silt,

clay content), carbon content, soil aggregation/structure, dry bulk density and soil moisture
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(Lebert and Horn, 1991; Horn and Fleige, 2003). Since soil moisture changes dynamically,

e.g. due to precipitation and root water uptake, soil strength also changes continuously

(e.g. Rücknagel et al., 2012; Gut et al., 2015). The drier a soil is, the higher is the the soil

strength. Accordingly, wet soils have a reduced soil strength and are more susceptible to

soil compaction (cf. Figure 2.2).
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Figure 2.2: Schematic illustration of stress propagation in the soil depending on soil moisture. Modified accord-

ing to Söhne (1958).

For arable soils, soil compaction can be separated into topsoil (usually between 20 and

40 cm) and subsoil compaction. Topsoil compaction may be reversed by tillage e.g. by using

a mouldboard plough; subsoil compaction, however, can persist in the long term (Berisso

et al., 2012; Etana et al., 2013). The wheel load mainly determines the soil stress in the

subsoil, whereas tyre inflation pressure determines the soil stress in the topsoil (Arvidsson

and Keller, 2007).

In addition to the applied soil stress, the amount of wheel passages determines the

effect of traffic activity on soil functions. Usually, the first pass of a wheel leads to the high-

est soil deformation (Canillas and Salokhe, 2002; Nolting et al., 2006; Botta et al., 2009).

Further wheel passages lead to depth propagation of soil stress and thus to subsoil com-

paction (Horn et al., 2003). Furthermore, the shearing effect during wheeling affects the

soil functionality. Shearing results from the moving tyre on the rigid soil and is high during

wheel slip on e.g. wet soils. The shearing forces may not result in a volume change, but

in a deterioration of soil particles and soil structure (Horn et al., 2003), i.e. resulting in de-

creasing functionality of soil pores (e.g. decrease of infiltration and air permeability due to

cutting pore connectivity; Berisso et al., 2013).
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Several possibilities exist to measure the effects of soil compaction and tillage prac-

tices on soil physical properties. Almost all studies include dry bulk density measurements

(Hamza and Anderson, 2005). Measuring penetration resistance is another frequently used

method to determine the effect of traffic activity on soil density (e.g. Birkás et al., 2004).

However, both measurement techniques have limitations to evaluate changes in soil func-

tionality. Therefore, additional measurements are preferred to describe functional changes

induced by field traffic, e.g. hydraulic conductivity (infiltration rate, unsaturated and satu-

rated hydraulic conductivity), air permeability, water retention curve (with associated air and

field capacity), aggregate properties (aggregate size, aggregate stability), soil structure and

soil strength. Another focus is on the measurement of soil stress, stress distribution and

soil displacement in the soil by e.g. load cells, soil stress transducer (SST), displacement

transducer system (DTS), Bolling probes (Arvidsson et al., 2001; Horn et al., 2004; Keller

and Arvidsson, 2004; Keller, 2005; Nolting et al., 2006; Berisso et al., 2013).

Based on the soil compaction measurements and analyses, several approaches and

technical solutions for avoiding soil compaction in arable land were derived. Typical mea-

sures are to (i) reduce wheel load, tyre inflation pressure, contact area pressure, amount of

wheel passages, (ii) increase contact area, soil organic matter, soil structure and soil aggre-

gation and (iii) traffic at optimal soil moisture. Several review papers give comprehensive

descriptions to prevent soil compaction (e.g. Alakukku et al., 2003; Chamen et al., 2003;

Hamza and Anderson, 2005; Brunotte et al., 2015; Chamen et al., 2015).

2.2 Soil compaction - effects of tillage practices

The degree of soil compaction of arable soils depends on soil tillage and management

practices (e.g. Bogunovic et al., 2018). Typical types of tillage practices are (i) conventional

tillage and (ii) conservation tillage. Conventional tillage is used for seedbed preparation with

a complete inversion of the topsoil by using e.g. a mouldboard plough. Conservation tillage

(also referred to as conservation agriculture), in contrast, aims to reduce soil disturbance,

i.e. no complete inversion of the topsoil, and to maintain a high proportion of crop residue

on the surface (in minimum 30 % residue coverage; e.g. Holland 2004, Morris et al., 2010).

Various further differentiations of conservation tillage/agriculture exist, being separated by

e.g. degree and depth of soil disturbance (Townsend et al., 2016). Two important types are

reduced tillage (RT) and no-tillage (NT). Reduced tillage is a primary tillage practice without

inversion of the topsoil, conducted by e.g. chisel or disc harrow (cf. Figure 2.3). Depending

on the working depth, it can be separated into shallow and deep reduced tillage (Townsend

et al., 2016). No-tillage (also referred to as zero-tillage) has the lowest soil disturbance

among all tillage practices; the seed is sown directly to the soil with only little seedbed
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preparation in the seed row. The present thesis focussed on conventional and reduced

tillage; the following paragraphs therefore focus on these two tillage practices.

Soil compaction and tillage practices are mutually dependent and influence each other.

In conventional tillage, the lifting and inversion of the topsoil for the entire working depth

(usually between 20 and 40 cm) results in a loosened soil (cf. Figure 2.3). Former topsoil

compaction may be removed, i.e. dry bulk density and penetration resistance are reduced

after tillage (e.g. Koch et al., 2008; Afzalinia and Zabihi, 2014). Otherwise, conventional

tillage often decreases the soil structure and aggregation (e.g. Tebrügge and Düring, 1999;

Vogeler et al., 2006; Daraghmeh et al., 2009). Compared to less disturbed/tilled soils, con-

ventionally tilled soils additionally have a reduced amount of biopores, infiltration rate, sat-

urated hydraulic conductivity and biological activity (e.g. D’Haene et al., 2008; Alvarez and

Steinbach, 2009; Capowiez et al., 2009; Jakab et al., 2017). Moreover, the loosened topsoil

is unstable, i.e. the load bearing capacity is reduced, resulting in less favourable conditions

for field traffic (e.g. Horn, 2004; Zink et al., 2010). Any wheeling activity will again result in

soil compaction, even with low wheel loads or high contact area.
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Figure 2.3: Schematic illustration of tillage effects on topsoil loosening and inversion.

The effects of reduced tillage on soil compaction are more complex. They depend on

the type of reduced tillage practice, the period since the method was applied (short vs.

long term), soil properties (e.g. soil texture, moisture, organic matter) and weather con-

ditions (e.g. Horn, 2004; Bogunovic et al., 2018). Several studies reported that the low

loosening effect leads to an improved soil structure and soil aggregation (e.g. Rasmussen,
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1999; Alvarez and Steinbach, 2009; Daraghmeh et al., 2009; Capowiez et al., 2012; Lipiec

et al., 2015). Reasons are increased biological activity (Tebrügge and Düring, 1999) and

remaining existence of aggregates, pores and burrows (D’Haene et al., 2008). The result

is an increased infiltration rate, saturated hydraulic conductivity and air permeability com-

pared to conventional tillage (e.g. Horn, 2004; Bhattacharyya et al., 2006; Vogeler et al.,

2006; Alvarez and Steinbach, 2009; Gozubuyuk et al., 2014; Parvin et al., 2014). Further-

more, reduced tilled soils exhibit a higher load bearing capacity, i.e. the soil compaction risk

through field traffic is lower (e.g. Wiermann et al., 2000; Salem et al., 2015). Additionally,

reduced tillage enables the use of smaller machinery with simultaneously increased work-

ing width (Holland 2004; Morris et al. 2010), reducing the area affected by field traffic and

thus by soil compaction. In addition, the farmer saves fuel and working-time (e.g. Nail et al.,

2007; Lahmar, 2010).

Apart from to the positive effects of conservation tillage, more negative properties such

as higher dry bulk density and higher penetration resistance compared to conventional

tillage are frequently reported (e.g. Koch et al., 2009; Afzalinia and Zabihi, 2014; Gozubuyuk

et al., 2014; Schlüter et al., 2018). Due to the low loosening effect of reduced tillage, the

compaction effect of natural soil settlement, soil compression by root and plant growth, field

traffic etc. cannot be fully removed, resulting in a denser layer compared to conventional

tillage. Further negative aspects of long-term reduced tillage may be the stratification of

nutrients and soil organic matter (Deubel et al., 2011; Lou et al., 2012) and an increase

in weed pressure (Bajwa, 2014; Nichols et al., 2015). The effects of tillage intensity on

biomass production and yield are ambiguous (e.g. Verch et al., 2009; Van den Putte et al.,

2010; Townsend et al., 2016), depending on e.g. crop rotation, weather conditions and soil

moisture.

In tilled soils, a compacted layer directly beneath the tillage depth can develop. This

layer is mostly referred to as "pan layer", "hard pan", "plough pan" or "disk-pan" (Alakukku

et al., 2003; Birkás et al., 2004; Bogunovic et al., 2018). The pan layer exhibits a high dry

bulk density, reduced (vertical) infiltration and often a platy structure (Alakukku et al., 2003;

Capowiez et al., 2009; Dörner and Horn, 2009). It develops from the shearing effects of the

tillage implements; in case of plough in the furrow, the applied contact area pressure and

shearing effects of the wheels in the furrow additionally cause this compacted layer (e.g.

Munkholm et al., 2005; Weisskopf et al., 2010). Due to the wheeling in the furrow while

applying mouldboard ploughing, the pan layer is usually more pronounced in conventional

tillage.

Reducing the tillage depth or a changing from conventional to conservation tillage can

lead to a "lost horizon" or "abandoned plough pan" (Brunotte, 2007; Brunotte et al., 2015;

Schlüter et al., 2018). The "lost horizon" develops between the former tillage depth of the

plough (e.g. 30 cm) and the new, reduced tillage depth (e.g. 20 cm). The unstable hori-
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zon cannot withstand the applied stress by e.g. harvest and will be compressed. Since no

further loosening will be conducted at this depth, a compacted layer is often formed directly

below the new tillage depth (Rasmussen, 1999).

The described tillage practices are conducted in the topsoil. For the subsoil, typical

tillage practices are deep tillage and subsoiling (e.g. Schneider et al., 2017). Any kind of

deep loosening, however, is expensive (Chamen et al., 2015) and its effect on e.g. yield

is controversy discussed (Schneider et al., 2017). Additionally, deep loosening results in

unstable soil conditions prohibiting wheeling with heavy machinery after loosening (Raper,

2005; Botta et al., 2006).

2.3 Soil compaction - modelling approaches

Since soil compaction measurements are expensive and time-consuming, various ap-

proaches and models have been developed to describe the soil compaction process and its

effects. The objectives of soil compaction modelling are to

(i) calculate the tyre-soil surface interactions (e.g. contact area),

(ii) model the stress propagation in the soil,

(iii) model the soil strength/precompression (including the derivation of soil properties

required for soil compaction modelling) and

(iv) calculate the natural susceptibility of soils to compaction and the soil compaction

risk.

Table 2.1 gives an overview of frequently used approaches and models in soil com-

paction research. Reviewing the available literature showed that one focus in soil com-

paction modelling is contact area modelling. Knowledge of the contact area is important

as it determines the area affected by wheeling and is necessary to calculate the contact

area pressure (cf. chapter 2.1). Calculating contact area is complex as it depends on the

tyre properties (e.g. tyre width, tyre inflation pressure), but also on soil properties (e.g. soil

texture, soil moisture). The most common approaches for calculating the contact area are

those of Keller (2005), Diserens (2002, 2009) and Diserens et al. (2011).

Modelling soil stress and stress distribution is closely linked to the modelling of contact

area. It is rather challenging to model soil stress as soils are not homogenous but lay-

ered with varying properties such as soil structure, soil moisture and soil density. Early

approaches by e.g. Fröhlich (1934) and Söhne (1953, 1958) explained some general rules

for stress propagation in the soil. For instance, they introduced the "concentration factor"

which enables the description of soil stress propagation depending on soil moisture. De-
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fossez and Richard (2002) and Keller et al. (2007) give a detailed overview of early studies

regarding contact area and stress propagation in the soil. Based on the early studies, new

equations from e.g. Koolen et al. (1992), Keller (2005), Keller et al. (2007) and Schjønning

et al. (2008) were developed to enhance the description of stress propagation in the soil.

Another focus is on modelling soil strength (or precompression stress). It is assumed

that a given soil has an internal soil strength (in kPa) that is able to withstand the ap-

plied stress (in kPa) by field traffic (e.g. Horn et al., 1995). This value is called "precom-

pression" or "soil strength". According to the precompression concept, soil compaction

occurs when the applied soil stress exceeds the actual soil strength/precompression. Sev-

eral pedotransfer functions are available to model the precompression of soils (e.g. Lebert

and Horn, 1991; Rücknagel et al., 2012; Schjønning and Lamandé, 2018). Vorderbrügge

and Brunotte (2011a) listed further pedotransfer functions to calculate the precompression

stress. Although the precompression concept and the measurement of precompression is

discussed contrary (e.g. Vorderbrügge and Brunotte, 2011b; Keller et al., 2012; Schjønning

et al., 2016), it is the most commonly applied approach for calculating the soil strength.

Modelling the susceptibility to soil compaction and the potential soil compaction risk is

another focus in soil compaction research. One frequently used method is the comparison

of soil strength/precompression stress with soil stress; if the soil stress is higher than the

soil strength, the soil will be compressed and soil functions will decrease (e.g. Horn and

Fleige, 2003; Stettler et al., 2014; Rücknagel et al., 2015). Jones et al. (2003) published

another approach. They used a classification scheme to calculate first the susceptibility

and afterwards the vulnerability to soil compaction. Troldborg et al. (2013) used a Bayesian

Belief Network, which includes available data and expert knowledge for soil compaction risk

assessment.

Further soil compaction modelling approaches focus on the modelling of crop yield losses

due to soil compaction (Arvidsson and Håkansson, 1991), the modelling of traffic-related

changes in dry bulk density (O’Sullivan et al., 1999) and cone index (Canillas and Salokhe,

2002), the combined modelling of soil compaction and the least limiting water range concept

(Keller et al., 2015), the modelling of traction performance to reduce slippery (Battiato and

Diserens, 2017), the development of 3D finite element models (González Cueto et al., 2013)

and the modelling of the stress distribution under rubber tracks (Keller and Arvidsson, 2016).
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Table 2.1: Frequently used approaches and models in soil compaction research.

Reference Aim, focus and remarks Input parameters

Koolen et al.
(1992)

- stress propagation in the soil - wheel load, tyre inflation pressure,
concentration factor by Fröhlich 1934 and
Söhne 1953, 1958

- soil stress calculation for any soil depth

Lebert and Horn
(1991); DVWK
234 (1995)

- calculation of precompression stress - soil texture, organic matter, dry bulk density, air
capacity, available water, non-plant available
water, saturated hydraulic conductivity,
cohesion, angle of internal friction

- 5 pedotransfer functions

DIN V 19688
(2011)

- calculation of precompression stress - soil texture, organic matter, dry bulk density,
air, available water, non-plant available water
capacity, cohesion angle of internal friction

- 3 pedotransfer functions

Jones et al. (2003) - calculation of susceptibilty to subsoil
compaction

- for susceptibility :soil texture, packing density
- for vulnerability : soil moisture or potential soil
moisture deficit- method for vulnerability calculation

- classification in low, moderate, high, very high
susceptibility

Horn and Fleige
(2003)

- calculation of precompression stress (using
the 5 pedotransfer functions from Lebert and
Horn 1991)

- soil texture, organic matter, dry bulk density,
air, available water, non-plant available water
capacity, saturated hydraulic conductivity,
cohesion angle of internal friction- calculation of stress propagation (using

Newark)
- calculation of changes in air conductivity, avail-
able water capacity due to exceeding precom-
pression stress

van den Akker
(2004)

- calculation of soil stress - rut depth, tyre width, tyre inflation pressure, soil
texture, dry bulk density, soil moisture

- calculation of maximum allowable wheel load
- named ’SOCOMO’

Keller (2005) - calculation of contact area - wheel load, tyre width, tyre inflation pressure,
recommended tyre inflation pressure, tyre
diameter

- calculation of stress distribution
- assumed shape of the contact area is a super
ellipse (described by Hallonbrog 1996)

Keller et al. (2007) - calculation of soil stress - varying input parameter, depending on
selected models- calculation of soil displacement etc.

- named ’SOILFlex’
- excel-spreadsheet: user can select different
models to calculate e.g. the normal stress
(O’Sullivan et al. 1999, Keller 2005) or the
stress-strain model (Larson et al. 1980, Bailey
and Johnson 1989, O’Sullivan and Robertson
1996)

Schjønning et al.
(2008)

- calculation of tyre footprint (contact area) - wheel load, tyre width, tyre inflation pressure,
recommended tyre inflation pressure, tyre
section height, tyre diameter

- calculation of stress distribution
- named ’FRIDA’
- refinement of Keller 2005: footprint by super
ellipse, stress distribution by combined exponen-
tial and power-law function

Diserens (2009) - calculation of contact area - width of the tyre, wheel load, tyre inflation
pressure- different equations for cross-ply and radial

tyres, but only for trailer tyress

Continued on next page
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Table 2.1 – Continued from previous page

Reference Aim, focus and remarks Input parameters

Diserens et al.
(2011)

- calculation of contact area - tyre size (section width, outer diameter), wheel
load, tyre inflation pressure- different equations, but only for traction tyres

Rücknagel et al.
(2012)

- calculation of precompression stress
depended on soil water content

- precompression stress at pF 1.8, soil moisture
(in % field capacity), soil texture class

Rücknagel et al.
(2013)

- calculating the effect of gravel content on pre-
compression stress

- soil texture class, gravel content

Troldborg et al.
(2013)

- calculation of soil compaction risk - soil and site characteristics: bulk density, clay
content, sand content, texture, packing density,
soil structure, soil conductivity, organic matter
content, stone content, site drainage, soil depth,
inherent susceptibility, compaction vulnerability

- developed a Bayesian Belief Network for soil
compaction risk assessment
- combination of available data and expert knowl-
edge

- climate and soil wetness: soil wetness,
precipitation, evapotranspiration, temperature,
groundwater table, time of the year
- land management : vegetation type, machinery
groups, machinery weight, number of passes
per season, tyres, exposure from machinery,
animal type, livestock density, livestock or
machinery present, exposure from livestock,
total exposure

Stettler et al.
(2014)

- named ’Terranimo’ - for Terranimo light : clay content,soil water
suction, wheel load, tyre inflation pressure- calculation of soil strength

- calculation of soil stress - for Terranimo expert additionally : tyre
description (tyre category, manufacturer, tyre
name, dimension), soil profile description
(horizons, sand, silt, clay content, organic
matter content, dry bulk density, water
content/matrix potential)

- soil compaction risk evaluation
- web-application with two versions: Terranimo
light and Terranimo expert
- application of Schjønning et al. 2008
- unpublished pedotransferfunctions to calculate
soil strength (from clay content and soil water
suction)

Schjønning et al.
(2015a)

- calculation of tyre footprint (contact area) - tyre carcass volume (e.g. derived from wheel
load and width of the tyre), wheel load, tyre
deflection, actual tyre inflation pressure,
recommended tyre inflation pressure

- calculation of stress distribution
- developed a stepwise calculation procedure to
- enable the contact area and stress distribu-
tion calculation as performed by FRIDA, with the
FRIDA parameters

Rücknagel et al.
(2015)

- calculation of soil strength - soil texture class, gravel content, soil moisture
(in % field capacity), precompression stress at
pF 1.8, wheel load, tyre inflation pressure

- calculation of soil stress
- soil compaction risk assessment (SCI; soil com-
paction index)
- application of Rücknagel et al. 2012, 2013,
Koolen et al. 1992

Lorenz et al.
(2016)

- calculation of soil compaction risk - soil texture, soil moisture (in % field capacity),
wheel load, tyre inflation pressure, contact area
pressure, amount of wheel passages,
percentage of wheeled area

- expert based model
- use of decision matrix

Schjønning and
Lamandé (2018)

- developed new pedotransfer functions to calcu-
late of precompression stress

- clay content, dry bulk density, pF-value/matrix
potential
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Although there are several approaches and models focussing on soil compaction issues,

only few of them are applied to a spatial scale. The studies dealing with spatial soil com-

paction modelling focus on modelling

(i) natural soil strength/soil precompression

(ii) soil stress (for assumed machinery setup)

(iii) soil compaction risk

(iv) wheel load carrying capacity

(v) traffic intensity

Table 2.2 gives an overview of available models and approaches for soil compaction

modelling from field to supra-regional scale. Most available spatial studies focus on the

calculation of soil strength/precompression, which is contrasted by soil stress (e.g. Horn

et al., 2002, 2005; Horn and Fleige, 2009). The value of soil stress is often assumed, e.g.

as a constant soil stress of 60 kPa in 40 cm depth (e.g. Horn and Fleige, 2009). The re-

sulting maps show the susceptibility to soil compaction (Jones et al., 2003; Lebert, 2010),

changes in air capacity and air conductivity (Horn et al., 2002, 2005) and the potential soil

compaction risk (D’Or and Destain, 2014). Furthermore, based on the calculation of the soil

strength the maximum allowable soil stress can be calculated. It is referred to as "wheel

load carrying capacity" (van den Akker, 2004; Lamandé et al., 2018). Maps of the wheel

load carrying capacity are available for the Netherlands (van den Akker, 2004) and for Eu-

rope (Schjønning et al., 2015b; Lamandé et al., 2018). The calculated wheel load carrying

capacities, however, apply only to one (assumed) soil moisture state and one (assumed)

tyre setup (static wheel load, tyre inflation pressure, contact area).

Another important issue in spatial soil compaction modelling is the calculation of traf-

fic intensity (e.g. cumulative wheel load, amount of wheel passage). Kroulík et al. (2009)

mapped the wheel track area and wheel passages for an entire cropping season. Using a

more advanced approach, Duttmann et al. (2013) modelled the wheel passages, maximum

wheel load and maximum mean contact area pressures for maize harvest on different fields.

In a next step, Duttmann et al. (2014) modelled the soil strength and stress distribution in

2D and 3D applying the approach from Horn and Fleige (2003). Based on Duttmann et al.

(2013, 2014), Augustin et al. (subm) developed a model (FiTraM; Field Traffic Model) which

enables the automatic calculation of field traffic intensity for any field traffic (e.g. tillage,

sowing, harvest).
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Table 2.2: Spatial approaches and models in soil compaction research.

Reference Aim, focus and product Used method

Horn et al. (2002) - maps for Germany: precompression stress,
changes in air capacity and air conductivity by
applied stress

- application of Horn and Fleige (2003); DVWK
(1995)

Jones et al. (2003) - map of subsoil susceptibility for soil compaction
for Europe

- application of Jones et al. (2003)

van den Akker
(2004)

- wheel load bearing capacity map of the Nether-
lands

- used SOCOMO (van den Akker, 2004)

Horn et al. (2005) - precompression stress, contact area pressure
(and their relationship) and change in air con-
ductivity soil maps for Europe, Germany and for
a farm /or soil compaction risk (ratio between soil
strength and actual soil stress)

- application of Lebert and Horn (1991), DVWK
(1995), Horn and Fleige (2003)

Horn and Fleige
(2009)

- maps of precompression, change in air capac-
ity, soil stress by 60 and 90 kPa subsoil stress

- application of Lebert and Horn (1991), DVWK
(1995), Horn and Fleige (2003)

Kroulík et al.
(2009)

- mapping spatial pattern of traffic intensity - GPS tracking and tyre measurements (tyre
width)- wheel track area and wheel passages for entire

cropping season

Lebert (2010) - maps of susceptibility to soil compaction for
varying field capacities for entire Germany

- application of Lebert and Horn (1991), DVWK
(1995) and DIN V19688 (2002)

van den Akker
and Hoogland
(2011)

- calculate the soil vulnerability and susceptibility
to soil compaction in the Netherlands

- application of Jones et al. (2003)
- application of van den Akker (2004)

- calculate the soil strength and the allowable
wheel load for the Netherlands

Duttmann et al.
(2013)

- modelling spatial pattern of traffic intensity - application of Diserens (2002, 2009)
- maps of wheel passages, maximum wheel
load, maximum mean contact area pressure for
maize harvest

- recorded GPS-data and time stamps

Duttmann et al.
(2014)

- modelling spatial pattern of traffic intensity - application of Diserens 2002, 2009; Horn and
Fleige 2003- maps of wheel passages, wheel load, mean

contact area pressure, soil strength, soil
stress(2D and 3D) for maize harvest

- recorded GPS-data and time stamps

D’Or and Destain
(2014)

- calculation of precompression stress maps and
soil compaction risk maps for Belgium

- application of Horn and Fleige (2003), Keller
(2005), Schjønning et al. (2008)

Schjønning et al.
(2015b)

- mapping wheel load carrying capacity for Eu-
rope

- application of Terranimo algorithm (not further
explained, referenced); for a tyre with a
diameter of 800 mm, soil depth of 25 cm and
traffic at a matric potential of - 300hPa

Lamandé et al.
(2018)

- mapping wheel load carrying capacity for Eu-
rope (for rubber tracks and wheels)

- application of Frida (Schjønning et al., 2008,
2015) and Schjønning and Lamandé (2018) for
soil strength calculation
- tyre: 1050/50R32, at a depth of 35 cm, matric
potential of -50 hPa

Ledermüller et al.
(2018)

- mapping soil compaction risk for a feral state
(Lower Saxony) in Germany

- application of Lorenz et al. (2016)

Augustin et al.
(subm)

- modelling spatial pattern of traffic intensity - named FiTraM (Field traffic model)
- maps of wheel passages, wheel load and
contact area pressure

- application of Koolen et al. (1992)
- automatically calculate the field traffic intensity
on given GPS-coordinates and machinery setup
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Chapter 3

Study areas, Materials and Methods

For the regional soil compaction risk modelling, the two regions "Adenstedt" (Lower Sax-

ony) and "Kummerow" (Mecklenburg-Vorpommern) served as study areas. For field scale

soil compaction analyses one 5.5 ha field was selected in the Adenstedt-region (Figure 3.1).

This field was intensively investigated during each year since 2014.

3.1 Adenstedt (field scale and regional scale)

The study area "Adenstedt" is located in the southern part of Lower Saxony, Germany

(Figure 3.1). Mean annual precipitation is 741 mm and mean annual temperature is 9.4◦C

(weather station Hildesheim, 1978-2008, DWD (2017); cf. Figure 3.2). The study area

has a total size of 336 km2. It is part of the "Innerstebergland", the northern area of the

German low mountain range. The geology of the Adenstedt-region is complex and exhibits

areas with variegated sandstone and shell limestone (Triassic), limestone (Jurassic and

Cretaceous), glacial till (from the Saalian ice age) and loess depositions from the last ice age

(Weichselian; Lüttig (1957)). According to the complex geology, the soil parent material is

heterogeneous; it ranges from deeply weathered loess along the hill slopes, loamy deposits

in the valleys to shallow layers of sandy and clayey weathering residuals at the hilltops.

Typical soil types are (stagnic) Luvisols, Cambisol and for the hilltops Leptosol and Regosol.

Forests cover the hilly areas and areas with shallow soil development, whereas intensive

agriculture predominates the highly productive loess soils. Common crop types are sugar

beet (Beta vulgaris L.), winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and winter barley (Hordeum

vulgare L.). The introduction of the EEG (Erneuerbare Energien Gesetz; renewable energy

law) was accompanied by an increasing number of biogas power stations; a process which

was associated with a rising share of silage maize (Zea mays L.) cultivation in the study

area (Destatis, 2006, 2016).

Within the study area "Adenstedt" one field was selected for further investigation of

tillage effects on soil compaction at field scale (Figure 3.1). The width of the field is approx.
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Figure 3.1: Study areas Kummerow (b), Adenstedt (c) and the selected field in Adenstedt (d).

278 m, the length varies between approx. 173 m (west) and 224 m (east). The total area

is 5.5 ha. Slope varies between 0.6 and 5.4◦, height between 177 and 191 m (AMSL). Soil

type is stagnic Luvisol (WRB 2014) developed on deeply weathered loess. Soil texture class

is silt loam, whereas silt content predominates (∼ 80 %) and sand content is low (∼ 3 %;

Figure 3.3).

Until 1996, the entire field was conventionally tilled with a mouldboard plough to a depth

of 30 cm. Since 1996, three different primary tillage practices divided the field into three

plots: the eastern part of the field was tilled by conventional tillage (CT-plot) further on, the

middle and western plots of the field were cultivated with reduced tillage (RT-plots). The

degree and depth of soil treatment differed between the two RT-plots. In RT1 (middle plot) a

chisel plough with a working depth of ∼20 cm was used; in RT2 a disc harrow with a working

depth ∼10 cm (Figure 2.3, 3.1). All other field operations (e.g. sowing, spraying, harvesting)

were nearly identical for the three plots. The separation of the field was maintained until

October 2014. A sugar beet harvest under wet weather and soil conditions and continued
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Figure 3.2: Climate charts of both study areas: Hildesheim, Lower Saxony (left) and Teterow, Mecklenburg-

Vorpommern (right).

wet weather conditions after harvest impeded the use of reduced primary tillage for seedbed

preparation. Thus, the entire field was tilled with a mouldboard plough to a depth of ∼30

cm in October 2014. Tilling fields with a mouldboard plough which were under reduced

tillage for several years is referred to as "one-time inversion tillage", "occasional tillage" or

"strategic tillage".

In the following years, the threefold division was reintroduced and continued until today.

A typical crop rotation for this field was "winter wheat - sugar beet- winter wheat - winter

wheat - sugar beet - oat (Avena sativa L.)" until 2014. Since October 2014, crop rotation is

"winter wheat - maize - winter wheat - sugar beet".

3.2 Kummerow (regional scale)

The second study area "Kummerow" is located in the centre of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern

and is part of the Northern German Plain. Mean annual precipitation is 560 mm and mean

annual temperature is 8.6 ◦C (weather station Teterow, 1980-2010, DWD (2017); cf. Figure

3.2). The study area has a total size of 2,500 km2. Parent material for soil development is

glacial till characterised by a heterogeneous distribution of soil substrate with predominat-

ing sandy and loamy soil texture classes. The surface is hilly and structured by the typical

morphological forms of the glacial series such as kettles and moraines. Numerous small

rivers (e.g. Peene, Tollense) and lakes (e.g. Lake Kummerow, Lake Malchin) shape the

landscape. Alluvial deposits and bogs typically form along the shorelines of these waters

(and the former river courses). Luvisol, Cambisol, Fluvisol, Gleysol and Histosol are typical
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Figure 3.3: Soil texture distribution of the selected field in Adenstedt.

soil types in Kummerow. The soils are intensively used for agriculture; around 50% of the

total area are arable land (see Table 6.6). The most common crop types are winter wheat

and rapeseed. The study area "Kummerow" was selected to demonstrate the transferability

of the developed soil compaction risk model (research question 3).
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3.3 Fieldwork and measurements

Since March 2014, several field campaigns have been carried out in Adenstedt to col-

lect soil samples and conduct soil measurements. The focus was on the description of soil

physical properties and their spatial distribution at field scale. Various field methods were

used for this purpose: collection of disturbed soil samples with a stainless steel auger (Pür-

ckhauer), collection of undisturbed soil samples using rings (100 cm3 and 250 cm3), infiltra-

tion rate measurements using mini-disc infiltrometer, penetration resistance measurements

using a penetrologger, coordinates collection using total station and RTK-GPS. Collecting

undisturbed soil samples and measuring infiltration rate aimed to describe functional soil

physical properties at selected points. Collecting disturbed soil samples and measuring

penetration resistance aimed to describe the spatial variation of soil properties at the entire

field. Furthermore, crop type mapping was conducted in the region Adenstedt.

Disturbed soil samples

An auger (Pürckhauer) was used to collect disturbed soil samples to a depth of 1 m for

the depth intervals from 0-30 cm, 30-50 cm, 50-70 cm and 70-100 cm. The disturbed soil

samples were used to analyse the soil texture (sand, silt, clay content) and soil organic

matter. To describe the spatial distribution of both soil properties, 60 points were selected

for soil sampling. The points for soil sampling were calculated using the stratified random

point calculation scheme by the software environment "Geospatial Modelling Environment"

(GME; Beyer (2012)).

Undisturbed soil samples

Undisturbed soil samples were collected to determine the volumetric soil water content,

the dry bulk density and the saturated hydraulic conductivity in the laboratory. Core samples

with a volume of 100 cm3 and a diameter of 60 mm were used for measuring volumetric soil

water content and dry bulk density. For measuring the saturated hydraulic conductivity core

samples with a volume of 250 cm3 and diameter of 84 mm were selected (cf. Figure 3.4). To

collect the core samples, pits of approximately 1 m2 were excavated to the desired depth.

After levelling the pit surface, at least 5 samples were taken for each core size at each point.

Infiltration rate

The infiltration rate was measured in the field using mini-disc infiltrometer with a disc

diameter of 4.5 cm (Decagon Devices). Depending on soil moisture, suction rates of 0.5 or

1.0 were applied. The measurements were performed at the same places and depths from

which the undisturbed soil samples were taken. The soil surface was carefully prepared and

levelled to obtain a close and stable contact between the soil and the mini-disc infiltrometer.
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At least 4 measurements with an infiltration time of 6 to 10 minutes per measurement were

performed at each point (cf. Figure 3.4).

Penetration resistance

The penetration resistance was measured using a penetrologger (Eijkelkamp, Penetrolog-

ger 06.15; cf. Figure 3.4) and a cone with a base area of 1 cm2 and an angle of 60◦. The

penetrologger was pressed into the soil by hand to a minimum depth of 40 cm at a mean

velocity of 2 cm/s. The penetration resistance was automatically recorded in 1 cm depth

intervals. As penetration resistance is highly variable, 5 parallel measurements were con-

ducted at each point. A minimum of 60 points distributed over the entire field was measured.

The points to be measured were calculated using the stratified random point method and

the software "Geospatial Modelling Environment" (GME).

Figure 3.4: Field equipment: Penetrologger (left), mini-disc infiltrometer (middle) and core samples (right).

Coordinates collection

The coordinates for all points and measuring sites were determined by the use of a total

station (in 2014, Leica TCR 407) and RTK-GPS (since 2015, Leica Viva CS 10, GNSS

GS08 plus). The exact position (spatial accuracy < 10 cm) was the basis for further spatial

statistics.

Crop type mapping

To generate model input parameter for the regional soil compaction risk assessment,

crop type mapping was carried out in both study areas. Crop type mapping distinguished

between cereals (e.g. winter wheat, rye, and barley), winter rapeseed, maize, sugar beets

and grassland. Both study areas were visited by car and actual crop types of several fields

were mapped (Adenstedt = 200, Kummerow = 553). The group "Earth Observations and

Modelling" (CAU Kiel) kindly provided crop type mapping data for the study area Kummerow.
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3.4 Laboratory work and measurements

The collected soil samples (disturbed and undisturbed) were analysed in the laboratory

of the Department of Geography at Kiel University. The disturbed soil samples were dried in

the oven at 35◦C before further analysis. Undisturbed soil samples were stored under cool

(4◦C) and dark conditions until measurement.

Soil texture

The soil texture was determined by the sieve and pipette method according to Köhn as

described in Gee and Bauder (1986) and DIN ISO 11277 (2002). Sieving the oven dried

(35◦C) soil samples with a 2 mm sieve separated the coarse and fine soil. The fine soil

was used for further soil texture analyses. Adding hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) destroyed

organic matter content; adding sodium pyrophosphate (Na4P2O7) led to a full dispersion.

Afterwards, sand content (2000-63 µm) was measured by sieving, whereas silt (63-2 µm)

and clay (< 2 µm) content were determined by pipetting.

Dry bulk density and volumetric soil water content

The small core samples (100 cm3) were used to determine the dry bulk density and the

volumetric soil water content (Blake and Hartge, 1986; Gardner, 1986). In the laboratory, the

samples were weighted, dried at 105◦C for 24 hours and weighed again. The dry soil weight

in relation to the core sample volume represents the dry bulk density; the weight difference

before drying and after drying and the known core volume allow the determination of the

volumetric soil water content.

Saturated hydraulic conductivity

The saturated hydraulic conductivity was measured using the 250 cm3 core samples.

After complete saturation, the core samples were placed on a device (Ksat, UMS) that

automatically measures and records the saturated hydraulic conductivity. The "falling head"

method was selected for measurement (UMS, 2013).

3.5 Descriptive statistics and digital soil mapping

Volumetric soil water content, dry bulk density, saturated hydraulic conductivity

Arithmetic means for volumetric soil water content and dry bulk density were calculated

based on the replicate measurements of the individual sampling points.

As saturated hydraulic conductivity and infiltration rate varies highly, both were log10

transformed to obtain a normal distribution. After log10 transformation, the geometric mean

of the replicate measurements of the individual sampling points was calculated. Afterwards,
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the arithmetic mean and standard deviation were calculated from the geometric mean val-

ues of the individual sampling points for each category and date. The two-sample t-test was

used to test significant differences in arithmetic mean values using the statistical software

environment "R" (R Core Team, 2017).

Penetration resistance and soil texture

Digital soil mapping was performed for penetration resistance and soil texture using

the statistical software environment "R" (R Core Team, 2017) with the packages ’gstat’

(Pebesma, 2004), ’sp’ (Pebesma and Bivand, 2005; Bivand et al., 2013) and ’compositions’

(Van den Boogaart et al., 2014).

Kriging with external drift was used to spatially predict the penetration resistance. In

a first step, the arithmetic means for each centimetre were calculated based on the five

replicate measurements at the individual points. In a second step, the penetration resis-

tance was aggregated to depth intervals (e.g. 16 to 25 cm) by arithmetic mean calculation

for each individual point. These aggregated values were used to create experimental var-

iograms. Using a weighted least squares approach and additional manual adjustment by

eyes approached the best fit of variograms (Oliver and Webster, 2014). The four different

tillage/management zones (the three tillage treatments CT, RT1, RT2 and the headlands)

served as categorical predictors for the external drift model. Based on the variogram mod-

els, kriging with external drift was computed with a target grid resolution of 1 m2.

Compositional kriging was used to spatially map the sand, silt and clay content. This

interpolation technique considers the restrictions that the sum of sand, silt and clay must

not exceed 100 %.

For both, penetration resistance and soil texture, the model accuracy was evaluated

by root mean square errors (RMSE) and coefficients of determination (r2) computed from

leave-one-out-cross-validation (LOOCV) errors.

3.6 Model development (SaSCiA)

The developed model for soil compaction risk assessment at regional scale (SaSCiA,

chapter 6) was based on freely available software and data. The model was coded in "R"

using the packages ’plyr’ (Wickham, 2011), ’sp’ (Pebesma and Bivand, 2005; Bivand et al.,

2013), ’raster’ (Hijmans, 2016) and ’rgdal’ (Bivand et al., 2016).

Necessary input data are soil data, crop type data, weather information, machinery in-

formation and days of field traffic, whereas soil and crop type data must be provided as

raster data. The soil map 1:200.00 (BUEK 200, BGR) served as input soil data. Land cover

classification using remote sensing data (Landsat 8, Sentinel-2A) and crop type mappings
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determined the present crop types for entire regions. The German Weather Service (DWD)

provides weather information on a web-based platform (WebWerdis, DWD) on a daily basis.

Reviewing the literature (e.g. Achilles et al., 2016; Götze et al., 2016; KTBL, 2017) and col-

lecting manufacturer information (e.g. Grimme, New Holland) helped to define machinery

and field traffic information.

SaSCiA contains different formulas to calculate the (moisture depended) soil strength

and soil stress (Koolen et al., 1992; Horn and Fleige, 2003; DIN V 19688, 2011; Rück-

nagel et al., 2012, 2013, 2015). Furthermore, SaSCiA integrated the crop model "MONICA"

(Nendel et al., 2011) to calculate daily soil moisture for varying depths. The SaSCiA-model

generates daily maps of soil compaction risk for entire regions. The maps were visualised

with QGIS (version 2.18.7).
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Abstract
Measuring penetration resistance (PR) is a common technique for evaluating the effects of field

management on soils. This study focuses on the effects of long-term tillage on the spatial distribu-

tion of PR, comparing reduced and conventional tillage (CT) practices. The study site, located in

Lower Saxony (Germany), has been subdivided into three plots, with one plot having been managed

conventionally, whereas reduced tillage (RT) practices have been applied to the other two. In total,

PR was measured at 63 randomly selected points. The PR data were stepwise interpolated using

kriging with external drift. Core samples have been taken at 20 additional sites. The results show

significant differences in PR between the different tillage practices. Within the conventionally man-

aged plot, PR ranges to 2.3 MPa less in the topsoil than under RT. However, measured saturated

hydraulic conductivity and amount of biopores at the depth of 30-35 cm are significantly greater

under RT, indicating improved soil properties under RT. Comparisons between the headlands (HL)

and the inner field point out the effects of intense field traffic in the HL, where maximum PR values

of about 6 MPa have been measured. The spatial prediction of PR values show that long-term ef-

fects of different tillage practices result in clearly structured patterns between CT and RT and the

HL. Combining extensive PR measurements and point measurements of additional soil properties

supports an adequate interpretation of PR data and can lead to fieldwide derivation of soil functions

influenced by field management.

Keywords
Penetration resistance patterns, kriging, conventional tillage, reduced tillage, soil physical properties
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4.1 Introduction

The type of tillage practice, in particular the primary tillage method, affects soil properties such as

bulk density, saturated and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, aggregation, pore continuity and soil

compaction (Strudley et al., 2008). Penetration resistance (PR) measurement data are widely used

as indicators of the influence of tillage practices and traffic intensity on soil functions (Salem et al.,

2015). Several studies investigated the effects of repeated wheeling over the same area on penetra-

tion resistance, or made a comparison of nontrafficked and trafficked areas (Alakukku, 1998; Carrara

et al., 2007; Koch et al., 2008; Usowicz and Lipiec, 2009). It was pointed out that PR increases with

increasing traffic intensity. PR values after wheeling is greater than those determined prior to wheel-

ing(Aksakal and Öztas, 2010; Barik et al., 2014; Braunack and Johnston, 2014). Additional studies

concerning the effects of different tillage practices on PR have been conducted, usually grouped into

conventional tillage (CT), reduced tillage (RT) and zero-tillage practices (Alakukku, 1998; Taser and

Metinoglu, 2005; Koch et al., 2009; Celik, 2011; Afzalinia and Zabihi, 2014; Gozubuyuk et al., 2014;

Salem et al., 2015). It was found that CT results in smaller PR in the topsoil compared with reduced-

and zero-tillage practices. However, the effects on other soil physical properties such as saturated

hydraulic conductivity have been controversial. Most of the investigations were based on only a few

point measurements; thus, it is difficult to transfer the findings from these measurements to field

scale. A few studies have applied interpolation techniques to identify spatial patterns of PR (Kılıç

et al., 2004; Aksakal and Öztas, 2010; Veronesi et al., 2012; Barik et al., 2014), but none of these

considered different tillage practices. Studies that consider the combined effects of different tillage

practices and traffic intensity with their spatial distribution at field scale have not been available until

the present study was conducted. Therefore, a field-scale approach was used to detect spatial pat-

terns resulting from the cumulative effects of different long-term tillage practices in the topsoil and

subsoil, by comparing CT, RT and the headlands (HL), the areas with highest traffic intensity.

The objectives are as follows: (i) to spatially predict PR for the entire field considering the different

tillage practices (CT, RT1, RT2) and traffic intensity (HL), (ii) to identify and compare spatial patterns

of PR and (iii) to analyse the long-term effects of different tillage practices and traffic intensity con-

sidering PR.

4.2 Materials and methods

4.2.1 Study site and tillage practices

The study site is located in the southern part of Lower Saxony, Germany, close to the city of

Hildesheim (52.008◦ N , 9.938◦ E). The soil type is Luvisol (FAO, 2014) derived from deeply weath-

ered loess (Table 4.1). Soil texture class is silt loam with approximately homogenous sand, silt and

clay content for the entire field.
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Figure 4.1: Study site and sampling points.

The 5.5-ha field is cultivated with a crop rotation consisting of sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L.), win-

ter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), oat (Avena sativa L.), winter wheat, sugar beet, winter wheat and

winter wheat. Since 1996, the study area has been separated into three plots (Figure 4.1) that have

been operated as follows:

Plot A: CT using a mouldboard plough up to 30 cm.

Plot B: RT1 using a chisel up to 20 cm.

Plot C: RT2 using a disc harrow up to 10 cm.

All other field operations during the year like seeding or spraying were the same for all three

plots. The field study was conducted from 11 to 13 June 2014. Sugar beet (sowing at 23 March

2014) was the present field crop with a row distance of 60 cm.

Table 4.1: Profile information (location: in the middle of RT1).

Depth Horizon Sand Silt Clay Carbon Bulk density
[cm] [WRB] [%] [%] [%] [%] [g/cm3]

20 Ap1 2.05 79.86 18.09 1.20 1.33
30 Ap2 2.27 79.24 18.49 0.99 1.53
50 E 2.03 77.38 20.59 0.29 1.56
100 Bt 4.51 75.53 19.96 0.11 1.65
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4.2.2 Sampling design and methods

For analysing the spatial distribution of penetration resistance, a design-based, stratified random

sampling was used to define 63 measurement sites on the whole field.Therefore, the field was di-

vided into nine parts based on the three tillage practices and relief position. Six measuring points

were randomly calculated for each of these parts using Geospatial Modeling Environment software

(Beyer, 2012) and ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI). The boundary conditions were defined by a minimum dis-

tance of 10 m between each generated point and an additional distance of 10 m to known sampling

points from an earlier investigation. The later measured field borders of the three tillage practices

disagreed with the assumed borders for calculating the measurement sites, explaining the point dis-

tribution shown in Figure 4.1. A handheld GPS (Trimble Juno Sc) was used in the field to find the

calculated points. At each site, five penetrologger measurements from the surface down to a depth

of 80 cm were performed in an area of 1 m2. A penetrologger (Eijkelkamp, Penetrologger 06.15)

with a cone base area of 1 cm2 and an angle of 60◦ was used. The penetrologger recorded the PR

(MPa) in 1-cm intervals and was pressed into the soil by hand with a mean velocity of 2 cm/s. A

scale bar on the display showed the actual velocity and signalizes when the penetration is too fast

or too slow. In this case, the measurement was repeated. The location of the measured points was

determined with an absolute accuracy of 20 cm using a total station surveying instrument (Leica

TCR 407). Additionally, soil moisture was recorded at each of the 1 m2 measurement sites with five

replicates using a TDR (Trime-Pico 64; IMKO).

To characterize soil hydraulic properties, disturbed and undisturbed soil materials were taken

from 20 sampling points distributed across the entire field (Figure 4.1). The selection of the sampling

points considered the three different tillage practices, the HL and additional site-specific information

from the farmer. In total, six sampling points were located in the CT plot, four in the RT1 plot, six

in the RT2 plot and four in the HL. After removing the sugar beet manually, a pit of about 1 m2

was excavated to a depth of 30 cm at each of the sampling points. Until 1996, the entire field was

conventionally tilled with a mouldboard plough, which had a 30-cm tillage depth that resulted in a

compacted layer (plough pan) at 30 - 35 cm. In the following years, plot B was tilled with a chisel

down to a depth of 20 cm and plot C with a disc harrow down to a depth of 10 cm, while plot A

still was conventionally tilled. Due to their smaller working depth, both RT practices were not able

to reach the plough pan at 30 - 35 cm impeding a direct tillage influence. Thus, this soil layer can

be used as an indicator for comparing the cumulative effects of 20 years of different tillage practices

as shown by Horn (2004). He observed an improvement of soil functions in the depth of 30 - 35

cm after 7 years of implementation of RT compared with CT. Therefore, the surfaces of the 30-cm

deep pits were prepared carefully for counting biopores and performing soil sampling. At all pits, the

number of biopores with a diameter > 1 mm was counted horizontally at a 0.2 x 0.2 m frame, without

further differentiation of the diameter. After counting the biopores, three undisturbed samples (100

cm3) for determining bulk density and volumetric water content, along with five undisturbed samples

for measuring saturated hydraulic conductivity (250 cm3) were taken vertically. In addition, disturbed

soil material was collected for soil texture analysis.
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4.2.3 Laboratory analysis

Bulk density and volumetric water content were determined by drying the core samples (100 cm3)

for 24 h at 105◦C and weighing them prior and after drying (Blake and Hartge, 1986; Gardner, 1986).

The saturated hydraulic conductivity was measured with the UMS Ksat system using the falling head

method. The disturbed soil samples were air-dried (35 ◦C), homogenized and sieved (< 2 mm) for

further analysis. Particle size distribution was measured by applying the sieve and pipette method

in accordance with KOEHN (Gee and Bauder, 1986). Carbon content was determined with a C/N-

Analyser (EURO EA HEKAtech).

4.2.4 Descriptive and spatial statistics

For further analysis, arithmetic means were calculated from the replicates of each measuring site

(three replicates of bulk density and five replicates of saturated hydraulic conductivity at each of the

20 sampling points). For penetration resistance, the arithmetic means of every measured centimetre

were determined based on the five replicate measurements at each of the 63 measuring sites.
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Figure 4.2: Box-whisker plots of measured penetration resistance for 21-25 cm (a) and 36-40 cm (b).

Statistical analysis of results was carried out using the statistical software environment ’R’ (R

Core Team, 2014) with the packages ’gstat’ (Pebesma, 2004) and ’sp’ (Pebesma and Bivand, 2005;

Bivand et al., 2013). Significant differences in means were tested using Student’s t-test. Normal

distributions of the single data sets were checked by the Shapiro-Wilk test. To interpolate the pen-

etration resistance, the acknowledged technique of kriging with external drift was used (Oliver and

Webster, 2014). Two points had to be excluded from interpolation because of either missing coordi-

nates or missing parallels. For the remaining 61 points, the arithmetic mean values of the five parallel

measurements at each point were aggregated to 5-cm intervals. For each interval, the experimental
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variogram was computed using spherical models and was then fitted to the empirical variances us-

ing weighted least squares and additional adjustment by eyes. Four categories (CT, RT1, RT2 and

HL) were used for the external drift, following the point distribution as shown in Figure 4.2. Based

on the variogram models, kriging with external drift was computed with a target grid resolution of 1

m2. As an indicator for the degree of structured spatial dependency, the nugget-to-sill ratio (Cam-

bardella et al., 1994) was calculated. Leave-one-out cross-validation served to assess the quality of

the interpolation.

4.3 Results

4.3.1 Penetration resistance

The long-term effects of RT and CT practices on PR are shown in Table 4.2. To separate the

effects of intense headland traffic, the comparison of the different tillage types only considers the

data collected in the inner of the respective plots.Focusing on the topmost 30 cm, it is obvious

that PR calculated for the two RT types significantly differ from CT. While the latter reveals a mean

value of about 1.5 MPa, the mean PR under RT1 and RT2 exceeds this value by more than 1 MPa,

reaching a maximum at 4.8 and 4.3 MPa. Below 30 cm, the differences in PR disappear.

Table 4.2: Statistical characteristics of penetration resistance (in MPa) measured under conventional and re-

duced tillage and in the headlands.

CT RT1 RT2 HL IF
[n = 13*] [n = 13*] [n = 21*] [n = 15*] [n = 47*]

Depth from 0 to 30 cm

Mean 1.46 2.46 2.44 2.89 2.17
Median 1.40 2.41 2.53 2.72 2.08
Minimum 0.48 0.49 0.43 0.56 0.43
Maximum 3.36 4.81 4.26 6.87 4.81
SD 0.48 0.99 0.90 1.25 0.95

Depth from 31 to 50 cm

Mean 2.48 2.43 2.70 3.28 2.57
Median 2.44 2.41 2.63 3.07 2.50
Minimum 1.43 1.88 2.01 1.78 1.43
Maximum 4.07 3.36 4.08 5.97 4.08
SD 0.40 0.31 0.42 0.99 0.41

Depth from 51 to 80 cm

Mean 2.85 2.91 2.94 2.84 2.91
Median 2.60 2.75 2.89 2.57 2.77
Minimum 1.68 1.45 1.79 1.53 1.45
Maximum 4.95 5.20 4.44 5.18 5.20
SD 0.78 0.84 0.51 0.84 0.70

*Five replicates for each site taken in an area of 1 m2 around a centre point. CT, con-
ventional tillage; RT1, reduced tillage 1; RT2, reduced tillage 2; HL, headlands; IF, inner
field

A further comparison revealed differences between inner field (IF) and HL. The IF includes all

three tillage practices (CT, RT1, RT2) without HL. The HL are the sections in the front and back of

the field, where highest traffic intensity occurs because of turning manoeuvres with the machinery
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(Duttmann et al., 2014). The tillage treatment in the HL corresponds to the adjacent plots, as in-

dicated by the different grey levels in Figure 4.1. Table 4.2 shows the effects of traffic intensity in

the HL, where the largest values of PR were recorded. Mean PR in HL was calculated at 2.89 MPa

for the topsoil. Compared with the arithmetic mean values received from the IF (2.17 MPa), PR in

the HL showed an increase of about 33%. The same effect can be identified for the subsoil. At soil

depths down to 45 cm, the mean PR values of the HL were still significantly greater (P < 0.001) than

those calculated for the inner sections of the plots (Table 4.3).

Table 4.3: Significance of differences in mean penetration resistance comparing conventional tillage, reduced

tillage practices and the headlands, subdivided into 5-cm depth intervals.

Depth in cm

1-5 6-10 11-
15

16-
20

21-
25

26-
30

31-
35

36-
40

41-
45

46-
50

51-
55

56-
60

61-
65

66-
70

71-
75

76-
80

CT - RT1 n.s. n.s. * ** ** ** n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
CT - RT2 n.s. n.s. ** ** ** ** n.s. n.s. * * n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
RT1 - RT2 n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. * n.s. n.s. * * * * n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
HL - IF * * * * * ** ** ** ** n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

n.s., not significant; *significant at P < 0.05; **significant at P < 0.001.

Figure 4.3 highlights the vertical changes in mean PR for each centimetre level down to a depth

of 80 cm. While the PR profiles showed similar PR values increasing for all three tillage practices up

to 1.8 MPa at a depth of 8 cm (Figure 4.3a), significantly greater penetration resistances under RT

compared with CT were determined for all depth intervals down to 30 cm, reaching a maximum dif-

ference of nearly 1.9 MPa between 21 and 25 cm depth. In contrast to CT, where the PR decreased

to 1.13 MPa, the mean PR under RT1 and RT2 increased to 3.6 and 3.2 MPa. Compared with the

plough pan located between 31-35 cm, this PR corresponds to an increase by a factor of 1.3. Ac-

cording to the different working depths applied for RT1 and RT2, significant, yet slight differences (P

< 0.05) in PR were observed. Below a depth of 35 cm, all tillage types showed similar courses of the

PR profile lines with a continued increase in penetration resistance.

Figure 4.3b compares the PR in the IF with the HL, showing significant (P < 0.001) deviations

between both field areas in top- and subsoil. In contrast to IF, where PR varies from about 1.17-2.7

MPa in the topsoil, PR in the HL ranges from about 1.45-3.9 MPa at the same depths. At a depth

from 41 to 45 cm, significantly higher PR values could still be observed in the headland, while the

PR profiles became equal below.

4.3.2 Spatial patterns of penetration resistance

To predict the spatial patterns of PR for the entire field, kriging with external drift was used for

interpolation. Table 4.4 shows the variogram characteristics and the interpolation accuracy. The

depth intervals ranging from 1 to 5 cm and from 51 to 80 cm were excluded from the table, because

variogram modelling failed for these depths.

Strongly structured spatial dependence occured at a depth between 11 and 15 cm. Except for

the depth intervals from 6 to 10 cm and from 36 to 40 cm, which only revealed weakly structured

spatial dependences, all other depths exhibited moderate spatial autocorrelation. The evaluation of
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Figure 4.3: Penetration resistance profiles comparing CT, RT1, RT2 (a) and HL, IF (b).

the interpolation using the LOOCV method resulted in r2 values from 0.27 to 0.64 for the depths

between 11 and 40 cm. For soil depths outside of this interval, the predictive performance was

limited, as indicated by r2 values < 0.1.

The interpolation results of PR for the depth intervals 21-25 and 36-40 cm are presented in Figure

4.4. It clearly shows the spatially distributed patterns of PR for the entire field. In the depth zone

between 21 and 25 cm, a clear spatial differentiation existed between CT and RT due to extensively

higher PR under RT, (Tables 4.2 and 4.3). Moreover, the mapped interpolation results even resulted

in slight differences between the two RT types visible. In addition, the spatial distribution of PR inside

the HL were clearly separated from the IF. The demarcation lines between HL and IF could be still

observed in the depths between 36 and 40 cm, where PR of the HL significantly exceeded the PR

values recorded for the IF. In contrast, CT and RT did not exhibit significant differences due to a

relative homogenous distribution of PR values at this depth.

Table 4.4: Residual variogram characteristics and interpolation accuracy.

Depth
(cm)

Variogram
model

Nugget
(Co)

Partial
sill (Cs)

Total sill
(Co + Cs)

Range
(m)

Nugget-to-sill
ratio

RMSE
(MPa)

r2

6-10 Spherical 0.155 0.035 0.190 75 82* 0.48 0.02
11-15 Spherical 0.056 0.241 0.297 62 19*** 0.56 0.27
16-20 Spherical 0.150 0.260 0.410 45 37** 0.68 0.54
21-25 Spherical 0.232 0.282 0.514 148 45** 0.70 0.64
26-30 Spherical 0.120 0.261 0.381 49 32** 0.65 0.52
31-35 Spherical 0.140 0.150 0.290 95 48** 0.60 0.29
36-40 Spherical 0.194 0.046 0.240 71 81* 0.55 0.29
41-45 Spherical 0.164 0.106 0.270 84 61** 0.62 0.09
46-50 Spherical 0.140 0.162 0.302 63 46** 0.62 0.06

Spatial dependence: *weak, **moderate, ***strong (Cambardella et al., 1994); r2 = coefficient of determi-
nation, RMSE = root-mean-squared error computed from LOOCV residuals.
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Figure 4.4: Spatial distribution of predicted penetration resistance at a depth between 21 and 25 cm (a) and at

a depth between 36 and 40 cm (b).

4.3.3 Soil physical properties

Soil texture varies only slightly over the entire field. For the 20 sampling points, the arithmetic

mean for sand is 2.4%, for silt 78.1% and for clay 19.5%, with standard deviations of 1.4, 1.9 and

2.8%, respectively. Table 4.5 summarizes the results of the soil physical parameters measured in

the depth zone between 30 and 35 cm. While water content (31.2-32.8 vol.%) and bulk density

(1.54-1.6 g/cm3) do not reveal significant differences between the single tillage types and the HL,

noticeable variability was found regarding saturated hydraulic conductivity (ks) and the amount of

biopores. Largest ks values were measured under RT2 at a mean value of 722 cm/day, which was

31% greater than under CT (498 cm/day). Similar conditions were observed for the number of bio-

pores. Compared with CT, the amount of biopores under RT significantly increased (P < 0.05) with

up to 250 biopores per m2 (RT1). This corresponds to the 1.6- fold (RT2) to 2.2-fold (RT2) more

biopores counted in the conventionally managed plot as well as in the HL.

Table 4.5: Comparison of soil physical properties measured in the inner of the field plots and in the headlands

at a depth between 30 and 35 cm.

Water content in vol. % Bulk density in g/cm3 Ks in cm/day Biopores/m2

CT RT1 RT2 HL CT RT1 RT2 HL CT RT1 RT2 HL CT RT1 RT2 HL

Mean 32.3 32.4 31.2 32.8 1.54 1.60 1.56 1.57 498 453 722 487 63 156 113 63
Median 32.0 32.7 30.1 33.3 1.54 1.62 1.57 1.59 435 426 693 406 63 138 100 63
Minimum 30.7 30.6 30.0 29.5 1.50 1.51 1.44 1.53 349 341 214 307 0 100 25 25
Maximum 35.0 33.7 33.4 35.0 1.59 1.63 1.62 1.59 836 621 1153 829 125 250 250 100
SD 1.6 1.3 1.7 2.5 0.03 0.06 0.07 0.03 186 120 357 234 47 66 88 32
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4.4 Discussion

4.4.1 Tillage practice effects

The results of this study confirm a considerable influence of the different tillage practices on PR

and its spatial distribution to a depth of 35 cm. Within the first 10 cm, there was no significant

difference in PR as well as no spatial dependence due to identical seedbed preparations, seeding

processes and natural soil settling for the entire field. Below this depth, the effects of the different

tillage practices on PR became clearly visible, especially in the zone between 10 and 35 cm. Down

to a depth of 25 cm, the PR under RT was significant greater than for CT as reported by Koch et al.

(2008) and Afzalinia and Zabihi (2014). The PR continuously increased to this depth until it reached

similar values to those measured under CT at a depth of 35 cm.

One reason for the greater PR under RT is the different intensity of soil loosening during the

primary tillage operations. The mouldboard plough applied in the CT plot turned and loosened the

soil to a depth of 25-30 cm. Below that depth, a sharp increase in PR demonstrates the existence

of a plough pan, which is typical where CT has been practiced over the long term (Batey, 2009).

This plough pan may be further affected by heavy machinery during harvest, resulting in a more

compacted layer below the depth of tillage. In the RT plots, the soil was just loosened to a depth

of 10-20 cm without inversion it; thus, the soil beneath stays intact (Cannell, 1985). Moreover, the

shallow loosening under RT was not able to completely remove the compaction effects caused by

high ground contact pressure, for example during sugar beet harvest. Thus, the degree of loosening

after primary tillage practice was much greater and deeper under CT (Celik, 2011), which resulted

in a smaller PR in the topsoil. Before establishing RT practices in 1996, the complete field had been

conventionally cultivated down to 30 cm. Following the implementation of RT, the topsoil between 20

and 30 cm was no longer directly affected by primary tillage operations. However, the still unstable

depth range was not able to support the high axle load of field traffic, for example sugar beet har-

vesters, which led to the development of a more compacted layer directly beneath the actual tillage

depth (Rasmussen, 1999). The combination of high stresses in the topsoil, the unstable depth range

of the former ploughed horizon and the shallow loosening under RT lead to very high PR values

under RT, which exceeded the PR of the plough pan at 30 cm. Figure 4.4 clearly shows the spatial

dimension of those effects. The complete CT plot had small PR values of around 1.0 MPa, while the

RT plots had PR values up to 2.5 MPa.

Below this compacted layer, the PR under RT is still large down to a depth of 35 cm. Simi-

lar results have been described by Koch et al. (2008), indicating the existence of an historic (old)

plough pan from previous CT. Considering only the measured PR leads to a conclusion that the RT

practices causes a compaction layer. However, similar to studies by Tebrügge and Düring (1999)

and Gozubuyuk et al. (2014), we detected higher amount of biopores and saturated hydraulic con-

ductivity under RT compared with CT in the depth of 30-35 cm. We assume that the measured

soil physical properties indicate a regeneration of the compacted layer. Under CT, aggregates are

cracked or destroyed and biopores are disrupted at the bottom of the plough layer. The lower level

of soil disturbance under RT conserves a larger proportion of existing aggregates, biopores and

earthworms and contributes to the formation of new stable aggregates, for example, through biotic

aggregation as described by Rasmussen (1999), Alvarez and Steinbach (2009), Capowiez et al.
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(2012) and Lipiec et al. (2015). In addition, plants use the continuous biopores for root development

leading to regenerated compaction zones (Tebrügge and Düring, 1999; Ehlers et al., 2000; Alvarez

and Steinbach, 2009). The stable biotic aggregation under RT could be one reason for the large PR

in the topsoil; however, this was not measured in this study. We interpret the significantly larger val-

ues for biopore numbers and saturated hydraulic conductivity under RT at the depth of 30 cm as an

overall indicator for improved soil structure formation and stabilization resulting from reduced tillage,

as stated by Wiermann et al. (2000) and Horn (2004). To finally evaluate this indicator, however,

further sampling of the topsoil over different depths would be required.

As a result, for the assessment of PR, additional soil physical properties always need to be mea-

sured. By combining both measurements, it can be stated that the significantly greater PR values

under RT do not necessarily indicate the presence of harmful soil compaction.

4.4.2 Spatial patterns of penetration resistance

The interpolation results (Figure 4.4) show a clear spatial differentiation between the different

tillage practices investigated. Veronesi et al. (2012) and Barik et al. (2014) demonstrated that tech-

niques like kriging are able to predict the spatial distribution of PR values. The results demonstrate

that it is also able to predict PR values related to different tillage practices. However, predictability is

limited, when the variations in soil texture and soil water content are spatially different, because of

the large dependency of PR on these parameters (Kumar et al., 2012).

Comparing IF and HL, significantly larger PR values are present from surface down to the depth

of 45 cm in the HL area. During the year especially during the harvest, the traffic intensity in the HL

area is much higher as being the turning zone for field machinery including high axle loads (Duttmann

et al., 2013, 2014), leading to high PR values for the whole HL area. Aksakal and Öztas (2010) and

Barik et al. (2014) showed that field traffic leads to reduced aggregate stability and aggregate de-

struction, resulting in significantly higher PR. The clear spatial differentiation of the IF with PR values

around 2.3 MPa and the HL with 3.5 MPa indicates a harmful compaction zone under the plough

pan. Pardo et al. (2000) and Otto et al. (2011) pointed out that PR values >2.0 MPa, respectively,

and 3.0 MPa reduce plant and root development. The area of the HL covers 1.46 ha, meaning that

26.6% of the total field has a PR that restricted root and plant development. However, the larger PR

in the HL area does not conform to the measured bulk density, which was expected to be greater in

the HL but is similar to that of the whole field. Alakukku (1998) also found no significant differences in

bulk density under compacted, compared with noncompacted areas, although PR was significantly

higher in the compacted area. One reason could be the small number of measuring points in the HL

(4 points) and their unequal distribution within this area, resulting in an unrepresentative description

of physical soil properties in the HL. Otherwise the small number of biopores in the HL indicates

an impairment of soil function in the HL area. Apart from that, the interpolation technique applied

here indicates three areas (CT, RT and HL) with substantial differences in PR and other related soil

physical properties.

Thus, the derived patterns of PR may provide information about spatial differences in soil struc-

ture resulting from different tillage practices and field traffic intensities. Using the minimal invasive

technique of penetrologger measurements enables rapid acquisition of data at many points with low

soil disturbance. The combination of extensive PR measurements and point measurements of ad-
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ditional soil physical properties at areas with significantly differing PR values supports an evaluation

of the PR and can lead to a fieldwide derivation of soil functions influenced by field management.

This study presented a feasible method for predicting PR for entire fields and deriving spatial

information under in situ field conditions and real field management. Although the measured soil

properties showed significant differences depending on type of tillage practice and traffic intensity,

an assessment of soil functions can only be performed after determining additional soil properties at

further depths. Finally, it should be noted that our results are based on the status of a soil at a single

time within 1 year. Further analyses have begun to consider soil dynamics and temporal changes

within the year.

4.5 Conclusions

This study showed clearly that there is a significant spatial difference in PR caused by the two

tillage practices, CT and RT, in the depth from 10 to 35 cm. In addition, the difference between HL

and IF, with significantly larger PR down to 45 cm in the HL area, compared with IF was identified.

Using kriging with external drift, the spatial pattern of PR caused by the different tillage practices

and traffic intensities could be illustrated. For a proper assessment of soil penetration resistance,

further physical properties like bulk density, saturated hydraulic conductivity, amount of biopores

and aggregate stability must be determined. Combining the areawide measurements of PR as a

minimally invasive technique with additional point-measured soil properties enables an extensive

assessment of soil functions for entire fields.
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Abstract
In addition to various positive aspects, long-term reduced tillage may cause disadvantages such as

increased weed pressure and soil compaction. Thus, single inversion tillage is customarily used

for overcoming these drawbacks; however, the effects on the enhanced soil functions are unknown.

The main objective of this study was therefore to assess whether improved soil physical properties

following long-term reduced tillage remain after one-time inversion tillage by mouldboard plough.

The study was undertaken on a silt loam field in Lower Saxony, Germany. Since 1996, this field

has been subdivided into three treatments; one was managed conventionally using a mouldboard

plough (CT), while on the others a chisel plough (RT1) and a disc harrow (RT2) were employed. In

October 2014, the entire field was mouldboard ploughed. The following year, four field campaigns

were conducted to compare the soil physical properties of the continuously conventional tilled plot

with those affected by one-time inversion tillage (RT1 and RT2). Dry bulk density (DBD), saturated

hydraulic conductivity (Ks) and infiltration rate [K(h)] were analysed in untrafficked and trafficked ar-

eas in each plot. There were clear differences between CT and RT. At all sampling dates, both RT

plots had higher Ks and K(h) compared with CT. These differences also occurred to some extent on

the trafficked areas. This suggests that improved soil hydraulic properties remained after one-time

inversion tillage of a long-term reduced tilled field. Thus, one-time inversion tillage may offer a suit-

able measure for overcoming some of the main disadvantages associated with long-term reduced

tillage, while preserving the positive effects on soil physical properties.

Keywords
Soil management, primary tillage practice, occasional tillage, strategic tillage
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5.1 Introduction

Reduced tillage is a common method of conservation tillage used as an approach for combin-

ing ecological, economic and social requirements in agricultural landscapes. Several studies have

shown that long-term conservation tillage may lead to improved soil physical characteristics com-

pared with conventional tillage. Increased saturated hydraulic conductivity and infiltration rates in

reduced tillage have been measured by Horn (2004), Bhattacharyya et al. (2006), Vogeler et al.

(2006), Alvarez and Steinbach (2009), Gozubuyuk et al. (2014) and Parvin et al. (2014). The small

loosening effect of reduced tillage can lead to enhanced biological activity and contribute to the re-

silience of earthworm channels (D’Haene et al., 2008). Additionally, stable aggregates can develop

over time as shown by Tebrügge and Düring (1999), Vogeler et al. (2006), D’Haene et al. (2008),

Alvarez and Steinbach (2009) and Daraghmeh et al. (2009). The dry bulk density (DBD) of the top-

soil, however, is often increased in reduced tilled systems as a consequence of soil settlement and

reduced loosing (Capowiez et al., 2009; Afzalinia and Zabihi, 2014). As stated by Capowiez et al.

(2009), the greater number of macropores and pore continuity in reduced tillage offset the nega-

tive aspects of higher DBD. Subsequently, reduced tillage reduces the susceptibility to soil erosion,

decreases runoff, supports an increased soil strength and leads to a higher load-bearing capacity

(Wiermann et al., 2000; Salem et al., 2015). In addition, farmers may save costs for machinery, fuel

and labour-time (Nail et al., 2007; Lahmar, 2010). Despite all these advantages, conservation tillage

may cause negative effects, in particular under long-term use. Possible problems include soil com-

paction (Salem et al., 2015; Destain et al., 2016), stratification of nutrients and soil organic matter

(Deubel et al., 2011; Lou et al., 2012), and increased weed pressure (Bajwa, 2014; Nichols et al.,

2015).

One-time inversion tillage (also referred to as occasional tillage or strategic tillage) by mouldboard

plough provides an opportunity to reduce the negative effects of conservation tillage. Prior research

has mainly addressed the effects of one-time inversion tillage on soil organic matter (VandenBygaart

and Kay, 2004; Koch and Stockfisch, 2006), nutrient distribution (Garcia et al., 2007), weed control

(Renton and Flower, 2015), crop growth and yield (Kettler et al., 2000; Crawford et al., 2015), and

soil erosion (Smith et al., 2007; DeLaune and Sij, 2012). Only a few studies refer to the effects of

one-time inversion tillage on the physical properties of soil (Quincke et al., 2007; Baan et al., 2009;

Stavi et al., 2011). Summarizing the results of the various studies, one-time inversion tillage can re-

duce weed pressure as well as herbicide resistance and can lead to a redistribution of nutrients and

organic matter. The effects on crop growth, crop yield, the loss of organic matter, and soil erosion

have been inconsistent. However, most authors have investigated the effects of one- time inversion

tillage on no-tillage areas. No-tillage is the conservation tillage practice with least soil disturbance;

the transferability of these findings to reduced tilled fields, therefore, is limited.

It is unclear whether and to what extent one-time mouldboard ploughing affects soil physical prop-

erties such as saturated hydraulic conductivity after long-term reduced tillage. Information about the

effects of one-time inversion tillage on soil physical properties is, however, important for soil manage-

ment. Dang et al. (2015a) stated that farmers often continue conservation tillage although one-time

inversion tillage would be necessary to reduce, for example, weed pressure. This measure is rarely

used, as it is not known what will happen to the improved soil structure and the related soil functions

that may have developed following long-term reduced tillage.
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This study contributes to a better understanding of the effects of one-time inversion tillage on soil

physical properties after long-term reduced tillage. The objectives were as follows: (i) to analyse and

compare soil physical properties of the one-time mouldboard ploughed areas with the continuously

conventional tilled area of the field during the following growing season, and (ii) to evaluate the use

of one-time inversion tillage as a management option for long-term reduced tillage.

5.2 Materials and methods

5.2.1 Study site

The experiment was conducted on a 5.5-ha field in the southern part of Lower Saxony, Germany

(Figure 5.1). The soil type is Luvisol (FAO, 2014) developed from deeply weathered loess. The soil

texture class is silt loam. Soil texture variation in the topsoil (0-30 cm) of the entire field is low, and

the sand content is 2.9% (± 0.8), silt content 79.1% (± 2.2) and clay content 18.0% (± 2.1). The

climate is humid with a mean annual precipitation of 735 mm and mean annual temperature of 9.5
◦C (1970-2000, DWD).

A 6-yr crop rotation [winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.),sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L.), winter

wheat, winter wheat, sugar beet and oats (Avena sativa L.)] was followed, and the crop was winter

wheat in 2015. This crop rotation is quite common for this region, although a 3-yr crop rotation

ofsugar beet, winter wheat and winter wheat is the most frequent.
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Figure 5.1: Study area and sampling locations (according to Kuhwald et al., 2016).
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5.2.2 Tillage treatments and experimental design

Until 1996, the field was conventionally tilled with a mouldboard plough having a tillage depth of

30 cm. Since 1996, the field has been separated into three plots (Figure 5.1). One plot was further

tilled conventionally (CT), while reduced tillage was implemented at the other two plots (RT1 and

RT2). The primary tillage practice (also referred to as main tillage) at RT1 was performed by a chisel

plough with a working depth of 20 cm. RT2 was primary tilled with a disc harrow to the depth of

10 cm. According to Townsend et al. (2016), RT1 can be classified as deep reduced tillage and

RT2 as shallow reduced tillage. All other field operations such as sowing, manuring, spraying or

harvesting were identical for the three plots since 1996 (Table 5.1). The separation was maintained

until October 2014. After the sugar beet harvest in October 2014, the entire field was ploughed with

a mouldboard plough to a uniform depth of 30 cm.

Table 5.1: Field activities at the study site.

Date CT RT1 RT2

20 to 21 April 2014 Primary tillage by
mouldboard plough

(since 1996)

Primary tillage by chisel plough (since 1996) Primary tillage by
disc harrow (since

1996)
23 April 2014 Sowing of sugar beet
08 to 16 October 2014 Harvest of sugar beet
18 October 2014 Primary tillage by mouldboard plough (one-time inversion tillage of RT1 and RT2)
18 October 2014 Sowing of winter wheat
28 October 2014 Application of plant protection agents
9 March 2015 Application of fertilizer
24 March 2015 Application of plant protection agents
23 to 27 March 2015 First field campaign

Three points (ut) Three points (ut) Three points (ut)
7 April 2015 Application of plant protection agents
17 April 2015 Application of fertilizer
29 April 2015 Application of plant protection agents
17 May 2015 Application of fertilizer
22 May 2015 Application of plant protection agents
26 to 29 May 2015 Second field campaign

Three points (ut) Three points (ut) Three points (ut)
Three points (tl) Three points (tl) Three points (tl)

10 June 2015 Application of fertilizer
16 June 2015 Application of plant protection agents
10 to 11 August 2015 Third field campaign

Three points (ut) Three points (ut) Three points (ut)
13 August 2015 Harvest of winter wheat
19 to 21 August 2015 Fourth field campaign

Three points (ut) Three points (ut) Three points (ut)
Three points (hw) Three points (hw) Three points (hw)

CT, continuous conventional tillage plot; RT1, former reduced tillage (chisel plough) plot; RT2, former reduced tillage
(disc harrow) plot; ut, untrafficked; tl, tramlines; hw, wheel tracks of fully loaded combine harvester.

In the following growing season, all three plots were sampled four times. The sampling aimed to

compare the soil physical properties of the continuously conventional tilled plot with those affected

by one-time inversion tillage after long-term reduced tillage. The investigations focussed on volu-
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metric soil water content (VSWC), dry bulk density (DBD), saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) and

infiltration rate [K(h)]. The first set of field measurements took place from March 23 to 27, the second

from May 26 to 29, the third from August 10 to 11 (before harvest) and the fourth from August 19 to

21 (after harvest). On all plots, three locations for soil sampling were selected along a tramline. The

tramlines were not planted and were used as driveways for application of fertilizer and plant protec-

tion agents. During each field campaign, these locations were revisited and sampled; the sampling

position was shifted some metres with every field campaign to avoid sampling of a former disturbed

position.

To find out whether the soil physical characteristics persisted against the stresses applied by field

traffic, the trafficked areas were measured in May and August (after harvest). The trafficked areas

were located in close proximity to the untrafficked areas, as shown in Figure 5.2. In May, three

sampling points in each plot were located inside the tramlines to consider the effects of repeated

field traffic. Up to this date, the tramlines had been trafficked eight times, five times for spraying and

three times for fertilizer application (Table 5.1). Table 5.2 lists the machinery used and the machinery

set-up. During fertilizer application, two wheels (front and rear) with mean contact stresses ranging

from 48 to 96 kPa passed the tramlines each time. Crop protection operations resulted in three

wheel passages (front, rear and trailer) for each application. Mean contact stresses applied by the

machinery varied between 29 and 92 kPa.

Table 5.2: Technical specifications of the machinery used.

Tyre inflation Wheel load Soil stress
Tyre description pressure (kPa) (Mg) (kPa)a

Machinery Front Rear Front Rear Front Rear Front Rear

Primary tillage
New Holland T 7.270 + Michelin 600/70R30 Michelin 710/70R42 90 100 2.3 2.5 88 87
FG 500 + Lemken Opal 140 MachXbib MachXbib

Sowing
New Holland M160 + FPW Michelin 540/65R28 Michelin 650/65R38 100 100 1.0 1.8 46 70
860 + Amazone KG302/AD302 MultiBib MultiBib

Fertilizer
Fiatagri 85-90 Turbo DT + Mitas 380/70R24 Mitas 420/85R34 120 100 0.9 2.3 48 96
Amazone ZAM 1200

Crop protection
Lamborghini R6.150 + Continental

540/65R28
Continental 250 180 0.6 1.1 29 46

Amazone UG 2200b AC65 520/85R38 AC 85
Continental 16.9-34 - 150 - 2.2 - 92 -

AS Farmer
Harvest

New Holland TX 63 Goodyear Alliance 100 100 7.1 2.1 119 92
800/65 R32 DT822 500/60-22.5

Flotation 328
aCalculated using Terranimo (Stettler et al., 2014), bThe trailed sprayer had just one axle.

To consider the highest mean contact stresses (119 kPa) during the cropping season, three

additional points were sampled in each treatment at locations which were trafficked by a fully loaded

combine harvester (referred to as wheel tracks of the combine harvester; Figure 5.2). For this
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purpose, the loaded harvester was directed along a field section that had not been trafficked before.

Altogether, 54 points were sampled during the year, 36 located in untrafficked and 18 located in

trafficked areas.
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Figure 5.2: Example of sampling design for each sampling location.

5.2.3 Measurement of VSWC, DBD and Ks

At each of the 54 sampling points, crops were removed and pits of approximately 1 m2 were

excavated to a depth of 18 cm. Five undisturbed soil samples with 100 cm2 (diameter 60 mm) and

seven undisturbed samples with 250 cm2 (diameter 84 mm) were taken from each sampling point at

a depth of 18-23 cm.

In the laboratory, the 100 cm2 samples were weighed, oven dried at 105◦C for 24 h and weighed

again to determine DBD and VSWC. The 250 cm2 samples were stored under cool, dark condi-

tions before measurement. After complete saturation, the samples were placed on a Ksat-system,

applying the falling head method to determine Ks (UMS, 2013). In August (before harvest), the

comparison lacks DBD and VSWC data as no small core samples were taken.

5.2.4 Measurement of K(h)

In May and August (after harvest), infiltration rate measurements were performed using a mini-

disc infiltrometer. The infiltrometer had a total length of 32.7 cm and disc diameter of 4.5 cm. The

infiltration rate was measured four times in each pit and at the same depth from which the undis-

turbed soil samples were taken. Before measurement, the surface was carefully levelled to obtain a

close and stable contact between soil and infiltrometer. A suction rate of 1.0 cm (May) and 0.5 cm
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(August) was applied. Infiltration calculations were performed using the spreadsheet given by the

producer, which is linked to the Van Genuchten equations (Decagon Devices, 2016).

5.2.5 Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were performed using the statistical software environment ’R’ (R Core Team,

2016). For VSWC and DBD, arithmetic means were calculated from the replicate measurements

for each sample point. Measurements of Ks and K(h) were log10 transformed to obtain a normal

distribution. After log10 transformation, the geometric mean of the replicates of each sampling point

was calculated. Subsequently, the arithmetic means and standard deviations were determined from

the mean values of the single sampling points for each plot and date. Significant differences in mean

values (P < 0.05) were tested using the two-sample t-test.

5.3 Results

5.3.1 Results of VSWC and DBD measurements

In March, VSWC varied between 35 and 39 vol.%, but decreased to 25 vol.% at the end of May

(Table 5.3). After harvest, soil moisture increased to 34 and 36 vol.%. CT had significantly higher

soil moisture than either of the RT plots in the untrafficked areas in March and August and in the

tramlines in May, but there were no significant differences in the untrafficked area in May and in

the wheel tracks of the fully loaded combine harvester in August. Dry bulk density measurements

showed an opposite trend. The lowest values throughout the growing season were in March, rang-

ing from 1.38 g/cm (RT2) to 1.43 g/cm (CT). In May, all plots had the same DBD of 1.55 g/cm,

decreasing to 1.44-1.46 g/cm in August. Considering the changes between March and August, the

increase in DBD was larger in both RT plots (3.4%, 5.8%) compared with CT (0.7%). There were no

significant differences in DBD between untrafficked and trafficked areas in May. However, effects of

wheeling were observed in August. DBD in the wheel tracks of the fully loaded combine harvester

was significantly higher than the untrafficked areas in CT and RT2.

5.3.2 Results of Ks measurements

Ks in the untrafficked areas was higher in both RT plots compared with CT for all four sampling

dates (Table 5.3). Comparing CT with RT2, significant differences occurred in March and August

(after harvest). Except for May, log10 Ks in RT1 was lower than RT2. Comparison between CT

and RT1 showed no significant differences. Apart from differences caused by tillage treatment,

wide variations occurred during the year. While log10 Ks reached its highest values in March, it was

significantly lower in May for all three plots and increased again until harvest, reaching approximately

the same order of magnitude as in March.

Measurements in the trafficked areas showed a large decrease in log10 Ks compared to the

untrafficked areas for all three plots in May and August. In the tramlines, the decrease in log10 Ks

was significant in CT and RT2, while reduction in RT1 was not significant. For the wheel tracks of the
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combine harvester, Ks was approximately the same for the three plots (log10 Ks 2.31-2.51 mm/day).

During the growing season, smallest log10 Ks were measured in the tramlines in May, and CT had

the smallest values.

5.3.3 Results of K(h) measurement

Similar findings to Ks were observed for K(h) (Table 5.3). In the untrafficked areas, log10 K(h) was

at 1.51 (CT), 1.82 (RT1) and 2.02 (RT2) mm/day in May and 1.63 (CT), 1.86 (RT1) and 2.00 (RT2)

mm/day in August. However, the treatments were not significantly different.

There was a reduction of log10 K(h) in the trafficked areas compared to the untrafficked areas in-

dependent of former tillage practice. In May, log10 K(h) values in the tramlines were reduced by 20%

in CT, 11% in RT1 and 12% in RT2 compared with the untrafficked areas. In August, measurements

in the wheel tracks of the fully loaded combine harvester showed a relative reduction in log10 K(h) of

10% (RT1), 40% (CT) and 28% (RT2) when comparing untrafficked and trafficked areas.

Independent of traffic intensity (tramline or wheel tracks of fully loaded combine harvester), how-

ever, both RT plots had higher log10 K(h) than CT, although the differences were only significant in

May.

Table 5.3: Soil physical properties of the untrafficked and trafficked areas.

VSWC DBD log10 Ks log10 K(h)
Date Tillage plot % g/cm3 mm/day mm/day

Untrafficked
March 2015 CT 38.5 (± 0.8)a 1.43 (± 0.03)a 2.88 (± 0.39)a -

RT1 35.8 (± 2.2)ab 1.40 (± 0.04)a 3.41 (± 0.60)ab -
RT2 34.6 (± 1.9)bc 1.38 (± 0.06)a 3.80 (± 0.22)bc -

May 2015 CT 25.2 (± 0.3)a 1.55 (± 0.03)a 1.82 (± 0.33)a 1.51 (± 0.25)a

RT1 24.9 (± 2.0)a 1.55 (± 0.05)a 2.34 (± 0.50)a 1.82 (± 0.07)a

RT2 24.5 (± 4.1)a 1.54 (± 0.09)a 2.76 (± 0.57)a 2.02 (± 0.55)a

August 2015 CT - - 2.82 (± 0.65)a -
(before harvest) RT1 - - 3.41 (± 0.22)a -

RT2 - - 3.39 (± 0.19)a -
August 2015 CT 36.0 (± 0.6)a 1.44 (± 0.01)a 2.91 (± 0.30)a 1.63 (± 0.25)a

(after harvest) RT1 34.9 (± 0.4)b 1.45 (± 0.03)a 3.10 (± 0.48)ab 1.86 (± 0.06)a

RT2 33.8 (± 1.2)b 1.46 (± 0.02)a 3.55 (± 0.30)bc 2.00 (± 0.39)a

Trafficked
May 2015* CT 30.2 (± 1.3)a 1.55 (± 0.04)a 1.15 (± 0.10)a 1.21 (± 0.17)a

RT1 24.1 (± 1.5)b 1.54 (± 0.03)a 1.97 (± 0.64)a 1.62 (± 0.16)b

RT2 26.9 (± 1.3)b 1.56 (± 0.06)a 1.43 (± 0.49)a 1.79 (± 0.23)b

August 2015 CT 36.0 (± 0.5)a 1.47 (± 0.01)a 2.47 (± 0.15)a 0.97 (± 0.54)a

(after harvest)** RT1 37.0 (± 0.8)a 1.48 (± 0.03)ab 2.51 (± 0.48)a 1.68 (± 0.10)a

RT2 35.4 (± 1.0)a 1.51 (± 0.01)bc 2.31 (± 0.25)a 1.43 (± 0.25)a

VSWC, volumetric soil water content; DBD, dry bulk density; log10 Ks, Saturated hydraulic conductivity; log10 K(h),
Infiltration rate; (±), standard deviation; CT, continuous conventional tillage plot; RT1, former reduced tillage (chisel
plough) plot; RT2, former reduced tillage (disc harrow) plot. *Measurements in the tramlines. **Measurements in the
wheel tracks of fully loaded combine harvester; same letters indicate no significant differences at P < 0.05 (two-sample
t-test) within the three tillage plots for the single dates.
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5.4 Discussion

5.4.1 Effects of one-time inversion tillage in the untrafficked areas

Clear differences in soil physical properties between the three plots for all investigated dates were

found, especially between the RT plots and the CT plot. This indicates the maintenance of the bene-

ficial soil hydraulic properties as previously developed under long-term reduced tillage after a single

mouldboard ploughing.

Before one-time inversion tillage in October 2014, DBD, Ks and the amount of biopores at a

depth of 30-35 cm were higher in RT compared with CT, as previously reported by (Kuhwald et al.,

2016). This observation corresponds with several studies (e.g. Gozubuyuk et al., 2014) focussing

on effects of long-term reduced tillage. Due to the lack of inversion of the topsoil, DBD increased un-

der long-term reduced tillage as a result of soil settlement and wheeling activities (Wiermann et al.,

2000; Horn, 2004; Alvarez and Steinbach, 2009). Simultaneously, soil aggregation processes and

biological activity increased, contributing to the formation of stable aggregates. The lower level of

soil disturbance in RT conserved existing aggregates, biopores and earthworms (D’Haene et al.,

2008), resulting in a higher aggregate stability and an enhanced intra- and interaggregate pore sys-

tem. The improved soil structure may result in an increased hydraulic conductivity due to a higher

porosity, connectivity and continuity of pores, as shown by Horn (2004), Capowiez et al. (2009), Vo-

geler et al. (2009), Gozubuyuk et al. (2014) and Parvin et al. (2014). In contrast, conventional tillage

destroys soil structure and decreases structure stability because of intense soil loosening every year,

resulting in less favourable hydraulic properties (Wiermann et al., 2000; D’Haene et al., 2008).

The results of this study showed that Ks and K(h) in both RT plots were higher compared with

CT at all sampling dates. All other field operations (e.g. sowing, fertilizer application, harvesting)

were the same for the three plots and soil texture is approximately homogenous for the entire field,

discounting these factors as an explanation for the differences. Therefore, the reason for higher hy-

draulic conductivity in RT plots is an enhancement of soil structure and soil aggregation developed

in long-term reduced tillage. Although size of aggregates and aggregate stability was not measured,

improved soil structure under long-term reduced tillage is well documented. Ks and K(h) were higher

in both RT plots after one-time inversion tillage; some of the soil structure improvements, therefore,

must have been retained in the RT plots even after one-time inversion tillage. To confirm this as-

sumption, further studies should focus on a more detailed analyses of the behaviour of soil structure

affected by one-time inversion tillage, for example by means of computer tomography (Gao et al.,

2017).

In addition, the degree of former reduced tillage is observable in the data. Except for August

(before harvest), RT2 had higher Ks and K(h) for all measuring dates than RT1. In RT2, shallow

reduced tillage (10 cm) by disc harrow was conducted, while RT1 was treated by deep reduced

tillage (20 cm) by chisel plough. Thus, disturbance by tillage was lower in RT2. Consequently, soil

structure may have developed more strongly in RT2, resulting in higher hydraulic conductivity even

after one-time inversion tillage.

Furthermore, enhanced soil structure and structural stability is probably the reason for the differ-

ences in DBD. In March, after one-time inversion tillage in October, DBD was lower in the RT plots

compared with CT. Lesser soil stability in CT led to faster settlement of the soil after tillage by rain-
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drops along with an increased DBD (Alletto and Coquet, 2009; Jirků et al., 2013). Soil settlement

in the RT plots was lower, probably because the more stable aggregates withstood the inïňĆuence

of rain. Thus, in March, DBD was lower in the RT plots compared with CT. During the season, the

values converged for all three plots due to seasonal effects.

5.4.2 Effects of one-time inversion tillage in the trafficked areas

In May and August, Ks and K(h) were lower in the trafficked areas compared with untrafficked

ones for all plots. Stresses applied by wheeling caused the reduced hydraulic conductivity, an effect

which has been well documented (e.g. Horn, 2003). However, Ks and K(h) were higher in the

tramlines (May) of both RT plots compared with CT. This indicates a higher load-bearing capacity

in the RT plots, which was able to withstand the pressure by wheeling to a higher degree than CT.

Long-term reduced tillage led to a more structured and stable soil. Thus, the load-bearing capacity

would increase as well (Wiermann et al., 2000; Horn, 2004; Vogeler et al., 2006). Ks and K(h) were

still higher in the RT plots after wheeling compared with CT. Therefore, the positive effects of long-

term reduced tillage have remained after one-time inversion tillage.

In all three plots, Ks was similar in the wheel tracks of the fully loaded combine harvester. K(h),

however, was higher in both RT plots compared with CT. The combine harvester caused the highest

soil stress of all wheeling activities during the season (Table 5.2). Soil moisture in the topsoil was

high (35-35 vol.%), resulting in an increased susceptibility to soil compaction. We assume that the

contact area pressures of the combine harvester exceeded the enhanced structure stability of the

RT plots (Barik et al., 2014)). Thus, the pore system was compressed, which particularly affects

soil macropores and results in lower Ks regardless of the former tillage practice. In contrast, the

higher K(h) in both RT plots indicated an improved hydraulic conductivity even after wheeling. To

characterize the pore structure affected by wheeling in more detail, however, more measurements

and analyses of pore size distribution are necessary.

5.4.3 One-time inversion tillage as a soil management option

This study indicates that the enhanced Ks and K(h) developed over a long period of reduced

tillage remained even after one-time inversion. Additionally, one-time inversion tillage may reduce

the negative effects of reduced tillage. The mouldboard plough led to lower DBD in March and

approximately the same DBD on both RT plots and the CT plot during the rest of the year. Hence,

a new soil management option may be open to farmers. For instance, if a field is impaired by high

weed pressure or high soil compaction after long-term reduced tillage, farmers can now overcome

these disadvantages by one-time inversion tillage, without losing the positive effects of reduced

tillage. Therefore, a combination of long-term reduced tillage with one-time inversion tillage when

necessary may combine the positive aspects of both tillage treatments.

However, the frequency with which inversion tillage can be applied without losing the improved

soil properties is unknown. In this study, one-time inversion tillage was applied after nearly 20 years

of reduced tillage. Whether or not a shorter frequency, such as every 5 or 10 years, will retain the

improved soil physical functions, still needs to be investigated.

Further attention should be also given to the analyses of possible improvements of those soil
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properties that are damaged by long-term reduced tillage such as increased DBD (Capowiez et al.,

2009; Afzalinia and Zabihi, 2014). In this study, data availability before one-time inversion tillage was

limited and only available for a depth of 30-35 cm. Hence, an assessment on the effects of one-time

inversion tillage on former compacted areas was not feasible. Additionally, soil characteristics and

environmental conditions as well as agricultural aspects have to be considered (Crawford et al., 2015;

Renton and Flower, 2015). In this study, the soil type was Luvisol and the texture was silt loam. It will

be necessary to expand the analyses conducted here to additional soil types and soil texture classes

to evaluate the wider applicability of this study’s results. In addition, potential negative aspects, such

as loss of soil organic matter (Koch and Stockfisch, 2006) and higher susceptibility to soil erosion

by burying the surface residue cover (Kettler et al., 2000), must be considered to decide whether

one-time inversion tillage is useful. However, the combination of reduced tillage and single events of

inversion tillage to avoid disadvantages could result in a greater acceptance of conservation tillage.

5.5 Conclusions

This study showed that improved soil physical properties developed by long-term reduced tillage

remain after one-time inversion tillage. Independent of seasonal variations, Ks and K(h) were higher

at the former reduced tilled plots compared with continuously conventional tilled plot. Additionally,

even after wheeling K(h) was higher in both RT plots.

Thus, one-time inversion tillage can be a suitable management option for farmers to alleviate the

disadvantages of long-term reduced tillage. The findings may encourage a greater acceptance and

usage of reduced tillage. Further studies should evaluate the transferability of one-time inversion

tillage to other soils or landscapes and investigate the maximal frequency of inversion tillage.
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Abstract
Soil compaction caused by field traffic is one of the main threats to agricultural landscapes. Com-

pacted soils have a reduced hydraulic conductivity, lower plant growth and increased surface runoff

resulting in numerous environmental issues such as increased nutrient leaching and flood risk. Mit-

igating soil compaction, therefore, is a major goal for a sustainable agriculture and environmental

protection. To prevent undesirable effects of field traffic, it is essential to know where and when soil

compaction may occur. This study developed a model for soil compaction risk assessment of arable

soils at regional scale. A combination of (i) soil, weather, crop type and machinery information; (ii) a

soil moisture model and (iii) soil compaction models forms the SaSCiA-model (Spatially explicit Soil
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Compaction risk Assessment). The SaSCiA-model computes daily maps of soil compaction risk and

associated area statistics for varying depths at actual field conditions and for entire regions. Appli-

cations with open access data in two different study areas in northern Germany demonstrated the

model’s applicability. Soil compaction risks strongly varied in space and time throughout the year.

SaSCiA allows a detailed spatio-temporal analysis of soil compaction risk at the regional scale,

which exceed those of currently available models. Applying SaSCiA may support farmers, stake-

holders and consultants in making decision for a more sustainable agriculture.

Keywords
Land degradation; environmental management; decision support system; open source software;

legacy data

6.1 Introduction

Soil compaction represents one of the main threats to soils worldwide (FAO, 2015); it causes

increased surface runoff, soil erosion and nutrient leaching, while infiltration rate, plant growth, root

growth and biological activity decrease (Horn et al., 1995; Batey, 2009; Gebhardt et al., 2009).

Hence, soil compaction affects soil functionality, agricultural productivity, food security, flood risk and

nutrient input to water bodies (Weisskopf et al., 2010; Nawaz et al., 2013; Alaoui et al., 2018).

Soil compaction occurs when the exposure to field traffic exceeds soil strength (Horn et al., 1995).

It is commonly separated into topsoil and subsoil compaction. While primary tillage may reverse top-

soil compaction, subsoil compaction persists in the long term (Berisso et al., 2012; Gut et al., 2015).

Restoring compacted subsoil by e.g., deep loosening is cost and time-consuming; resulting unstable

soil conditions prohibit wheeling with heavy machinery after loosening (Botta et al., 2006). Pre-

venting soil compaction, in particular subsoil compaction, is therefore the best way to preserve soil

functionality.

A first step to prevent soil compaction is the knowledge about where and when soil compaction

may occur. A spatial evaluation of soil compaction risk of arable soils is challenging. Highly dy-

namic natural processes such as the variation in soil moisture strongly influence soil compaction risk

(Rücknagel et al., 2012; Gut et al., 2015; Edwards et al., 2016). Moreover, anthropogenic influence

by soil management and wheeling activities continuously changes soil properties (Peth et al., 2006).

Over the last decades, masses and sizes of agricultural machinery increased noticeably resulting in

higher loads and stresses imposed on the soils (Schjønning et al., 2015b). To minimize undesirable

effects of heavy-load field traffic, a reliable estimation of soil compaction risk gains increasing impor-

tance. Here, risk means the risk of soil damage (soil compaction) through a certain event such as

wheeling activity. The risk is high when the susceptibility to soil compaction of soil (soil properties,

wetness) is high and wheeling activities occur (e.g., sowing, fertilizing, harvesting period). The risk

is low when wheeling activities are unlikely even if the susceptibility is high (e.g. Rücknagel et al.,

2012; Schjønning et al., 2015b).

Despite its importance, only few approaches exist to estimate soil compaction risk. Most studies

focus on the interaction between tyre and soil surface, and stress propagation in the soil under single

wheels (e.g. Horn and Fleige, 2003; Diserens, 2009; Keller et al., 2014; Schjønning et al., 2015a).
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Models developed from these studies such as SOILFlex (Keller et al., 2007) and Terranimo (Stettler

et al., 2014) enable the evaluation of soil compaction risk at single points for individual machines.

These models are well suited to support farmers to estimate the potential trafficability of a single

point/field.

Studies dealing with soil compaction risk at field, regional or higher scale are rare (Jones et al.,

2003; van den Akker, 2004; Horn et al., 2005). Jones et al. (2003) developed a generalized ap-

proach to calculate the subsoil compaction risk for Europe. The authors suggested the use of data

with higher spatial resolution in combination with pedotransfer functions to improve the prediction of

soil compaction risk. Pedotransfer functions calculate soil properties (e.g. field capacity, hydraulic

conductivity) based on available soil data (e.g. soil texture, carbon content). SOCOMO, a model

developed by van den Akker (2004), derives maps of calculated maximum allowable wheel loads.

Assuming static soil moisture conditions and static machinery setup, however, limits this approach.

van den Akker and Hoogland (2011) applied the approaches from Jones et al. (2003) and van den

Akker (2004) to the Netherlands. Although both models identified the same risk areas, the validation

with measured laboratory data was low (van den Akker and Hoogland, 2011).

Horn and Fleige (2003) published a frequently used method to calculate soil compaction risk at

different spatial scales. This method is based on the precompression-stress-concept as described in

detail by DVWK 234 (1995) and Horn and Fleige (2003). It uses pedotransfer functions to calculate

the soil compaction risk for two different soil moistures (suction rate of -6 kPa and -30 kPa, respec-

tively, pF 1.8 and 2.5). Horn et al. (2005) and Horn and Fleige (2009) applied this approach from

the farm scale to the supra-regional scales. To estimate the soil compaction risk at the spatial scale,

they used constant stress scenarios (e.g., 60 kPa for low and 200 kPa for high stress) for the entire

regions. Fritton (2008) applied the Horn and Fleige (2003) approach for Pennsylvania (USA), D’Or

and Destain (2014) for Wallonia (Belgium). Following the same approach, Duttmann et al. (2014)

presented a 3D-model to assess the soil compaction risk caused by silage maize harvest. Although

the approach of Horn and Fleige (2003) is often used for spatial soil compaction risk assessment, it

is controversially discussed (e.g. Vorderbrügge and Brunotte, 2011a; Keller et al., 2012). One criti-

cism addresses the fact that the prediction of soil compaction risk only accounts for two states of soil

moistures (pF 1.8 and pF 2.5). Trafficability depends on the current soil water content (Gut et al.,

2015; Edwards et al., 2016); the Horn and Fleige (2003) approach, however, is limited to assess the

potential soil compaction risk. It further neglects temporal changes and spatial heterogeneity in soil

moisture. Moreover, the aforementioned studies assumed constant soil stresses for the investigated

regions, but disregard the real conditions in terms of crop types, soil tillage and machinery setups.

Rücknagel et al. (2015) therefore developed a new approach, which enables a soil compaction

risk assessment for any soil moisture condition. Using this model, Götze et al. (2016) demonstrated

the variation of soil compaction risk during the growing season at the farm scale. Their results clearly

showed the dynamic changes of load bearing capacity of the soil and, hence, the risk of soil com-

paction. Hitherto, this approach is limited to single fields where measured soil moisture is available.

The aim of this study was (1) to develop and (2) to apply a soil compaction model for an as-

sessment of soil compaction risk at the regional scale for dynamic field conditions. To this end, we

developed the SaSCiA-model (Spatially explicit Soil Compaction risk Assessment) operating upon

readily and freely available data and software. The SaSCiA-model incorporates (i) soil, weather, crop

and machinery information; (ii) a soil moisture model (MONICA, Nendel et. al, 2011) and (iii) soil
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compaction models (Horn and Fleige, 2003; DIN V 19688, 2011; Rücknagel et al., 2015). Consider-

ing the dynamic changes of soil properties depending on the present crop types and growing stage,

we hypothesize that the SaSCiA-model supports a more realistic estimation of soil compaction risk

at regional scale compared to currently available models. The term "regional scale" as it is used

in the presented study means a spatial extent of landscape between tens to thousands of square

kilometres. To demonstrate the applicability of the model, SaSCiA was applied at two study areas

with different soil and weather conditions in northern Germany.

Applying the SaSCiA-model enables the production of daily maps of soil compaction risk, iden-

tification of areas exposed to soil compaction and estimation of optimal field traffic days. These

regional maps are essential to understand where and to what extent soil compaction may occur. Fur-

thermore, these maps may help to prevent soil compaction by e.g., showing the effects of adapted

management strategies.

6.2 The SaSCiA-Model - Material and Methods

Figure 6.2 provides a schematic overview of the SaSCiA-model. Input data include weather infor-

mation, soil data, crop information, machinery setups and field traffic days. Using this input data, the

SaSCiA-model generates daily maps of soil compaction risk estimates for entire regions by coupling

various models. In detail, it involves spatially explicit

- modelling of soil water content at daily intervals using the MONICA-model (Nendel et al., 2011),

- calculation of actual soil strength (Horn and Fleige, 2003; DIN V 19688, 2011; Rücknagel et al.,

2012, 2013),

- estimation of soil stress (Koolen et al., 1992; Rücknagel et al., 2015).

The model is implemented in "R" (version 3.3.1, R Core Team (2017)). Data and models em-

ployed are freely available to enable widespread application by interested users. The script including

a test dataset is available on request from corresponding author. In case of adaptations or modifica-

tions, users can easily replace individual modules or data sets.

6.2.1 Input Data and Data Preparation

The required input data for the model are weather data, soil data, present crop type, crop in-

formation (fertilizer applications; irrigation; dates of sowing, harvest and primary tillage), machinery

information and days of field traffic. Soil data and present crop types must be provided as spatially

explicit (raster) data. All other input data have to be stored as tables (CSV).

6.2.1.1 Weather Information

The weather information is necessary to calculate the actual soil moisture with the MONICA-

model. The model requires daily values of temperature (average, minimum and maximum), wind

speed, precipitation, relative humidity and sun duration (Table A1, Appendix A).
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Figure 6.2: Schematic structure of the SaSCiA-model (Spatially explicit Soil Compaction risk Assessment).

6.2.1.2 Soil data

The soil data are used to calculate soil moisture and soil strength. A minimum set of soil pa-

rameters includes soil texture class, dry bulk density, gravel content, organic carbon content, soil

aggregate structure, air capacity, field capacity, available field capacity and horizon depths. The soil

data is required as soil profiles (soil data from soil surface to a depth of 2 m). Additionally, each soil

profile must be identifiable by a unique soil identifier ("soil-ID"). The soil profile information has to

be stored in a table (Table A2, Appendix A). Moreover, the spatial distribution of all soil profile/soil

identifier must be provided as raster data.

6.2.1.3 Present crop types

Knowing the present crop types for the year of soil compaction risk assessment is essential. The

cultivated crop type affects the soil moisture of a certain soil and determines the field traffic activities

(e.g., times of sowing, fertilizing, spraying, harvesting, used machinery). The crop type information

must also be provided as raster data. A reclassification of the crop types by unique crop identifiers

("crop-ID") converts the raster into a structure readable for the SaSCiA-model. Table A6 (Appendix

A) lists the assigned crop-IDs.
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6.2.1.4 Crop rotation

To consider the effects of previously cultivated crop types on the water balance of the soil, a

three-year crop rotation is assumed. The present crop type and the crop types of the preceding

two years compose the crop rotation. Intersecting the spatial distribution of crop types from the

three consecutive years results in a raster with all possible combinations of crop rotations; a unique

identifier ("rotation-ID") clearly distinguishes all combinations. Figure A1 (appendix A) demonstrates

this principle exemplarily. Joining the "rotation-ID" and "crop-ID"-raster results in a "crop-rotation-

ID"-raster, which is used to spatially allocate the crop-information in the SaSCiA-Model.

If the crop type of a previous year is unknown, a representative crop rotation has to be assumed,

e.g., winter wheat, winter barley and sugar beet.

In addition to the spatial allocation of the individual crop-rotations, further crop information such

as tillage, sowing and harvest dates and tillage depth needs to be added (Table A3, Appendix A).

6.2.1.5 Fertiliser and irrigation information

Information about nitrogen application and irrigation can be included to stimulate plant growth.

This information must be stored in individual tables (Table A4, Appendix A). Input parameters include

the "crop-rotation-ID", amount of nitrogen, kind of fertilizer, the application date and incorporation for

fertilizer application. For irrigation, the "crop-rotation-ID", amount of irrigation water and date of

irrigation are necessary. Fertilizer and irrigation information is assigned to the crop types based on

the "crop-rotation-ID".

6.2.1.6 Machinery information and field traffic days

The machinery used and machinery characteristic are crucial to calculate the mechanical stress

imposed on the soil. Therefore, wheel load, tyre inflation pressure and field traffic days need to be

parameterized for each field. Due to a huge variety of agricultural machinery, the spatial allocation

of machinery used on the different fields of a region is mostly unknown.

To enable both, a spatially and a crop type dependent differentiation, the user has to define

typical machinery setups used in the study area for each crop type, based on e.g., literature review

and manufacturer’s information. In general, the same machinery setup will be applied for each crop

type (e.g., maize, sugar beet) within the entire study area.

A similar assumption is required for field traffic activities. The time of field traffic is highly variable

at regional scale. To achieve a region-specific approximation, reasonable periods of field traffic

activities for each crop type have to be predetermined (if the real dates are unknown). Typical field

operations, e.g., primary tillage, sowing and harvest form categories of periods. Each category

contains a date for the beginning and ending of potential field traffic activity. The wheel loads and

tyre inflation pressures are related to each period and crop type. One value for wheel load and tyre

inflation pressure can be considered per period and crop type. Table A5 (Appendix A) shows an

example of the table structure for the machinery and field traffic days.
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6.2.2 Soil moisture modelling (MONICA)

Soil compaction risk mainly depends on the soil moisture. Wet soils have a low load bearing

capacity and a high susceptibility to soil compaction (Lamandé and Schjønning, 2011; Destain et al.,

2016). Increasing desiccation reduces the susceptibility to soil compaction. The actual soil mois-

ture therefore is essential to evaluate field traffic activities on soil functionality. Soil moisture varies

strongly, temporally, spatially and with depth. Thus, a continuous update of soil moisture in space

and time is necessary to increase the reliability of soil compaction risk assessment.

At the regional scale, soil moisture models may overcome the limited field measurements to pro-

vide such an update. A variety of models exist to determine soil moisture; they often are included

in crop-growth models (e.g., HYDRUS, DAISY). For the SaSCiA-model, the crop-model MONICA

(version 2.0; Nendel et al., 2011) was selected. MONICA computes daily soil moisture content at

10 cm depth intervals from top to a depth of 2 m. Several studies demonstrated the usability of the

model (e.g. Nendel et al., 2013; Specka et al., 2016). MONICA is applicable to freely available data

and transferable to regional scale (Nendel et al., 2013). Nendel et al. (2011) and Nendel and Specka

(2014) give a detailed description of MONICA.

Soil data, crop type and rotation data, fertilizer data and weather information form the input tables

for soil moisture modelling with MONICA in the SaSCiA-model. Matching soil and crop tables re-

sults in all possible combinations between soil profiles and crop types. Each combination receives a

unique identifier ("soil-crop-rotation-ID") and guarantees a spatial allocation at the end of calculation.

The SaSCiA-model automatically converts all input-tables into the MONICA-specific table format. Af-

terwards, the MONICA model is applied to each "soil-crop-rotation-ID". The resulting tables include

the calculated soil moisture for each soil and crop combination, forming the basis for subsequent soil

strength calculation.

6.2.3 Soil strength modelling

Soil strength describes the resistance of a soil against an applied pressure (Horn et al., 1995).

Soil strength depends on several soil properties, e.g., soil texture, organic carbon content and soil

structure. Wet soils have a reduced soil strength compared to dry soils; therefore, the soil strength

changes continuously depending on soil moisture. Calculating soil strength in the SaSCiA-model

follows an approach published by Rücknagel et al. (2015), which considers varying soil moisture and

therefore enables a soil compaction risk assessment for dynamic field conditions. Furthermore, the

approach is transferable to the regional scale by combining spatially explicit soil and crop type data

and soil moisture modelling.

To calculate the soil moisture dependent soil strength, the soil strength at field capacity (water

content at a suction rate of -6 kPa or pF 1.8) is necessary. Soil strength at field capacity may be

measured directly, calculated from measured dry bulk density and aggregate density (Rücknagel

et al., 2007) or may be derived by pedotransfer functions(Horn and Fleige, 2003).

At regional scale, measured values of soil strength and aggregate density are usually unavail-

able, necessitating the use of pedotransfer functions. Horn and Fleige (2003) provide common

pedotransfer functions (see introduction) to derive soil strength at field capacity. The structure of the

pedotransfer functions enables an application with freely available soil data and the transfer to the

regional scale. Lebert (2010) and D’Or and Destain (2014) however, demonstrated that the pedo-
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transfer functions provided by Horn and Fleige (2003) tend to overestimate soil strength of certain

texture classes (e.g., loam).

Lebert (2010) recommended the use of pedotransfer functions by Horn and Fleige (2003) for

sandy soils and DIN V 19688 (2011) for loamy, silty and clay soils. The pedotransfer functions of

DIN V 19688 (2011) are based on the same data and assumptions as the approach by Horn and

Fleige (2003), but calculate more reliable values (Lebert, 2010). The used pedotransfer functions

disregard organic soils. These soils are therefore excluded from further analyses, i.e., SaSCiA calcu-

lates the soil compaction risk only for mineral soils, not for organic soils. Table 6.1 lists the equations

(Equations (1)-(4)) for calculating the soil strength at field capacity for various soil texture classes as

implemented in the SaSCiA-model.

Table 6.1: Equations to calculate the soil strength at field capacity (pF 1.8) for varying soil texture class (Horn

and Fleige, 2003; DIN V 19688, 2011).

Formula Soil texture class*

(1) σ(1.8) = 438.1 × DBD - 0.0008 × Phi3 - 3.14 ×WP - 0.11 × AFC2

- 465.6
Sand (Ss); slightly silty sand (Su2); slightly
loamy sand (Sl2); slightly clayey sand (St2)

(2) σ(1.8) = 69.5 × DBD - 13.3 × Corg - 23.3 ×
√
AC + 1.45 × Coh

+ 0.085 × Phi2 - 56.6
medium/highly silty sand (Su3, 4); medium
loamy sand (Sl3); silty loamy sand (Slu); silt
(Uu); sandy silt (Us); sandy loamy silt (Uls);
slightly/medium clayey silt (Ut2, 3)

(3) σ(1.8) = 119 × DBD - 10.1 × Corg - 12.6 ×
√
WP + 11.1 ×

√
Coh

- 78.9
highly loamy sand (Sl4); highly clayey silt
(Ut4); slightly/medium/highly sandy loam
(Ls2, 3, 4); silty loam (Lu); highly silty clay
(Tu4)

(4) σ(1.8) = -42.7 × DBD - 20.7 ×
√
Corg - 14.2 ×

√
AFC- 20.8 ×

√
AC + 5.17 ×

√
Phi + 1.23 ×

√
Coh + 23

medium clayey sand (St3); slightly/medium
clayey loam (Lt2, 3); sandy clayey loam (Lts);
slightly/medium/highly sandy clay (Ts2, 3, 4);
slightly/medium silty clay (Tu2, 3); loamy clay
(Tl); clay (Tt)

*German soil texture classification (Ad-Hoc-AG Boden, 2005); σ(1.8) = soil strength at field capacity (kPa), DBD = dry
bulk density (g/cm3), AC = air capacity (vol. %), AFC = available field capacity (vol.%), WP = non-plant available water
(vol.%), Corg = soil organic matter (%), Coh = cohesion (kPa), Phi = angle of internal friction (◦).

The cohesion (Coh) and angle of internal friction (Phi) are derived from the given soil texture

class and the soil structure according to Horn and Fleige (2003) and Lebert (2010). The calculated

values represent the soil strength at field capacity (σ1.8) for each depth of the individual soil types in

the study area.

Subsequently, soil strength at field capacity is joined with the actual soil moisture values calcu-

lated by the MONICA-model. Afterwards, SaSCiA-computes the moisture-dependent soil strength

at daily intervals, using the pedotransfer functions provided by Rücknagel et al. (2012) (Table 6.2,

Equations (5)-(9)).
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Table 6.2: Equations to calculate the soil moisture depended soil strength for varying soil texture class (Rück-

nagel et al., 2012).

Formula Soil texture class*

(5) log σMoist = 2.8335 + -0.9271 × logσ1.8 + -0.0279 × %FC + 1.67
× 10-7 × %FC2 + 0.00906 × logσ1.8 × %FC

Sandy Clay, Sandy Clay Loam

(6) log σMoist = 2.7833 + -1.0 × logσ1.8 + -0.0289 × %FC + 116 ×
10-15 × %FC2 + 0.01 × logσ1.8 × %FC

Loam, Sandy Loam

(7) log σMoist = 4.3056 + -1.4444 × logσ1.8 + -0.0431 × %FC + 537
× 10-16 × %FC2 + 0.0144 × logσ1.8 × %FC

Clay, Clay Loam

(8) log σMoist = 2.5333 + -0.6667 × logσ1.8 + -0.0253 × %FC + 21 ×
10-14 × %FC2 + 0.00667 × logσ1.8 × %FC

Silty Clay Loam, Silty Clay

(9) log σMoist = 1.7611 + -0.5556 × logσ1.8 + -0.0176 × %FC + 4.11
× 10-14 × %FC2 + 0.00556 × logσ1.8 × %FC

Sand, Silt Loam, Silt, Loamy Sand

* USDA soil texture classification (FAO, 2014); σMoist = soil strength at actual soil moisture (kPa), σ1.8 = soil strength at
field capacity (kPa), %FC = actual soil moisture in percent of field capacity (%).

In addition to soil moisture, the gravel content in the soil influences soil strength, whereby higher

gravel content increases soil strength (Horn and Fleige, 2003; Rücknagel et al., 2013). The SaSCiA-

model considers these effects using the pedotransfer functions (Table 6.3, Equations (10)-(12)) as

introduced by Rücknagel et al. (2013).

Table 6.3: Equations to calculate the effects of gravel on soil strength for varying soil texture class (Rücknagel

et al., 2013).

Formula Soil texture class*

(10) log σGravel = 0.0434 × e0.0777 x Gravel Clay
(11) log σGravel = 0.031 × e0.083 x Gravel Silt Loam
(12) log σGravel = 0.0772 × e0.0631 x Gravel Sandy Loam

* USDA soil texture classification (FAO, 2014); σGravel = Gravel effect on
soil strength (kPa), Gravel = gravel content (%), e = Euler’s number.

Finally, the total soil strength (σTotal; in kPa) for the actual soil moisture results from soil strength

at field capacity (σ1.8), effects of gravel content (σGravel) and influence of actual soil moisture (σMoist)

(Equation (13), (Rücknagel et al., 2015)):

(13) logσTotal = log σ1.8 + log σGravel + log σMoist

The SaSCiA-model calculates the total soil strength for all "soil-crop-rotation"-combinations in

the study area and all defined periods/days of field traffic. The results are daily information of actual

soil strength depending on actual soil moisture calculated. The actual soil moisture is calculated

by the MONICA-model using the crop information (crop type and crop rotation), the soil data and

weather information.
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6.2.4 Soil stress modelling

Soil stress is applied by field traffic and depends, among other factors, on wheel load and tyre

inflation pressure. Several approaches exist to calculate the soil stress and stress distribution in the

soil (e.g. Keller, 2005; Duttmann et al., 2013; Schjønning et al., 2015a). These approaches, however,

often need various input parameters (e.g., exact tyre descriptions), which are unavailable at regional

scale. Koolen et al. (1992) published a generalized method, which only requires wheel load (WL;

in kg), tyre inflation pressure (TIP; in bar), concentration factor (ν) and the depth (Depth; in cm) to

calculate the soil stress at a certain depth (σDepth; in kPa) (Equation (14)):

(14) σDepth = 2 × TIP × (1 - cos ν × (arctan ((1/Depth) × ((WL/ π)/(2 × TIP/100))0.5))).

This approach is transferable to the regional scale and therefore was integrated in the SaSCiA-

model. Rücknagel et al. (2015) developed an equation to calculate the concentration factor (ν) based

on soil strength at field capacity and actual soil moisture in percent of field capacity (%FC) (Equation

(15)):

(15) ν = -2/log σ1.8 + 0.03 × %FC + 3.2

The concentration factor determines the stress distribution in the soil. Söhne (1958) devel-

oped this approach and classified the concentration factor into 4 (for dry soils), 5 (for moist soils) and

6 (for wet soils). Equation (15) determines the concentration factor for any soil moisture.

The SaSCiA-model contains both soil stress equations (Equations (14) and (15)). The daily soil

moisture calculated by the MONICA-model and the calculated soil strength at field capacity (pF 1.8)

is used to determine the concentration factor. The present crop type, provided field traffic days and

the date of calculation define the wheel load and tyre inflation pressure used for soil stress calcu-

lation. When the present crop type is sugar beet, for instance, a wheel load of 11.200 kg and tyre

inflation pressure of 2.2 bar is used for stress calculation at harvest time (e.g., 30 September 2016).

At the same time, but with crop type maize, a wheel load of 5.100 kg and tyre inflation pressure of

2.2 bar are selected. Thus, SaSCiA conducts the calculation of soil stress for each single field in the

study area for each day; on days without traffic activity, no stress is applied to the soil.

6.2.5 Soil compaction risk evaluation

Field traffic affects various soil functions negatively when the applied soil stress exceeds the soil

strength. Subtracting the applied soil stress from soil strength (Equation (16)) results in the so called

"Soil Compaction Index" (SCI;(Rücknagel et al., 2015)), which is used in the SaSCiA-model:

(16) SCI = log σDepth - log σTotal

SCI values (in log(kPa)) smaller than or equal to 0 indicate that expected field traffic will not

affect soil functionality (no soil compaction risk). Values greater than 0 point to an increasing soil

compaction risk due to plastic soil deformation, going along with degrading soil functionality (Rück-

nagel et al., 2015; Götze et al., 2016). Table 6.4 lists the classification of the SCI; each SCI-class
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represents a soil compaction risk class, ranging from "no risk" to "extremely high" (Rücknagel et al.,

2015; Götze et al., 2016).

As the final result, SaSCiA computes the "Soil Compaction Index" (Equation (16)) ranked into

different classes of compaction risk (Table 6.4) for each soil-crop combination on a daily basis. The

model outcomes are spatially explicit daily maps of the soil compaction risk and associated tables

summarizing the area statistics throughout the entire region.

Table 6.4: Classification of "Soil Compaction Index" (SCI, in log(kPa)) (Rücknagel et al., 2015; Götze et al.,

2016).

SCI Soil Compaction Risk

≤ 0 No risk
0-0.1 Low

0.1-0.2 Medium
0.2-0.3 High
0.3-0.4 Very high

>0.4 Extremely high

6.3 The SaSCiA-model-application

6.3.1 Study areas

The SaSCiA-model was applied to two study areas in northern Germany. The first one, named

"Adenstedt" with a total area of 336 km2, is located in the southern part of Lower Saxony, the Lower

Saxon Loess Hill Country. The soil parent material ranges from shallow layers of clayey and sandy

weathering residuals at the hilltops, deeply weathered loess along the hill slopes and loamy deposits

in the valleys, forming a wide variety of soil types. Predominating soil types under arable use are

Luvisols and stagnic Luvisols, which are highly susceptible to soil compaction. Typical crop rotations

in this region include sugar beet, (Beta vulgaris L.), winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and winter

barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) with an increasing share of silage maize (Zea mays L.) in the last

decades.

The second study area, named "Kummerow" with a total area of 2500 km2, is located in the center

of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern. Kummerow is part of the Northern German Plain. The parent material

is glacial till, pervaded by numerous rivers and lakes. Typical soil types are Luvisol, Cambisol,

Fluvisol, Gleysol and Histosol. Most common crop types are winter wheat and rapeseed (Brassica

napus L.).

6.3.2 Input data for model application

6.3.2.1 Weather information

In Germany, the German Weather Service (DWD) provides weather data on a web-based plat-

form (WebWerdis, DWD (2017)). All necessary input data (minimum, maximum and average tem-

perature, wind speed, precipitation, relative humidity, sun duration) are available free of charge.
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The data are updated daily, allowing the calculation of soil moisture and consequently the soil com-

paction risk at almost real-time field conditions. The weather stations Teterow and Sukow-Levitzow

were chosen for the Kummerow area, weather station Alfeld for the Adenstedt area.

6.3.2.2 Soil information

A soil map at a scale of 1:200,000 (BUEK 200, BGR (2017)) was used for both study areas. The

Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR) provides the map free of charge.

Soil maps with higher resolution are only available on payment. The BUEK 200 consists of a shape

file including the geometries of the individual soil types and related tables with the elementary soil

attributes (e.g., soil texture). Based on the soil texture class, the dry bulk density and content of

organic matter the more complex physical soil properties such as air capacity, field capacity, avail-

able field capacity and the wilting point were derived using the pedotransfer functions provided by

Wessolek et al. (2009). They provide classified tables (34 soil texture classes, five dry bulk density

classes, four organic matter classes), which enable the derivation of the target values. An additional

script was created to automatically calculate the necessary soil properties.

6.3.2.3 Present crop types and crop rotation

Freely available data of present and spatially explicit data on cultivated crop types are rare. Re-

mote sensing data are a valuable source of present and former land use/land cover and therefore

on cropland and crop types mapping (e.g. Ozdogan et al., 2010; Calvao and Pessoa, 2015; Khatami

et al., 2016). The ’Semi-Automated Classification’ plug-in (Congedo, 2016) for QGIS (QGIS, 2017)

provides a freely available implementation of classical supervised image classification approaches.

These approaches are able to learn the spectral signatures of target classes from user-defined

training pixels and categorize image pixels according to statistical similarities in their reflectance be-

haviour (Campbell and Wynne, 2011). To this end, a certain amount of field mapping data on crop

types is required (Foody, 2002). Crop type mappings in the field were conducted in Kummerow

(2015) and in Adenstedt (2016) during the summer months from July to September. Field mapping

data covered the following target classes: cereals (e.g., winter wheat, rye, barley), maize, winter

rapeseed, sugar beets, and grassland. Google Earth imagery supported the identification of less

dynamic land cover classes such as water bodies, evergreen/deciduous forest and sealed areas.

The field mapping data were divided randomly into a validation and training data set. Recent studies

demonstrated the suitability of multispectral Landsat 8 and Sentinel-2 datasets for crop type mapping

with a spatial resolution between 10 and 30 m (e.g. Immitzer et al., 2016; Kussul et al., 2016; Sonobe

et al., 2017). The United States Geological Survey (USGS) and the European Space Agency (ESA)

provide free of charge Landsat 8 (Roy et al., 2014) and Sentinel-2 (Drusch et al., 2012) data on a

regular basis (every 5-16 days).

For Kummerow, four Landsat 8 scenes were available during the vegetation period in 2015. At-

mospherically corrected Landsat 8 Surface Reflectance products provided by USGS (Vermote et al.,

2016) were delivered geo-referenced on Transverse Mercator UTM Zone 33N (WGS84). The data

showed a highly accurate co-registration (RMSE < 8 m).

For Adenstedt, Sentinel-2A data form the database for the vegetation period 2016; due to cloud

coverage, however, three images are available (processing baseline: 02.04). Sentinel-2A products
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of processing baseline 02.04 showed highly accurate co-registration (RMSE < 11 m, Transverse

Mercator UTM 32 N WGS 84, (ESA, 2017)). Atmospheric correction was conducted using Sen2Cor

(version 2.1.2; Müller-Wilm (2016)), which is implemented in the SNAP toolbox (version 5.0; ESA

(2014)). Table 6.5 lists the acquisition dates for both study areas.

Table 6.5: Summary on input data for crop type mapping (date system: dd/mm/yyyy)

Adenstedt Kummerow

Field mapping year 2016 2015
Satellite data Sentinel-2A Landsat 8
Atmospheric correction Sen2Cor USGS Surface reflectance product
Spectral bands 490, 560, 665, 705, 740, 440, 480, 560, 655,
(center wavelengths [nm]) 783, 842, 865, 1610, 2190 865, 1610, 2200
Spatial resolution [m] 20 30
Acquisition dates 2 May 2016, 30 August 2016, 10 April 2015, 3 May 2015,

12 September2016 13 June 2015, 23 August 2015

Using the field mappings and satellite data, a supervised classification (minimum distance; dis-

tance threshold: 0.2) was conducted for each study area with the plug-in ’Semi-Automated Clas-

sification’ (Congedo, 2016) developed for the open source software QGIS (version 2.18.7; QGIS

(2017)). To this end, atmospherically corrected satellite data from the different dates were merged

into one dataset and then classified. Thus, class separability benefited from phenological character-

istics (multi-temporal classification). Figure Figure 6.3 shows the classification for Adenstedt, Figure

Figure 6.4 for Kummerow.

Table 6.6: Class statistics and accuracy measures of the crop type/land cover classification

Adenstedt Kummerow

Class Share[%] PA[%] UA[%] Share[%] PA[%] UA[%]

Unclassified 15.0 - - 7.8 - -
Arable land 44.9 49.8

- Cereals 29.7 97.9 94.3 34.7 87.8 86.5
- Winter rapeseed 4.3 94.2 100 10.3 80.6 86.2
- Maize 4.7 84.4 97.3 4.5 65.3 65.7
- Sugar beets 6.3 98.6 93.7 0.3 NA* NA*

Non-arable land 40.1 42.3
- Grassland 2.1 56.6 82.8 16.1 93.8 81.9
- Water bodies/swamps 0.1 100.0 100 2.6 100.0 100
- Evergreen forest 7.7 100.0 97.1 4.3 98.7 97.5
- Deciduous forest 26.5 98.1 89.6 15.6 98.8 97.5
- Sealed area 3.7 69.8 100.0 3.7 93.1 98.5

Overall accuracy [%] 91.5 89.2
Cohen’s kappa 0.8992 0.8741

PA = producer’s accuracy is the share of all correctly classified pixels and the sum of all validation pixels of a
class; UA = user’s accuracy is the share of all correctly classified pixels and the sum of all classified pixels of
a class; overall accuracy is the share of all correctly classified pixels and the sum of all validation pixels; the
kappa coefficient additionally includes erroneously classified pixels and considers agreement by chance; * due
to rare cultivation in Kummerow area all mapped sugar beet fields were used for classifier training impeding an
independent validation.
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Accuracy assessment followed the suggestions by Foody (2002) using the independent field

mapping data for validation. Table 6.6 lists the percentage share of each class and calculated ac-

curacy measures separately for each study area. Both classifications exceeded a widely reported

orientation value of overall accuracy, i.e., 85% (Foody, 2002) indicating sufficient classification accu-

racy of the entire data set. In particular, the classes cereals, winter rapeseed, maize (Kummerow)

and sugar beets (except Kummerow), which were relevant for the SaSCiA-model, performed well

with class accuracies >80%. The spectral similarity of winter wheat, rye and barley hampered their

differentiation; they therefore were aggregated as cereals.

Both study areas showed a high share of arable land, i.e., 49.8% at Kummerow and 44.9% at Aden-

stedt. Cereals predominated in both study areas. In Kummerow, winter rapeseed had the second

highest share, while sugar beets were second in Adenstedt. In both study areas, unclassified pixels

appeared as entire fields, which probably resulted from spectral signatures (crop types) uncovered

by the field mappings.

Both study areas lack information on crop types mapping in the preceding two years impeding a

remote sensing based derivation of crop rotations (e.g. Kandziora et al., 2014). Assuming common

crop rotations based on crop types in 2015 (Kummerow) and 2016 (Adenstedt) allowed considering

effects of preceding crop types on soil moisture calculation. For instance, when the present crop

type was sugar beet, the crop types for former years were winter wheat, resulting in a crop rotation

winter wheat, winter wheat and sugar beet.
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Figure 6.3: Classification result of Adenstedt based on Sentinel-2A data in the year 2016.
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Figure 6.4: Classification result of Kummerow based on Landsat 8 data in the year 2015.

6.3.2.4 Fertiliser and irrigation information

At a regional scale, fertilizer types and applied amount differ; therefore, the most common fertiliz-

ers and averages of applied amounts for the regions were chosen based on the information provided

by Achilles et al. (2016) and KTBL (2017).

As no information about irrigation was available, the irrigation was set to zero for both study areas.

6.3.2.5 Machinery information and field traffic days

Table 6.7 shows machinery setup used in this study, in particular wheel load and tyre inflation

pressure. The machinery selection is based on literature review (e.g. Götze et al., 2016) and manu-

facturer information (e.g., Grimme for sugar beet harvester). The maximum possible wheel load was

assumed for soil compaction risk assessment. For instance, the wheel load of fully loaded combine

harvester was used and not the empty or half-filled weight.

Since explicit field traffic days were unavailable, general information provided by Achilles et al.

(2016) and KTBL (2017) were used to define reasonable mean periods for field traffic activity (Table

A5, Appendix A).
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Table 6.7: Machinery setup used for the SaSCiA-modelling for both study area.

Field Traffic Machinery Tractor/Trailor
max. WL* (in kg) TIP (in Bar)*

Primary tillage Tractor (120 kW) + chisel 2500 0.8
Secondary tillage

- Maize Tractor (83 kW) + rotary harrow 2200 1.0
- Sugar beet Tractor (83 kW) + rotary harrow 2200 1.0

Sowing
- Cereals, Rapeseed Tractor (120 kW) + seed drill combination 1700 1.0
- Maize Tractor (67 kW) + precision seeder 1800 1.0
- Sugar beet Tractor (67 kW) + precision seeder 1800 1.0

Fertilizer
- All other Tractor (83 kW) + mounted spreader (1200 L) 2400 1.6
- Maize Tractor (120 kW) + slurry tank (14m 3) 4600 2.1

Crop protection Tractor (67 kW) + trailed sprayer (2500 L) 1100 1.8
Harvest

- Cereals, Rapeseed Combine harvester (220 kW, 8300 L) 8 200 2.0
- Maize Self-propelled harvester + tractor + trailer (42 m3) 5100 2.2
- Sugar beet Self-propelled harvester (390 kW, 22 Mg) 11,200 2.2

Stubble machining Tractor (120 kW) + disc harrow 2500 0.8

*WL = wheel load, TIP = tyre inflation pressure.

6.4 Results and Discussion

The SaSCiA-model as presented in the Material and Methods section was applied to the data sets

listed in the section 3 ("The SaSCiA-model application"). The following section contains selected

results of both study areas, which are discussed to demonstrate the spatio-temporal advantages

and limitations of the developed model.

6.4.1 Spatial distribution of soil compaction risk

Figure 6.5 illustrates the spatial distribution of soil compaction risk in three different depths at

Adenstedt on 7 August 2016 as modelled with SaSCiA. Table 6.8 summarizes the area percentage

for each compaction risk class and each of the four crop types. The selected depths are 20 cm

(topsoil), 35 cm (soil directly beneath the maximum tillage depth) and 50 cm (subsoil). On 7 August

2016, field traffic potentially affected 80.13% (Table 6.8) of the total arable area at Adenstedt. The

areas covered by maize (10.36%) and rapeseed (9.51%) were not endangered through soil com-

paction since no field traffic activity took place at this time. In 20 cm depth, 73.52% showed "high"

to "extremely high" risk. Only 3.99% were classified as "no risk" during field traffic activity. The

prevailing red colours in Figure 6.5a clearly demonstrate the high share of areas classified as "high"

to "extremely high". Bluish areas ("no risk" to "medium" risk) were distributed over the entire study

area without showing any spatial pattern. In 35 cm depth, the area proportions changed; only 2.30%

of the total area, which related entirely to "cereals", was classified as "high" or "extremely high".

The percentage area classified as "no risk" during field traffic increased up to 21.12%. Figure 6.5b

highlights the shift with predominating bluish tones, especially light blue. Two regions with higher soil

compaction risk are prominent, i.e., a region with "very high" soil compaction risk in the southwestern

part and an area with "high" soil compaction risk along a north-to-south corridor in the East.
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Figure 6.5: Soil compaction risk in (a) 20 cm; (b) 35 cm and (c) 50 cm depth at Adenstedt on 7 August 2016.

Table 6.8: Percentage area of soil compaction risk classes at Adenstedt on 7 August 2016.

Crop No field
traffic

No Risk Low Medium High Very high Extremely
high

Total

Depth 20 cm

Cereals 0.00 0.19 0.23 2.06 0.96 0.02 62.63 66.07
Maize 10.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.36
Sugar beet 0.00 3.80 0.32 0.04 0.00 9.91 0.00 14.06
Rapeseed 9.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.51

Depth 35 cm

Cereals 0.00 7.06 20.42 36.29 1.07 1.23 0.00 66.07
Maize 10.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.36
Sugar beet 0.00 14.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 14.06
Rapeseed 9.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.51

Depth 50 cm

Cereals 0.00 64.84 0.10 0.00 1.12 0.00 0.00 66.07
Maize 10.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.36
Sugar beet 0.00 14.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 14.06
Rapeseed 9.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.51
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In 50 cm depth, most of the arable area (78.90%) showed "no risk"; only 1.12% was classified

as "high". Dark blue colors therefore predominate in Figure 3c except in a region in the southwest

with "high" and some fields in the northwest with "low" soil compaction risk.

The spatial detail of the soil compaction risk maps depends on the spatial resolution of the soil

and crop type data used for soil moisture modelling. The spatial resolution of crop type mapping

was 20 m (Adenstedt) and 30 m (Kummerow). As field sizes are often several hectares, the spatial

resolution of the crop type information was sufficient for the soil compaction risk assessment. The

soil map used in the study area, however, was only available at a scale of 1:200,000. Hence, the

spatial distribution of soil properties is highly aggregated and small-scale variations in soil properties

remain disregarded. Using a more detailed soil map within SaSCiA-model may enable a more

differentiated soil compaction risk assessment.

6.4.2 Temporal variation of soil compaction risk

The spatial distribution of soil compaction risk for individual days enables the analysis of the

temporal variation for an entire year. Temporal changes of soil compaction risk depend on weather

conditions, related crop growth and varying wheel loads. Figure 6.6 illustrates an example for differ-

ent depths (20, 35 and 50 cm) at Adenstedt. The area percentage of the individual soil compaction

risk classes (ordinate) is highlighted for each day in 2016 (abscissa).

The percentage area affected by field traffic varied between 0% and 100% for arable land through-

out the year. No field traffic occurred during winter (January, second half of November and Decem-

ber), in the first half of March and from mid-June to mid-July leading to 0% affected area. During

the second half of September and second half of October, field traffic affected the entire arable area,

i.e., 100%. During the remaining months, the percentage varied between 9.8% and 85%.

Figure 6.6 depicts strong leaps of the percentage of soil compaction risk area between certain

dates, e.g., 9.5% on 31 July 2016 and 80% on 1 August 2016. These sharp transitions marked the

edges of field traffic periods defined in SaSCiA prior to the model run and depend on the particular

crop type. This explains, why the area percentage of soil compaction risk at a given date remained

the same for all depths (Figure 6.6a-c), while the share of the soil compaction risk classes varied at

the different depths.

For the topsoil (20 cm), the SaSCiA-model revealed the highest soil compaction risk with a high

proportion of "high" and "extremely high" risk classes throughout the year. During spring, almost

each field traffic activity resulted in an "extremely high" soil compaction risk. In November, each field

traffic activity resulted in "high" and "very high" soil compaction risk. In spring and autumn, the high

percentage of "high" risk area resulted from high soil moisture. In northern Germany, most precipi-

tation occurs from November to March, while plant transpiration is very low. The wet soil therefore

has a low soil strength and is unable to withstand the applied stresses, even of low wheel loads.

In summer, the amount of precipitation is low, while plant transpiration rate is high. Soil strength

increases with decreasing soil moisture, resulting in a reduced soil compaction risk. Accordingly, the

percentage of soil compaction risk classes "low" and "no risk" increased at the beginning of August.

Nevertheless, Figure 6.2 shows that a high percentage of fields remained highly exposed to soil

compaction in summer and early autumn. At this time, the harvest activities led to highest wheel

loads (5,000-10,000 kg), causing soil pressures that exceeded the soil strength even of dry soils.
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Figure 6.6: Temporal variation of soil compaction risk for (a) 20 cm; (b) 35 cm and (c) 50 cm depth at Adenstedt

for 2016. The unit is percentage of the total arable used area. The gap up to 100% represents the

percentage area where no field traffic activity occurred on this date (date system: dd/mm/yyyy).
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Below the tillage depth (35 cm) and in the subsoil (50 cm), the soil compaction risk was low for

the entire cropping season. At a depth of 35 cm, "no risk" areas predominated. From February to

the end of June, SaSCiA revealed a "high" or "extremely high" soil compaction risk only for 3% of

the arable land. "Low" to "medium" classes shared 23%. The majority of the trafficked area, how-

ever, showed "no risk". During the first half of August, only 3% were classified as "high" and "very

high", 55% were classified as "low" to "medium". From the second half of August until the end of

the year, all field traffic activities resulted in "no risk" of soil compaction. At a depth of 50 cm, the

soil compaction risk decreased continuously compared to the depths at 35 cm. The class "extremely

high" never occurred; classes "high" and "very high" had a maximum of 2%. Soil compaction risk

classes "low" and "medium" resulted in a maximum of 7%. The majority of field traffic activities

were classified as "no risk". The low soil compaction risk in autumn contradicts the expectation that

maize and sugar beet harvest cause the highest soil compaction as reported by e.g., Nevens and

Reheul (2003), Peth et al. (2006) and Destain et al. (2016). In 2016, precipitation sum from July

to September was 50% lower (93.2 mm) compared to long-term measurements (184.7 mm) (DWD,

2017). The low precipitation led to dry soils especially in the subsoil. The dry soil compensated most

of the applied soil pressure in the topsoil, resulting in a less affected subsoil.

To demonstrate the influence of weather conditions, the soil compaction risk assessment for

Adenstedt was repeated with the weather data from 2014. In 2014, precipitation sum was 240.6 mm

(DWD, 2017) from July to September representing a year with wet soil conditions during harvest.

All other input data remained the same for this scenario. Figure 6.7 shows the results of the wet

scenario at a depth of 35 cm: a clear increase in soil compaction risk for harvest times (16 July to

15 August 2016 and 16 September to 15 October 2016) emphasizes the effects of high wheel loads

during wet soil conditions compared with dry soil conditions in Figure 6.6. The results of the wet

weather scenario are in agreement with the findings of the former mentioned studies (Nevens and

Reheul, 2003; Peth et al., 2006; Destain et al., 2016): high wheel loads during maize and sugar beet

harvest increase soil compaction risk.
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Figure 6.7: Temporal variation of soil compaction risk at a depth of 35 cm in Adenstedt for the wet scenario

(using weather condition of 2014) (date system: dd/mm/yyyy).
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6.4.3 Spatio-temporal variation for single crop types

The SaSCiA-model enables analyses of varying soil compaction risk for single crop types. Se-

lecting only one crop type (e.g., sugar beet) enables the analysis of varying soil properties on soil

compaction risk. Figure 6.8 shows an example of the temporal dynamics in soil compaction risk at a

depth of 20 cm for areas cultivated with cereals at Kummerow in 2015.

Since cereals was the focused crop type and SaSCiA considers similar field traffic for one crop

type, the area affected by field traffic activity was either 0% (no field traffic) or 100% (field traffic on

all cereal cultivated areas). Six periods had no field traffic activity. During the year, however, all soil

compaction risk classes occurred, whereas spring and autumn showed the highest soil compaction

risk. Changes in soil compaction risk classes became apparent within a traffic period. As an exam-

ple, Figure 6.9 shows the changes in soil compaction risk during the cereal-harvest period (1 August

2015-15 August 2015) in the Kummerow area.
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Figure 6.8: Temporal variation of soil compaction risk for cereals at a depth of 20 cm at Kummerow (date

system: dd/mm/yyyy).

At the beginning of the harvest period (Figure 7a; 1 August 2015), soil compaction risk was

heterogeneously distributed, whereas classes "high" to "extremely high" (81.52%) predominated.

Only 3.67% of the area showed "no risk" and 14.81% "low" to "medium" soil compaction risk. Rainy

days in July (precipitation sum of 72.4 mm; DWD) caused an increased soil moisture with decreased

soil strength. In the following days, however, the desiccating soil led to a decreasing soil compaction

risk in the entire region.

On 7 August 2015 (Figure 7b), "low" to "medium" soil compaction classes increased to 32.02%,

while "high" to "extremely high" decreased to 64.27%. On 15 August 2015 (Figure 7c), the majority

of the trafficked area (57.58%) was classified as "no risk". Only 7.30% remained with "high" to

"extremely high" soil compaction risk class.

The analysis of the cereal-harvest in the Kummerow area (Figure 6.9) demonstrated how weather

conditions may influence the spatial distribution of soil compaction risk on short term. Furthermore,

the different soil compaction risk classes for a particular day highlighted the influence of varying soil
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properties; as crop type, weather information and machinery setup were the same for the entire

region, the spatio-temporal variations in soil compaction risk result from different soil conditions.
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Figure 6.9: Soil compaction risk for areas cultivated with cereals at a depth of 20 cm at Kummerow for (a) 1

August 2015; (b) 7 August 2015 and (c) 15 August 2015 (date system: dd/mm/yyyy).

6.4.4 Advances and limitations of the SaSCiA-model

The applicability of the SaSCiA-model has been demonstrated for two study areas in Germany

with different spatial extent and varying land cover, pedological characteristics and weather condi-

tions. The study highlights that the SaSCiA-model generates daily maps of soil compaction risk,

which can support a sustainable field management and field traffic strategies to maintain various

environmental functions of soils. The potential applications of the SaSCiA-model are manifold:

(i) Real-time soil compaction risk assessment

The SaSCiA-model enables a real-time soil compaction risk assessment, if sufficient data (espe-

cially weather and crop type data) is available. Currently available spatial soil compaction models

show only the potential soil compaction risk, which is of limited importance for decision-making un-

der real field conditions. The spatio-temporal high-resolution maps produced by SaSCiA show areas

with varying (time and space) soil compaction risk. SaSCiA, therefore, can be potentially used as

communication and visualization tool. Thus, the up-to-date soil compaction risk maps may support

farmers, stakeholders and consultants in making decision for a more sustainable agriculture.
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(ii) Retrospective soil compaction risk assessment

The SaSCiA-model is also applicable for retrospective soil compaction risk assessments, as

demonstrated in the case studies. As long as crop type information is available (e.g., derived from

field mappings or from remote sensing data), the SaSCiA-model can be used to obtain retrospec-

tive daily soil compaction risk maps for the last year, decade or even longer (the Landsat archive

provides data back to the 1980s). Additional information of former crop types derived by farmers or

public institutions may also contribute to generate typical crop rotations for study areas and, there-

fore, long- term analyses of soil compaction risk.

(iii) Hot-spot detection

The continuous application of the model for several years may identify areas with high soil com-

paction risk year by year. This hotspot identification may help to prevent further soil compaction by

means of adapted field cultivation. Since soil compaction reduces the infiltration rate and increases

runoff, detected hot-spot areas may be subject to further investigations, e.g., regarding risk assess-

ment of soil water erosion. Accordingly, Alaoui et al. (2018) recently published a review in which they

advise the use of remote sensing and new methods of soil compaction mapping for flood analysis

and flood prevention. The SaSCiA-model may contribute to this recommendation.

(iv) Deriving days of trafficability

Apart from the assessment of soil compaction risk, the SaSCiA-model may be used to calculate

the maximum wheel load day-by-day until no risk (or low or medium risk) occurs. Such analyses, for

instance, may provide recommendations to farmers on the maximum payload during harvesting.

(v) Scenario calculations

The study shows that the SaSCiA-model can also be used for scenario calculation. Incorporating

modified weather data further enables the analysis of climate change on soil compaction risk. This

may help to develop strategies for future machinery setup, field traffic behavior or crop type selection.

Effects of crop types on soil compaction risk may be investigated by changing present crop types,

e.g., winter wheat instead of maize. This may be of particular interest in regions with changing culti-

vation practices as observed in Germany; here, the amount of area cultivated with maize extremely

increased in the last decade (Destatis, 2006, 2016). Since maize is one of the crop types causing

highest soil compaction risk due to harvest in autumn under wet soil conditions, applying SaSCiA

(present crop type (maize) versus an assumed crop type (e.g., winter wheat) demonstrates changing

soil compaction risks under different crop type cultivation.

The forecasting ability of the SaSCiA-model, however, depends on the quality and availability of

input data and the assumptions necessary for a regional analysis. In addition, some limitations of

the SaSCiA-model must be taken into account:

(i) Crop type detection

The crop type is a key factor for soil compaction risk assessment. Without spatially explicit crop

type information, SaSCiA is unable to calculate the soil moisture; related field traffic activities and

wheel loads therefore cannot be assigned. To calculate real-time or near real-time soil compaction
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risk maps, present crop types are required. The availability of freely available crop type data, how-

ever, is limited, especially for the present year.

For the two study areas, Sentinel-2A and Landsat 8 satellite data accompanied by field map-

pings served as input for the crop type mappings. Nevertheless, satellite remote sensing data allow

a retrospective assessment; it may also help to identify crop type for the present years. Separation

of crop types using remote sensing further depends on their spectral variability, i.e., the spectral

signatures must differ significantly at the acquisition day of the satellite. Furthermore, the spectral

variability within a crop type has to be lower that the spectral variability between crop types.

During summer months, matured rapeseed may have a similar spectral behaviour as cereals;

during spring, rapeseed is in full bloom and differs significantly from cereals. After sowing in spring,

both maize and sugar beets depict a similar spectral behaviour as bare soil; consequently, they are

spectrally easier to distinguish in late summer. After maize harvest, it is difficult to distinguish winter

wheat as a subsequent crop and yellow mustard as catch crop, or weed growth. In general, images

acquired directly after harvest or after sowing tend to impede an accurate crop type classification.

Moreover, the spectral/radiometric characteristics of the satellite sensors determine whether and

which crop types can be identified (van Niel and McVicar, 2004; Foerster et al., 2012). Using satellite

remote sensing for real-time crop monitoring therefore may be limited. Land use classifications us-

ing remote sensing data in spring or early summer, however, enable an assessment for the following

harvest period. Using a series of land cover classifications for several consecutive years, typical

crop rotations may also be derived (e.g. Kandziora et al., 2014). Applying this crop rotation scheme

allows a prediction of the following crop type, which then enables a soil compaction risk assessment

for the subsequent year.

(ii) Assumptions for input-data

In SaSCiA, the spatial pattern of soil compaction risk results from spatially varying soil properties,

crop types and derived soil moisture. Weather information, machinery information and field traffic

days are assumed as constant values within the entire region.

For wheel load and tyre inflation pressure, one value for each crop type and type of field traffic

(e.g., sowing, spraying and harvest) can be specified. If more than one piece of machinery works

in the field at the same time, e.g., during maize harvest, only one wheel load can be used for soil

compaction risk assessment. In the case studies, the maximum wheel load, i.e., the worst case,

was chosen. This may result in an overestimation of soil compaction risk, as wheel load changes

dynamically; during sugar beet harvest, for instance, wheel load varies between the empty gross

weight of 30 t and a fully loaded weight of 60 t. Some studies therefore focus on changes in wheel

load at field scale (e.g. Duttmann et al., 2014, 2013). At regional scale, however, the wheel load

affecting each raster cell remains unknown. Each part of a field may potentially be wheeled with the

maximum load; hence, each raster cell may be affected with a maximum soil compaction risk. In

SaSCiA, however, the wheel load and tyre inflation pressure is user defined; it therefore depends on

the user, which may also select the minimum or the average wheel load.

Due to a lack of information on the distribution of field traffic, the SaSCiA-model neglects rollover

frequency. The number of wheel passages, however, affects soil functionality. Each wheel passage

leads to a decrease of soil functions (e.g. Canillas and Salokhe, 2002). Highest field traffic intensity

occurs in the headlands (turning areas of the field) and the tramlines (Chamen et al., 2003; Duttmann
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et al., 2013). The position of tramlines and headlands is highly variable, depending e.g., on field ge-

ometry and working width, which aggravates considering its effects at a regional scale. Since each

raster cell could potentially be trafficked, any raster cell may be susceptible to soil compaction. Some

studies therefore focus on the prediction of field traffic distribution based on field geometry and used

machinery setup (e.g. Edwards et al., 2017). If these models are further developed, integration into

the SaSCiA-model may overcome the disadvantage of missing rollover frequency.

The exact days of field traffic activity is another parameter, which is difficult to consider at a re-

gional scale. The period for e.g., maize sowing lies within a range of weeks and the exact date of

sowing depends on the farmer’s decision. The SaSCiA-model therefore integrates periods for each

field traffic operation to consider varying field traffic days. The real field traffic activity will most likely

occur within the specified period resulting in a reliable soil compaction risk assessment. If available,

exact field traffic days can be used.

Another important point is the assumption of static characteristic of further soil properties, for in-

stance dry bulk density and soil structure. The highly dynamic change of soil moisture is part of the

SaSCiA-model. Further soil properties such as dry bulk density may also vary during the season as

a result of drying-wetting, settling after tillage or other processes. The same applies for the effects of

root growth after sowing. Roots may change the soil structure and increase the soil strength during

the season. A recently published study reviewed possible impacts of vegetation on soil strength and

trafficability (Wieder and Shoop, 2018). These changes are not considered automatically in the cal-

culation of soil strength. However, effects of root/plant growth are considered in the MONICA-model.

Thus, root/plant growth is considered in soil moisture calculation and, therefore, in the calculation of

moisture dependent soil compaction risk. Apart from seasonal changes of soil properties, field traffic

will affect soil properties. For instance, a traffic activity at the beginning of the year (e.g., fertilizer

application) may increase the dry bulk density of the trafficked soil. The change in dry bulk density

affects the subsequent calculation of soil strength and plant/root development and, therefore, the

calculation of soil moisture. As the SaSCiA-model uses the soil properties given in the soil table and

calculates the soil compaction risk based on these properties, changes of soil properties as dry bulk

density are not considered automatically. A manual change of soil properties is (until now) the only

way to consider seasonal, tillage or traffic induced changes in certain soil properties.

(iii) Model validation

Additional work is required to provide a validation of the SaSCiA-model. Model accuracy, of

course, depends on the quality of the input data. Soil information, for instance, is an important input

for the SaSCiA-model, but is often only available in a low resolution, as was the situation in the case

studies. Thus, the soil information is spatially aggregated and the depiction of the soil heterogeneity

therefore is limited. This is, however, rather a problem of data availability than of the model itself. The

individual components/models of the SaSCiA-model are well established and proven: the ability to

calculate the soil compaction risk for two soil moisture contents (pF 1.8 and 2.5) using the approach

by Horn and Fleige (2003) at field, regional or higher scale was demonstrated by several studies

(Horn et al., 2005; Fritton, 2008; Horn and Fleige, 2009; D’Or and Destain, 2014; Duttmann et al.,

2014). The MONICA-model was applied in studies to derive soil moisture and winter wheat yield

at regional scale (Nendel et al., 2011, 2013), which indicates its applicability in the SaSCiA-model.

Götze et al. (2016) and Jacobs et al. (2017) successfully applied the approach from Rücknagel et al.
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(2015) to evaluate the soil compaction risk at individual farms.

It is therefore necessary to verify the predicted soil compaction risk resulting from the interaction

of the single model components. This requires further fieldwork and soil sampling conducted before

and after any field traffic activity, as described by (Batey, 2009). The maps resulting from SaSCiA-

modelling show the heterogeneous soil compaction risk at high spatial and temporal scales, thus

enabling the detection of areas for appropriate soil sampling and model validation.

6.5 Conclusions

The SaSCiA-model enables a region-wide soil compaction risk assessment at a high spatial and

temporal resolution. It combines well-established approaches and models (Horn and Fleige, 2003;

Rücknagel et al., 2015; Nendel et al., 2011; DIN V 19688, 2011) with spatially differentiated soil and

crop information. Furthermore, the model integrates varying wheel loads, tyre inflation pressures

and field traffic days. The results are daily maps of soil compaction risk for entire regions in a spatial

resolution exceeding already existing approaches. The applicability of the SaSCiA-model has been

demonstrated for two study areas; soil compaction risk for both study areas has been calculated for

entire years.

By using freely available data and open source software, a broad community of practicing ex-

perts, stakeholders and consultants involved in soil protection may apply the SaSCiA-model.

Even if the model has some limitations as discussed, it currently is the only spatial approach

concerning spatial and temporal changes in soil moisture, plant growth and wheel loads. Potential

applications of the model are manifold and may range from retrospective, through current to poten-

tially future soil compaction risk assessments.
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6.6 Appendix A

Table 6.9: Structure and example of input weather information (date system: yyyy/mm/dd).

Date T_min T_avg T_max Precipitation Sunhours Windspeed Rel_humid
yyyy-mm-dd in ◦C in ◦C in ◦C in mm in h in m/sec in %

2014-01-01 1.2 3.3 5.3 0.0 1.0 4.9 79
2014-01-02 4.0 6.8 9.5 0.1 0.1 5.6 80
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Table 6.10: Structure and example of input soil data.

Soil_ID Hor Depth_up Depth_low Texture Gravel Corg Structure DBD AC FC AFC WP

101000000 Ap 0 30 Ut4 1.2 1.74 sub 1.5 6 40 22 18
101000000 Sw-Al 30 40 Ut3 0 0 sub 1.5 4 36 24 12
101000000 Bt-Sd 40 60 Tu4 0 0 pol 1.7 2 34 12 22
101000000 Bvt-Sd 60 110 Tu4 0 0 pol 1.7 2 34 12 22
101000000 C 110 200 Ut3 0 0 sub 1.5 4 36 24 12
102000000 Ap 0 30 Lu 7.8 6.69 sub 1.2 11 53 25 28
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Soil_ID = unique soil identifier, Hor = name of horizon (German classification), Depth_up = upper depth of the horizon,
Depth_low = lower depth of the horizon, Texture = texture class (German classification), Gravel = gravel content in %, Corg
= soil organic matter in %, Structure = aggregates, DBD = dry bulk density in g cm-3, AC = air capacity in vol. %, FC = field
capacity in vol. %, AFC = available field capacity in vol. %, WP = wilting point in vol. %.

Table 6.11: Structure and example of input crop unit for MONICA-modelling (date system: yyyy/mm/dd).

Crop_rotation_ID Crop Sowing Harvest Tillage Depth Year

101110 SM 2014-04-21 2014-09-21 2014-09-22 30 2014
101101 WW 2014-10-21 2015-08-07 2015-09-21 30 2015
101101 WW 2015-10-21 2016-08-07 2016-09-21 30 2016
102110 SM 2014-04-21 2014-09-21 2014-09-22 30 2014
102101 WW 2014-10-21 2015-08-07 2015-08-08 30 2015
102114 RS 2015-08-09 2016-07-21 2016-09-21 30 2016
... ... ... ... ... ... ...

SM = silage maize, WW = winter wheat, RS = rapeseed.

Table 6.12: Structure and example of input fertilizer data for MONICA-modelling (date system: yyyy/mm/dd).

Crop_rotation_ID N Fertiliser Date Incorperation

101110 67 CADLM 2014-05-10 1
101110 108 AN 2015-03-07 0
... ... ... ...
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Table 6.13: Structure and example of input field traffic data (date system: yyyy/mm/dd).

Crop WL_SW TIP_SW Start_SW End_SW ... WL_HV TIP_HV Start_HV End_HV ...

WW 1800 100 2016-10-08 2016-10-28 ... 7000 100 2016-07-11 2016-08-15 ...
SBE 1800 100 2016-03-21 2016-04-10 ... 10,000 100 2016-10-01 2016-11-07 ...
SM 1800 100 2016-04-21 2016-05-20 ... 9000 100 2016-09-15 2016-10-15 ...
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

WW = winter wheat, SBE = sugar beet, SM = silage maize, WL = wheel load, TIP = tyre inflation pressure, SW = sowing,
HV = harvest, start = beginning of field traffic period, end = ending of field traffic period.

Table 6.14: Crop type, abbreviations and crop-ID for crop types used in the SaSCiA-model.

Crop type Abbreviation Crop_ID

Winter wheat WW 101
Spring wheat SW 102
Winter barley WB 103
Spring barley SB 104
Winter rye WR 105
Spring rye SR 106
Winter triticale WT 107
Spring triticale ST 108
Oat OA 109
Silage maize SM 110
Grain maize GM 111
Sugar beet SBE 112
Potato PO 113
Rapeseed RS 114
Phacelia PH 115
Oil radish OR 116
Mustard MU 117
Broad Beans BB 118
Forage peas FP 119
Sunflower SF 120
... ... ...

Definition of the crop-rotation-ID for the SaSCiA-model
Figure A1 demonstrates the principle of the creation of "crop-rotation-ID" exemplary. The "crop-

rotation-ID" consists of six numbers and contains two information codes. The first three numbers

represent the spatial distribution of a crop rotation ("rotation-ID"). The last three numbers represent

the present crop type in the investigated year ("crop-ID"). A crop rotation is a sequence of crop types

year by year at the same field/raster cell. The left-hand side of Figure A1 demonstrates the creation

of the "rotation-ID". Each field/raster cell in each year exhibit a crop type (e.g., maize) and is clas-

sified by a three-digit number (e.g., 110) based on the classification listed in Table A6. Fields/raster

cells with the same sequence of crop types for the three years resulting in a "rotation-ID". This is the

case for the upper and lower examples in Figure A1. The field borders remain unchanged for the

period, but crop types vary (101-110-101 and 112-101- 114), resulting in two different rotation-IDs

(101,000, 104,000). Looking at the example in the middle, the field geometries and crop types are

the same for the first two-years. In the third year, the field is subdivided in two different crop types
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(110 and 112), resulting in two rotation-IDs (102000, 103000). The "rotation-ID" itself is result from

a sequential numbering, starting at 101000. The present crop in the investigated year (year 3) is

appended to the rotation-ID. The result is the "crop-rotation-ID", containing the information of the

previous crop type, the present crop type and their spatial distribution (right had side, Figure A1).

=

=

=

Crop-ID: 101
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

Rota�on-ID: 
101000=

Crop-ID: 110 Crop-ID: 101

Crop-ID: 101

Unit-ID: 101000

Crop-rota�on-ID: 
101101

Defini�on of the crop-rota�on-ID for the inves�gated year

Rota�on-ID: 
102000

Rota�on-ID: 
103000

Rota�on-ID: 
104000

Crop-ID: 112 Crop-ID: 101 Crop-ID: 114

Crop-ID: 110 Crop-ID: 101
Crop-ID: 110

Crop-ID: 112

Crop-ID: 114

Unit-ID: 104000

Crop-rota�on-ID: 
104114

Crop-ID: 112

Unit-ID: 103000

Crop-rota�on-ID: 
103112

Crop-ID: 110

Unit-ID: 102000

Crop-rota�on-ID: 
102110

+ +

+

+

+

+ +

Figure 6.10: Example of creation of ’rotation-ID’ and ’crop-rotation-ID’.
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Chapter 7

Discussion and conclusions

This thesis focussed on soil compaction in arable soils at different scales. At field scale, fieldwork

aimed to describe tillage and field traffic intensity effects on the spatial distribution of soil com-

paction. The results and knowledge from the field scale surveys were transferred to regional scale.

The aim was to develop a soil compaction model that enables a more realistic soil compaction risk

assessment compared to previously available models by integrating actual soil moisture and crop

type. The developed SaSCiA-model was applied to two study areas to calculate and assess the soil

compaction risk on a daily basis at regional scale.

7.1 Summary of main achievements

This thesis focussed on three main research questions. The first research question was:

(1) Does the type of tillage practice and traffic intensity affect the spatial distribution of
soil compaction?

Chapter 4 addressed the first research question. A field divided into three plots with different pri-

mary tillage practices (CT, RT1, RT2) and two types of traffic intensities (inner field and headlands)

served as study area. Penetration resistance measurements and their spatial mapping were used

as an indicator for soil compaction patterns.

The answer of research question 1 is that type of tillage practice and traffic intensity affect the

spatial distribution of soil compaction. In detail, the analyses conducted in chapter 4 revealed signif-

icant spatial differences in penetration resistance depending on tillage intensity (conventional tillage

vs. reduced tillage). In the topsoil, penetration resistance was up to 2.5 times higher in RT compared

to CT. In the subsoil, however, the penetration resistance was approximately the same for all three

tillage practices. These results are consistent with those of Koch et al. (2008) and Destain et al.

(2016); they found similar differences between conventional and reduced tilled plots. In conventional

tillage, intensive loosening year-by-year results in lower soil density compared to conservation tillage

(e.g. Taser and Metinoglu, 2005; Capowiez et al., 2009; Parvin et al., 2014). As intensive loosening

is missing in reduced tillage, the soil density increases. Chapter 4 demonstrated that such relation-

ships can be mapped and spatially analysed.
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The comparison between the inner field and the headlands as areas with different traffic intensity

revealed significant higher penetration resistance in the headlands, in both, the topsoil and the sub-

soil. Additionally, the higher penetration resistance in the headlands showed a clear spatial boundary

to the inner field. The headlands are the area of a field with the highest field traffic intensity (e.g.

Duttmann et al., 2013) resulting from field traffic with high wheel loads (e.g. during sugar beet har-

vest) and high share of wheel passages (turning area for all field traffic activities). For instance,

turning manoeuver during e.g. tillage and harvest can lead to 50 wheel passages in one cropping

season (Augustin et al., subm). Furthermore, the headlands are frequently used as deposition area

for sugar beets (in case of crop type sugar beet) and as a loading area for harvested crops. Thus,

the headlands are the area of a field with highest soil compaction risk. The results in chapter 4

showed a recognisable effect of high traffic intensity in the headlands: the headlands revealed (i)

the highest penetration resistance values of the entire field and (ii) a significantly higher penetration

resistance up to a depth of 50 cm. Thus, penetration resistance measurements enabled the spatial

separation of three areas with a different degree of soil compaction depending on the applied tillage

practice and traffic intensity: CT-plot, RT-plots and headlands (Figure 4.3).

Using penetration resistance to detect patterns of soil compaction is only valid when the den-

sity of a layer defines the term "soil compaction". Using solely soil density, however, impedes any

statement about the functionality of the soil pores (e.g. Horn, 2004; Vogeler et al., 2006). Chapter

4 clearly showed that saturated hydraulic conductivity and amount of biopores were higher in RT

compared to CT, although penetration resistance measurements, i.e. soil density, were higher. That

means, despite of the higher penetration resistance in RT, the soil functionality was enhanced com-

pared to CT. A higher density in RT results from soil settlement, traffic activity and low loosening

(e.g. Koch et al., 2008). Simultaneously, aggregation processes are enhanced, aggregate stability

is increased, pore connectivity is undisturbed and a stable soil structure can develop (cf. chapter

2.2; e.g. Alvarez and Steinbach, 2009), which leads to improved soil functionality. The penetration

resistance value can only give information about the soil density respectively the relative differences

in soil density in a soil profile. Thus, penetration resistance is a weak indicator for soil compaction if

the term "soil compaction" is defined beyond soil density, i.e. also by soil functionality (e.g. Yavuzcan

et al., 2005). This shortcoming limits the use of penetration resistance measurements to evaluate

soil compaction.

Additionally, soil moisture and soil texture strongly influence penetration resistance. The investi-

gated field had a relatively homogenous soil texture (Figure 3.3) and soil moisture (Table 4.5). A field

with heterogeneous soil texture may lead to varying penetration resistance patterns, which reflect

the different clay content rather than (harmful) soil compaction. A possible misinterpretation of pen-

etration resistance is even more pronounced for soil moisture. Increasing soil moisture results in a

decreased penetration resistance (e.g. Utset and Cid, 2001; Vaz et al., 2011). Analysing the spatial

distribution of penetration resistance therefor necessitates moisture conditions, which are approxi-

mately similar over an entire field. This case usually occurs in late autumn and spring, when soils

are at field capacity.

Furthermore, the interpretation of the penetration resistance value is complex. Hitherto, a general

classification of penetration resistance values, which prove a harmful soil compaction are lacking.

Several studies, which compared root growth and penetration resistance revealed values between

2.0 and 3.0 MPa as threshold values that will result in reduced root growth (e.g. Pardo et al. 2000;
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Otto et al. 2011). In contrast, roots use existing biopores and the penetration resistance alone will

not necessarily hinder the growth (e.g. Ehlers et al., 1983).

Summarising research question 1, the degree of tillage intensity (conventional vs. reduced tillage)

and the traffic intensity (inner field vs. headlands) results in clear spatial patterns of soil density.

These spatial patterns can be detected by measuring and mapping penetration resistance. How-

ever, soil density measurements alone fails to assess soil functionality; thus, soil density patterns

detected by penetration resistance are not necessarily connected to reduced soil functionality, as

shown by the comparison between conventional tillage (low penetration resistance, low saturated

hydraulic conductivity) with reduced tillage (higher penetration resistance, higher saturated hydraulic

conductivity). Analysing soil functionality therefore requires additional soil physical measurements.

As described in chapter 4 and in research question 1, the application of long-term reduced tillage

resulted in significantly higher penetration resistance in the topsoil compared to conventional tillage.

Since increased penetration resistance may lead to impaired root and plant development, a reduc-

tion of penetration resistance may be necessary. Thus, a complete inversion by mouldboard plough

of the long-term reduced tilled plots (also referred to as one-time inversion tillage) was applied to

reduce topsoil compaction and create a proper seedbed. The effect on the improved soil physical

properties, which developed by long-term reduced tillage were unknown. Therefore, the second re-

search question was:

(2) Is one-time inversion tillage a suitable measure to lower topsoil compaction in con-
servation tillage?

One-time inversion by mouldboard plough of the long-term reduced tilled plots enabled an evalu-

ation of this measure with regard to its effects on soil physical properties (cf. chapter 5). The results

showed that dry bulk density decreased to approximately the same order of magnitude as measured

for the continuously conventional tilled plot by the one-time inversion. Thus, the aim of one-time

inversion tillage, loosening presumably compacted topsoil as a result from long-term reduced tillage,

was achieved. In contrast, measurements at four different dates in the following season clearly

showed that the saturated hydraulic conductivity and infiltration rate in the formerly reduced tilled

plots were always significantly higher compared to the CT-plot. These observations indicate that im-

proved soil functionality developed by long-term reduced tillage remain even after one-time inversion

tillage.

A second focus of chapter 5 to answer research question 2 was on the effects of field traffic af-

ter one-time inversion tillage. Two traffic intensities were investigated: (i) the tramlines, which are

affected by repeated field traffic several times a year, and (ii) the ruts of the fully loaded combine

harvester representing the area affected by the highest wheel load during the current growing sea-

son. The tramlines of both RT-plots showed higher saturated hydraulic conductivity and infiltration

rate compared to CT. The wheel tracks of the fully loaded combine harvester at least had a higher

infiltration rate in both RT plots. Thus, soil functionality was even better after field traffic activity in

the formerly reduced tilled plots. The dry bulk density, as an indicator for soil compaction, was in

the same range for all three plots in the tramlines. The ruts of the fully loaded combine harvester

revealed a slightly higher dry bulk density in the RT-plots compared to CT.

Within the limits of the present study, research question 2 can be answered with: yes, one-time
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inversion tillage is a suitable measure to lower topsoil compaction resulting from long-term reduced

tillage. It reduces dry bulk density, while maintaining the improved soil functionality (saturated hy-

draulic conductivity and infiltration rate).

The results of chapter 5 may open new management options for farmers. Applying conservation

tillage in long-term may result in a stratification of nutrients and organic matter, increase of weed

pressure and increase of soil compaction (e.g. Koch et al., 2009; Deubel et al., 2011; Nichols et al.,

2015; Schlüter et al., 2018). Furthermore, seedbed preparation by conservation tillage during un-

favourable weather and soil conditions may result in impaired seed growth and plant development.

Although the mentioned disadvantages that may arise in (long-term) conservation tillage are known,

many farmers negate a one-time inversion by e.g. mouldboard plough (Dang et al., 2015b). One

reason is the lack of knowledge about the effects on the improved soil physical properties developed

in conservation tillage. As this study has shown that the improved soil functionality will remain, one-

time inversion tillage may be a suitable management option in the future.

Nevertheless, the results of this study need to be verified for several aspects. One focus must be

on the behaviour of soil physical properties over time. This study was conducted directly in the year

following the one-time inversion tillage. A verification is required whether the differences also exist

after e.g. one crop rotation. This concerns the improved soil functions, but also the behaviour of the

soil density. As shown in chapter 5, the dry bulk density increased during the investigated season

(Table 5.3). The effects of soil settlement by e.g. precipitation, swelling and shrinkage (e.g. Alletto

and Coquet, 2009; Bodner et al., 2013) led to an increase in dry bulk density, especially of loos-

ened soil. The increase of dry bulk density in the ruts of the fully loaded combine harvester clearly

showed the effects of field traffic on soil compaction. Both, soil settlement by natural processes and

by field traffic, indicate a continuous increase of soil density in reduced tillage. For these reasons

the soil density presumably will be the same as before the one-time inversion after several years. An

analysis of the persistence of the positive effects of one-time inversion tillage (e.g. reduction of soil

density) is necessary. For the investigated field, it can be assumed that a sugar beet harvest under

wet soil conditions will result in the same soil density as before one-time inversion, since wheel load

is high (up to 10 t) and wheeled area amounts to approximately 100% of the entire field. Thus,

the loosening effect of one-time inversion will only persist for one crop rotation, i.e. for the studied

field for 3 years. This raises the question, how often (frequency) one-time inversion tillage could be

conducted without loosening the improved soil functions. The investigated field was under reduced

tillage for almost 20 years before the one-time inversion tillage. It has to be clarified whether the

effects are the same after 10, 5 or less years under reduced tillage. Furthermore, it is necessary

to expand such analyses to different soil texture and soil types to evaluate the transferability. In this

study, soil type was stagnic Luvisol with soil texture class loamy silt (sand 2 %, silt 80 %, clay 18 %).

This is a highly productive soil with high biological activity and high amount of biopores. One-time

inversion tillage may affect a more clayey or sandy soil differently.

In summary, one-time inversion by mouldboard plough of the long-term reduced tilled plots low-

ered the soil density and resulted in approximately the same soil density as for the conservational

tilled plot in the topsoil. Simultaneously, improved soil physical properties (saturated hydraulic con-

ductivity and infiltration rate) developed by long-term reduced tillage remained after one-time inver-

sion. Thus, one-time inversion tillage is a suitable measure to lower topsoil compaction in conserva-

tion tillage. Further research is required to determine how long these effects last.
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Chapter 4 and 5 and the discussion of research question 1 and 2 showed how soil compaction

can be measured and spatially analysed at field scale. These detailed analyses are necessary

to understand the effects of tillage practices and traffic intensities on soil functionality. At a larger

scale such detailed analyses are too time-consuming and costly, requiring a different approach. This

raises the third research question of this thesis:

(3) Is it possible to model the actual soil compaction risk with consideration of spatio-
temporal dynamics of soil properties at regional scale?

Chapter 6 addressed the third research question. To answer research question 3, an analysis

of variables affecting soil compaction and the identification of the limits of available models is nec-

essary. The field scale analyses in chapter 4 and 5 revealed that soil compaction depends on (i)

the kind of tillage practice and (ii) the traffic intensity. Thus, soil management is one important in-

formation to assess where and when soil compaction may occur. Furthermore, soil compaction risk

depends on soil properties, weather conditions and the present crop type (e.g. Batey, 2009; Alaoui

et al., 2018; Wieder and Shoop, 2018). Especially the soil moisture is a key variable as it changes

continuously day-by-day (e.g. Rücknagel et al., 2012; Gut et al., 2015).

Reviewing the available models (cf. Table 2.2) revealed two main limitations in spatial soil com-

paction modelling. The first limitation is neglecting the variable soil moisture. Soil moisture is one

of the main soil properties, which influences the effect of field traffic on soil physical properties (e.g.

Gut et al., 2015; Edwards et al., 2016). Trafficking a wet soil may result in harmful soil compaction,

whereas trafficking the same soil under dry conditions may have no impact on soil functions. The

available models hardly take into account the effects of soil moisture on soil compaction risk. In

most cases, models assume only a constant value of matrix potential or field capacity for entire re-

gions (e.g. Horn and Fleige, 2009; Lebert, 2010; Schjønning et al., 2015a; Lamandé et al., 2018).

Soil moisture, however, changes dynamically day-by-day, depending on weather conditions and crop

type. Fixed matrix potential or field capacity values are therefore insufficient to calculate the actual

soil compaction risk. Recently, Ledermüller et al. (2018) tried to consider varying soil moisture in the

calculation of soil compaction risk. The used soil moisture maps (provided by the DWD) are limited

to four crop types and exhibit a low spatial resolution of 1*1 km. Since soil moisture depends on the

crop type, information on soil moisture is required at least at field scale for actual soil compaction

risk assessment of arable soils. This includes spatially high-resolution data of soil characteristics

and weather conditions.

The second limitation of the available models concerns the soil stress caused by machinery. Soil

compaction only occurs (i) when field traffic takes place and (ii) when the associated soil stress ex-

ceeds the soil strength. Most studies used a fixed machinery setup to create soil compaction maps.

For instance, Horn and Fleige (2009) assumed a soil stress of either 60 or 90 kPa in 40 cm depth.

Schjønning et al. (2015b) and Lamandé et al. (2018) assumed a fixed tyre (tyre width of 800 mm,

respectively 1050/50R32) to calculate the spatial distribution of wheel load carrying capacity in Eu-

rope (for one soil moisture). These assumptions are comprehensible and justifiable and the created

maps help to understand the spatial differences in soil compaction susceptibility; nevertheless, they

are unable to create daily maps of soil compaction risk. The actual applied soil stress depends on the
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used machinery. The used machinery depends on the crop type (e.g. different harvest machinery

for cereals and sugar beet) and field activity (e.g. sowing, spraying, harvest). In addition, knowledge

of the machinery available to a farmer is required. Thus, a daily soil compaction risk assessment at

regional scale needs to consider the two major limitations of available models: actual soil moisture

to calculate daily soil strength at a high spatial resolution and actual applied soil stress depending

on the used machinery.

After identifying the main disadvantages of available soil compaction models and the require-

ments for actual soil compaction risk modelling at a spatial scale, the second part of the research

question 3 focussed on the development and application of such a model that considers the men-

tioned limitations. Chapter 6 describes in detail the concept and implementation of the developed

"Spatially explicit soil compaction risk assessment"-model, named "SaSCiA". SaSCiA incorporates

(i) soil, weather, crop and machinery information; (ii) the soil moisture model "MONICA" (Nendel

et al., 2011) and (iii) soil compaction models (approaches by Horn and Fleige, 2003, DINV19688,

2011 and Rücknagel et. al, 2015). Thus, SaSCiA considers both mentioned limitations of existing

spatial soil compaction models:

(i) the actual soil moisture to determine daily soil strength at a high spatial resolution, calculated

by the soil moisture model "MONICA", satellite data for crop type detection, soil data and weather

information. The used satellite data (Landsat 8 and Sentinel-2A) have a spatial resolution of 30*30

respectively 20*20 meters. The soil moisture is calculated for each of these raster cells in depen-

dence of the classified crop type (e.g. maize, sugar beet, rapeseed), soil data and the official weather

information provided free of charge by the DWD.

(ii) the actual applied soil stress depends on used machinery, is considered by connecting the

present crop type (detected by the satellite data) with earmarked machinery. For instance, the ma-

chinery setup for crop type sugar beet differs from machinery setup for winter wheat. Furthermore,

the kinds of field traffic are differentiated, e.g. sowing, fertiliser application or harvest. For each of

these categories, periods of potential field traffic days are defined. Thus, SaSCiA enables modelling

the temporal and spatial variability of the applied soil stress depending on crop type.

The applicability of the SaSCiA-model was demonstrated in chapter 6 in the two study areas

Adenstedt (region) and Kummerow. For both study areas, daily soil compaction risk maps with a

spatial and temporal resolution exceeding all previously available models were calculated for entire

years. The results demonstrated the high variability of soil compaction risk during a cropping sea-

son, which is mainly influenced by the present crop type and actual soil moisture. The developed

SaSCiA-model enables a broad variety of applications, e.g. real-time soil compaction risk assess-

ment, retrospective soil compaction risk assessment, hot-spot detection, deriving days of trafficability

and scenario calculations (cf. chapter 6).

Although SaSCiA contains important new aspects for actual soil compaction risk assessment,

some aspects are still limited or missing. For instance, although dynamic changes in soil moisture

are considered for the first time in a regional soil compaction model, several aspects limit the soil

moisture calculation itself. Water movement (e.g. saturated and unsaturated hydraulic conductiv-

ity) in soils is a very complex process, which depends on e.g. soil texture, aggregation, pore size

distribution, organic matter content and present soil moisture (cf. Hartge et al., 2016). Precipitation

may increase soil moisture, whereae dry weather conditions and strong wind decrease soil mois-

ture. Plants reduce soil water content due to root water uptake, depending on plant growth stage,
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weather conditions and root distribution. Thus, soil moisture and crop models have to consider sev-

eral processes, which are highly dynamic in space and time (e.g. Palosuo et al., 2011; Kumar et al.,

2013). This requires high resolution (spatial and temporal) input data, which are hardly available.

For instance, weather data are available at a high temporal (half an hour or less), but at low spatial

scale (only a few weather stations in an area of hundreds of square kilometres). Thus, available data

mismatch the required data for spatially high soil moisture calculation. Furthermore, models have

to use simplified assumptions for e.g. root distribution, plant development, water uptake. Thus, the

modelled soil moisture can only approximate the actual soil moisture in the field. This is particularly

critical as soil moisture has a significant impact on the soil compaction risk. Nevertheless, integrat-

ing the present crop type derived by remote sensing in the SaSCiA-model enables a spatially highly

resolved soil moisture calculation exceeding all available soil compaction modelling approaches.

The actual applied soil stress depends on used machinery and represents another limitation in

the SaSCiA-model. At regional scale, it is hardly possible to obtain information about the exact field

traffic days. This is the reason why SaSCiA assumes periods for field traffic. Ledermüller et al.

(2018) had the same problem and used assumed periods for possible field traffic activity as well.

This assumption leads to an overestimation of sums of fields affected by soil compaction for specific

dates. For instance, the period for cereal harvest is assumed from 01 to 15 August of a year. The

field itself will be harvested at one of these days, but the soil compaction risk is calculated for every

day for the entire period. On the other hand, the assumption of periods for field traffic enables a

more realistic soil compaction risk assessment since periods without any field traffic activity can be

excluded.

A further limitation is that SaSCiA neglects the number of wheel passages. Although the first

wheel passage causes the main reduction in soil functionality (Canillas and Salokhe, 2002; Botta

et al., 2009), repeated wheeling can result in further soil degradation and in stress propagation to

the depth (Horn et al., 2003). For instance, during a silage maize harvest a soil is wheeled in mini-

mum 5 times: 2 times by the self-propelled harvester and 3 times by the tractor (2 axles) and trailer

(1 axle). SaSCiA works with one wheel passage (in this study the one with the highest wheel load).

Thus, the soil compaction risk in the subsoil probably will be underestimated, as stress propagation

to the depth by additional wheeling is unconsidered. Neglecting the number of wheel passages is

accompanied by the assumption that the maximum wheel load affects each raster cell. In practice,

wheel load is changing continuously, e.g. by load and unload of sugar beets during sugar beet

harvest. Some areas of the field will be affected by relatively low wheel load (e.g. 5 t) some with

the maximum (10 t). Since it is unknown at which exact position the machinery will traffic, all raster

cells of a field could be affected by the highest wheel load. For this reason, SaSCiA assumes the

maximum wheel load. This assumption leads to an overestimation of soil compaction risk. Recent

research focusses on the development of models, which enable the calculation of best traffic lanes

based on field geometry and available machinery (e.g. SOILAssist-project; www.soilassist.de). The

integration of these models or the calculated traffic lanes into SaSCiA would enable a spatially ex-

plicit estimation of (i) which raster cell is affected by field traffic and (ii) which wheel load is applied to

each raster cell that is trafficked. Thus, the presumable overestimation of soil compaction risk could

be reduced and the reliability of SaSCiA increased.

Finally, the validation of the SaSCiA-model is still pending. Although all components and mod-

els of SaSCiA are well established and validated (e.g. Horn and Fleige, 2009; Nendel et al., 2011,
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2013; Götze et al., 2016; Jacobs et al., 2017), a validation of SaSCiA itself is missing. A verifica-

tion, however, is necessary to quantify the uncertainty of the model and to increase its credibility.

The validation of such a complex model is challenging. One possible validation is the verification

of the sub-models. For instance, the soil moisture calculated by the MONICA-model could be com-

pared to measured field moisture. Portable soil moisture sensors (e.g. TDR-sensors) enable a fast

measurement of soil moisture especially at the soil surface. The measurement of soil moisture in

the subsoil is more time and labour consuming. Comparing measured with modelled soil moisture

would allow an estimation of the uncertainty of the MONICA-model. For the validation of the SaSCiA-

results, a comparison of soil properties before and after field traffic is necessary. For instance, as

demonstrated in chapter 4 and research question1, the penetration resistance as a fast and minimal

invasive technique could be used to measure the traffic-related changes in soil density. The eval-

uation of changes in soil functionality, however, requires further soil samplings and measurements

(cf. chapter 5 and research question 2). The comparison of measured changes in penetration re-

sistance and soil functions with the modelled soil compaction risk class would enable a validation of

SaSCiA. Since such soil analyses are time-consuming and labour-intensive, a validation can only be

conducted at selected plots/fields, and not for the entire region.

In summary, a model for daily soil compaction risk assessment (SaSCiA) at regional scale was

developed. SaSCiA integrates the present crop type and dynamic changes of soil moisture and en-

ables for the first time a daily calculation of soil compaction risk for entire regions with high spatial

resolution. The validation of the model is still missing, but the components of the SaSCiA-model are

well established. Applications of SaSCiA are manifold, ranging from retrospective, through current

to potentially future soil compaction risk assessment.

7.2 Conclusion and further research need

By focussing on soil compaction as a spatial phenomenon and transferring the results from field

to regional scale, this thesis provides new insights in recent soil compaction research. Chapter 3

and answering research question 1 showed the usability and limitations of penetration resistance to

identify spatial patterns as a result of tillage and traffic intensity. Due to its characteristic of a fast and

minimal invasive measuring technique, penetration resistance is frequently used for soil compaction

evaluation. The concurrent determination of soil moisture during penetration resistance measure-

ment could significantly increase its potential in soil research. For instance, Quraishi and Mouazen

(2013) tried to combine a penetrologger with an additional visible and near-infrared (vis-NIR) spec-

trophotometer to collect simultaneously information about penetration resistance and soil moisture

for each measured centimetre. Another approach is to determine the soil texture while measuring

the penetration resistance (e.g. Schmittmann and Schulze Lammers, subm). These sensor develop-

ments will help to interpret the measured penetration resistance. Apart from penetration resistance

measurements, further technologies exist for the spatial analysis of soil compaction pattern. For

instance, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) are increasingly used in agriculture for determining plant

stress by vegetation indices, plant height and biomass calculation (e.g. Bendig et al., 2015; Chris-

tiansen et al., 2017; Du and Noguchi, 2017). As crops react on soil compaction with e.g. reduced
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root growth and water stress, the use of UAV for soil compaction pattern analyses are promisingly.

Crop information for entire fields can be collected very fast and without plant and soil disturbance

which enables a multi-temporal pattern analyses (e.g. Blasch et al., 2015). Thus, the identification

of compacted areas for an entire field can be performed on a high spatial and temporal scale. An

analysis of soil physical properties as described in chapter 5, however, is necessary to determine

whether reduced plant height, reduced biomass or increased plant stress is a result of soil com-

paction. Until now, this invasive, time and labour consuming technique of soil sampling is the only

method, which allows a credible evaluation of soil functionality. For many years, attempts have been

made to reduce the costly and time intensive field and laboratory through a "Visual Soil Assess-

ment" (VSA), also referred to as "Visual Soil Examination and Evaluation", "Visual Evaluation of Soil

Structure" (VESS) or "Visual Soil Evaluation" (VSE) (e.g. special issue by Guimarães et al. (2017a)).

VSA aims at a visual evaluation of soil structure and soil functionality. As no further soil sampling

or laboratory analyses are required, a wide range of users (farmers, consultants, scientist etc.) can

apply this method. Until now, the comparison between VSA and measured soil physical properties is

inconsistent (e.g. van Leeuwen et al., 2018). The quality of VSA strongly depends on the experience

of the user and on soil moisture (e.g. Guimarães et al., 2017b). Johannes et al. (2017) stated that

a standardized soil moisture is necessary (e.g. using field capacity) for VSA, as visual perception

is different for wet or for dry soils. Nevertheless, VSA enables a relatively fast soil evaluation to

compare e.g. compacted and uncompacted soils (Ball et al., 2017). Thus, it could be a measure

to evaluate the SaSCiA-results, not only for single plots as described in chapter 5 and discussed in

research question 3, but for many fields in the targeted region.

Some aspects for an advanced modelling of soil compaction risk where mentioned in chapter

7.1, research question 3. For instance, the integration of modelled (optimal) traffic lanes based on

field geometry and available machinery will enable an evaluation of wheel load distribution and thus

a more precise assessment of soil compaction risk. In addition, the developed SaSCiA-model en-

ables the further development and integration of further aspects. One major step may be the step

towards a prediction model. The model as described in chapter 6 is based on weather information

of the DWD, which provides measured weather information with a time delay of approximately one

day. The integration of weather forecast for the coming days will enable the calculation of the soil

compaction risk for the next days. Thus, the SaSCiA-model could be used as a decision support

system that enables farmers to easily see how the soil compaction risk may change over the next

few days. Based on the forecasts, the farmer can then decide whether it would be better to traffic

immediately or whether to wait some days (when further circumstances allow such a decision).

Another progress for the SaSCiA-model could be the integration of workability (e.g. Edwards

et al., 2016; Obour et al., 2017). The workability of a field depends on soil texture and soil moisture.

Proper tillage and seedbed preparation is only possible in favourable soil conditions. For instance,

some clayey soils are also referred to as "Minute-soils" ("Minutenboden"); i.e. the timeslot for proper

soil moisture for suitable tillage is low, as the soil is either too hard or too soft. Although a field

potentially could be trafficked without compaction risk, the ability for tillage and seedbed preparation

is not necessarily given. Thus, the integration of the workability into the SaSCiA-model will enable a

more precise calculation of soil compaction risk and provides additional information for the farmer.

Finally, this thesis contributed to an increase of knowledge in spatially soil compaction research

for varying spatial scales. Extending the developed SaSCiA-model in several ways may result in a
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practical decision support system for farmers and consultants and thus, in a management tool for

soil protection. In addition to the research questions addressed in this thesis, there will be many

further important research priorities in the future. For instance, there is less knowledge about the

behaviour of compacted soils and its natural ability to regenerate. Furthermore, the interaction of

varying environmental processes needs to be investigated. As an example, various studies focus on

soil erosion, some on soil compaction, but only a few on the interaction of both. A holistic view on

processes, which lead to soil degradation and associated environmental issues at different spatial

scales is necessary and must be the focus of future spatial research.
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